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CAP'N WARR EN'S WARDS

CIIAPTI:IZ I

STABLE I" screamecl the brakeman, ope1ytlgthe car door and yelling his louclést, :6 as to be
_ hearcl above the rattle of the train and the

shriek of the wincl ;'" Ostable 1 "
The brakeman'9 cah was soaked throttgh, his hair was

plastered down on his fortheaci, and, in the yellow light
from the car lamps, his wet nose glistenëcl as if var-
nislted

. Over his shoulclcrs the shiny ropes of rain
whipped and lashed across the space between the ca

rThe winclows strramed aseach succeeclitlg gusThe t flung itsminiature freshct against them .
Tite passengers in the car --

. there 'were but' four 'of
tflem - clid not seem greatly interesteci in the brake-
man's announcenient

. The red-faced person in the seat
nearest the rear slept sounclly, as fie had done for the
last hour and a half . lie had boarded the train at
firockton, and, after requcsting thc' ronciuctor not t o
~~ lcmme mc gît by Bayport, 13i11," at first~ favored his
fellow travelers 01 with a song and then sank into
slumber.

The two elderly. men sitting t9gether on the right-
hand side of the car cironecl on in their apparently
endless Jeremiad conCerning the low price of cran-
berries, the searcjty of scallops on the flats, the rea-

sons why the fish weirs were a failure nowadays,'and
I
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

similar cheerful topics . And, in his seat on the left, .
Mr. Atwood Graves, junior partner in the New York
firm of Sylvester, Kuhn and Graves, lawyers, stirred
uneasily on the lumpy plush cushion, looked at his
watch, then at the time-table in his hand, noted that •the
train was now seventy-two minutes late, and for at .
least the fifteenth time mentally Cursed the railway
company, the whole of Cape Cod from sandwich to
Provincetown, and the fates which had brougl~t hint
there .

The train slowed down, in a jerky, hiccoughy so#t of
way, and crept on till the car in which Mr . Graves was
seated was abreast the lighted windows of akmall sta-
tion, where it stopped . Peering through the wAter-
streaked pane at the end of his seat, the lawyer saw ; dim
silhouettea of uncertain outline moving. about. They
moved with provoking slowness. He 'felt that it would
be joy unspeakable- to rush out there ~nd thump :'thern
into a'himation., The faLt that the stately Atwood
Graves even thought of such in undignified procéeding
is sufficient" indication of his frame of mind .' i

Then, behind the door which the brakeman, after 'an-
nouncing the station, had close'd again, soundec~ a big
laugh . . The . heartiness of it grated • on Mr, . CIrave's's
nerves. What idiot could laugh on,4uch a night,as this
aboard a train over an hour late

? The laugh was repeated. Then the dooi . was flung
briskly open, and a man entered the car . He w~'s ;a big
man, broad-shouldered, inclined to stoutness, wearrng a
cloth cap with a visor, and a heavy ulster, the collar of
which was turned up . Through the gap between the open
ends of the collar bristled a short, grayish'tteard . The face
above the beard and below the visor was sunburned, with
little wrinkles about the eyes and curving lines from the

2
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

nostrils to the corners of the moùth. The upper lip
was shaved, and the eyebrows were heavy and grayish
black. " Câp, face, and ulster were dripping with wàter .

The newcomer paused in the doorway for an, instant ,
evidently to add the finishing touch to a conversation
prcviously begun .

Well, I tell you, Ezra," fie called, over his shoulder,
if it's too deep to wade, mayb~e I can swim. Fat floats,

they tell me, andAbbie says'I'm gettitt' fleshier everyday. So long.' r

He closed the door and, smiling broadly, swung down
the aisl~ The pair of calamity prophets broke off thei rlantc-tt over the declining fisheries and grected him al-
most jovially .

doin .
over here in this flood? "

use my glasses 'count of the rain. Let alone that, 'twas

" What's the nt~tter, Cap'n ?" demanded the other ." Broke loose from your moorin's, have,you ? Did you
qv.er see such a night in your hfe ?" '". .«

The man in the tilstcr shook hands with each of his
qi,testioners, removing a pair if wet, heavy leather gloves
as be did so. .

id Don't know's I ever did. Dan,'' he answered
. "Couldn't see much of this one but its color - andthat's black. I come over this mornin' to attend to some

business at the court-house - deeds to some cranberry
bog property I just boûght --and Judge Baxter made
me go home with him to dinner . . Stayed at his hôuse
all the afternoon, and then his man, Ezra itiallett, under-
took to-drive nie up here to the depot . Talk about blind
pilotin' l Whew 1 The Judge's horse was a new one,
not used to the roads, Ezra's near-sighted, and I couldn't

darker'n the fore-hold of Noah's ark . Ho, hot Sonu-

" Iiello, Cap'n 1" cried one. " What's the south shore

3



tinles we was in the rut s' and som I .e Mus, e was in thtŸbushes
. I told Ez we'&ottght to have fetched along a

dipsy lead,~\ tllen maybe we eoulcl get our lkarin's by
spunclin's, ~ Cottldn't see 'em if we clid get ' em, says

'

he must have sc n hirtl ber-ro
; ancl yet that was ver y

}le. ` No,' s s I, ' but we cottlcl taste 'enl . Man that' sdriven throtlg 1 as nluch Os'table ""le 'to as you havc oubht, know the t
41

ste of every road in town.' " I
Wcll, yott' atlgllt the train, anyllow," obscrvcci llan ." Yttp%

. If e' c1 bcen cripplecl as ?rc4ll às blincl wecoulcl have clon that ." lie scatccl hinlself just in frontof the pair and glanced across the aisle at Mr . Graves,to finci the lift'. look iif ng intently at him .
I'retty tough night," he renlarked noclcling .if Ycs," replie( the , lawyer briefly. 11, c1ic1 not en-conrage convers, tion with casttal acqttaintances . Thelatest arrival

hacl caught his attention because there wa ssomething familia about hinl . It sccnlecl to Graves tha t

ihlprobalalc
. -Th- the attornCy's first visit to apc

('ocl, and llc hacl lrcaciy vowccl dcvoutly that ït shouldbe his last, IIc urnecl a chilling shouldcr to thc trio
OillOsite anci aga' t consultcd the tinle-table

. Derlborowas tlte next sta ion ; then --: thank tilé Lorc1- SouthI)cnboro, his cicsti lation . Q '
Convcrsation ac oss titc aisle was brisk, ancl its sttlrjccts ~~ere many a ul varicci . Mr. Graves becanle aware,

rllorc or lcss agaillst his will, that tltc pcrson calle
d" Cap'n " was, if not a lcacler in holitics and local afiairs,still Mnc whosc opinions countccl . Some of thoscopiniOrls, as givell, wcre 1>ointed anci ciryly . : descriptive ;

as, for instance, whert a certain towrl-rlleetillg catli(late
was contpared to a sculpin -=-" with a hig hcad that sort
of inlpresses yotl, till you get close enotlgh to realize it
has to bc big tô make , room for so much rnouth . "

4



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

Graves, who was fond of salt water fishing, knew what a
sculpin was, and appreciated the comparison .

The condttrtor entered the car and stopped to collect
a ticket from his new passenger. It was evident that
he, too, was açquainted with the latter.

" Evening, Cap'n," he said, politely. " Traiti's 4 ~little
late to-night . "

" It is -- for to-night's train," was the prompt re-
sponse, " but if it keeps on at the rate it's tr,tvelin'
now, it'll be a little early for to-mQrrow mornin's, won't
itP" - m

The conductor laughed . " Guess you're right," lie
said. " This is about as wet a storm as I've run through
since I've been on the road . If we get to Provincetown
without a washout we'll be lucky . . . Well, we've
made another hitch . So far, so good ."

The brakctnan swung open the door to shout, " Den-
boro I Denboro 1" the conductor' picked up his lantern
and hurried away, the locomotive whistled hoarsely, and
the train hiccoughed alongside another little station .. Mr.
Graves, peering through his wlidow, imagined that herë
the silhouettés on the platform moved more briskly.
They seemed almost excited . lie inferred that Den-
boro was a bigger and more wide-awake village than
Ostable .

But lie was mi$taken . - The reason for the excitem~nr
was made plain by the conductor a moment afterwarcls .
That official entered the car ; removed his uniforni cap,
and rubbed a wet forehead with a wetter hani, '

" Well, gentlemen," he said, " I've been expecting it,
and here it is . Mark me down as a goocJ prophet, will
you? There's a washout a mile further on,('and a tele-
graph pole across the track. It's blowing great guns and
raining 'pitcltforks, It'1l be out of the question, for it

s S~. , .
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

to go forward before daylight, if then. Darn a railroad
man's job any}>pMt ' ► .

° rive minute acr~Mr. Graves descencied the ste ps of
the car, his traveling bag in one hand and an umb'rella
in the other. As soon 'as both feet were securely planted
on the platform, lie put down the bag to wrestle wit h

.the umbrella and the hurricane, which was apparently
blowing front four directions at once. Feeling his hat
leaving his head, lie btcame aware that the umbrella had
turned inside out . He threw the wreck violently ttrtder
the train and stooped to pick ttp the bag. The bag wasno longer there .

It's all right," said a calm voice behind him . " I've
got your satcltcl, ncightxir. Bettc.r beat for harbor
hadn't we? Iiere 1 this waj+ ." ~ '

The bewildered New Yorker felt his arm seized in a
lirtn grip, and he was rushed across the platform,
through a deluge of wind-driven water,`ancl into a small,
hot, close-smclling waiting room. When lie pushed his
hat clear of his eyes lie saw that his rescuer was the big
man who boarded the train at Ostahle. He was holding
the titissing bag and smiling.

Dirty weather, hey ?" lie observed, pleasantly .
" Sorry your umbrella had to go by the board . I see you °
was carryin' too much canvas and tried to run alongsid e
in time to give you, a tow ; but you was dismasted just
as I got there. I-iere's your dunnage, all safe and
sound."

He extended the traveling bag at arm's length. Mr.
Graves accepted his property and murmured thanks, not
too cordially . His dignity and temper had gone over-
board with the umbrella, and lie had not yet recovered
them.

" Well," went on his companion, " here we are 1 An~l
6 .
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARD S

I, for one, wanted to be somewheres else . Caleb," turn-
ing to the station master, who canie in at that mciment,if

any wqy of my gettirt, home to-night ? "
"'Fraid not, Cap'n," was the answer. , I don't knowof any. Guess you'll have to put up at the hotel and

wait till mornin' ." . .

" That's right," agreed the passenger called " Dan,"
who was standing near . " That's what Jerry and I are
goin' to do."

" Yes, but you and Jerry are bound for Orham. I'm
boôked for South Denboro, and that`s only seven miles
off. I'd szvim the whole seven rather than put up at
Sim Titcamb's hotel . . I've been there afore, thank you I
Look here, Caleb, can't I hire a team and drive over? "

" Well, I don't know. S'Pose you might ring ttp Pete
Shattuck and ask hint. IIe's pretty particular about his
horses, though, and I cal'late lie -"

" A11 right . . I'll ring him up. Pete ought to get over
some of his particularness to oblige me . I've helped
him once or twice ."

He was on his way to the ticket office, where the tele-
phone hung on the wall . But Mr. Graves stepped for-'
ward and spoke to him . °

" Excuse me, sir," said the lawyer . " Did Î under-
stand you to say you were going to South Denboro ? "" Yes. I ani, if the powers -- and Pete Shattuck
---'ll let inc . "

"Yotrwere going to drive over? May I go with
you ? I'm very anxious to get to South Denboro to-
night. I have

*
fome very important business there, and

I want to complete it and get away to-morrow. I must
be back in New York by the morning following . "

The captaiti looked his questioner over. There was a
doubtful look on his face, and he smiled quizzicallr.

7
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARD S
Well, I don't know, Mr. "
Graves is my nanre. "del

don't know, Mr. Graves . This ain't goin' to be aplcasure cruise : exactly. You might get pretty wet ."" I don't care. I can get dry again when I get there .
Of course I shall share the expense of the livery . I
sha11 be greatly obliged if I may go with you

. If not,I must try for a rig myself ."

" Oh, if you feel that way about it, why, conrc alieacl
and welcome. I was only warniu' you, that's all . llow-
ever, with me aboard for ballast, I guess we won't blow
away. Wait a jiffy till I get after Pete ."

lie entered the ticket office and raised a, big 1iaud to
the little crank of the telephone bell .-

" Let's see, Caleb," lie callcd ; ." what's Shattuck'snumber? "

" Four long and two sliort,,' answer•ecl the station
master.

Graves, wondering vaguely what sort of telephone
systent was in use on Cape Cod, hcard his prospectivepilot ring the instrument for a full two seconds, repeat-
ing the ring four times altogether . This, lie followedwith two sharp tinkles . Then came a serie;s of shouted" IIellos l, " and, at ,last; fragments of one-half of a dia-logue.

" That you, Shattuck? Know who this is, don't you ?
~ . .' Yes, that's , right . . , . Say, flow tnany folks
listen every time a bell rings on this hne ? I've

heardno less'n eight receivers come down so far .
Two of 'ent went up then, V id . you hear 'ertt ? .Sartin . . . . I want to hire a team to go over homewith . . . To-night -- Sartirt . I don't care• . . Yes, y you will, too - . Yes, you will••• Send my man back with it to-morrow . . ,

~.~...._
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARD S

I don't care zvlrat it is, so it's got four legs and
wheels . . . "

And-so on for at least five minutes . Then the cap-
tain hung up the receiver and came back to the waiting
room.

" Bargain's made, Mr . Graves," he announced .
Pete'll have some sort of a turn-out alongside soon's

lie can get it harnessed. If you've got any extra storm
clucls in tlrat satchel of yours, I'd advise you to put 'em
on. We're goin' to have a rough passage .'l

Just flow rough it was likely . to be, Graves realized
when lie emerged from the station to board the Shat-
tuck buggy. " Pete " himself had driven the equlpage~
over from the livery stable .

" I wouldn't do this for anybody but you, Cap'n," lie
vouchsafed, in what might be called a reproachful shout .
Shouting was necessary, owiyg to the noise of the
storm.

" Wouldn't do what? " replied the captain, looking
first at the ancient horse and then at the battered buggy .

" Let this horse Qut a night like this ."
" iiumph I Ishould think night would be .the only

tirilc you would let him out. . . .'There 1 there 1
never nnincl . Get aboard,"111r : Graves . Put your satchel
on the floor betwecn your feet . 1lcre, let me h'ist that
boot for you."

The " boot " was a rubber curtain buttoned across
the front of the buggy, extending from the dashboard
to just below the level of the driver's eyes . The lawyer
clambered in behind it, the captain followed, the end of
the reins was passed through a slit in the boot, Mr .
Shuttuck, after inquiring if they were " all taut," gave
the command, " Gid-dap I " and horse and buggy moved
around the corner of the station, out into darkness .

94,



Of the next hour Graves's memories are keen but
monotonous,-- a strong smell of st-hi. arising 'rom thélaprobe which

,
had evidently been recentlyc used as . a~`~horse blanket ; the sound of hoofs, in an interminable

J09, jog - splash, splash," never hurrying ; a series
of exasperated howls from the captain, who was poinghis best to' make them hurry ; the thUnderous roar of
rain on the buggy top and the shrieking gale whic h
rocked the vehicle on its springs and 'sent showers offuie spray driving in at every crack and crevi~e betweenthe "curtains.

The view âhead, over the boot, was blackness, bor-
dered • by spicjery trees and branches whipping in thewind. Ocçasionally they passed houses sitting well• back
from the road, â lighted window gleaming cozily . And

-ever, as they moved, the storm seemed to gather force .Graves noticett this . and, ai length, when his nervous-
ness had reached the breaking point, screamed a ques-
tiQn in hil., companion's ear . They had attempted no
c4nversation é(uring the ric1'6, the lawyer, whose con-
tempttious opinion of t1ie locality and all its inhabitants
was now a conviction, feeling that the result . would not
be worth the effort, and the captain busy with hi . dng-

" It is blowi•ng wrse than ever,' isn't it?" yelled thenervous Graves.
" Hey? No,' just about the same. 'It's dead sou'-west

and -we're getting out of the woods, that's all . Up on
those bare, hills we catch the full force of it right off the
Sound. Be there pretty soon now, if this Old Hundred
of a horse . would quit walkinr in his slecp and reallymove. Them,lights ahead are South Denboro . "

The 'lights were clustered at 'the foot,,of a long and
rather steep hill . Dovrn the deçlivity bounced and rocke d

CAP'N . WARREN'S WARDS ~31
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
the buggy. The Mhorse's hoofs sounded hollow on the
planks of a- bridge'. The road narrowéd and became a
village street, bordered and arched by tall trees which
groaned and threshed in the hurricane . The rain, as it
beat in over the boot, had, so the lawyer fancied, a salty
taste .

The captain bent down . " Say, Mister," lie, shouted," where was it you wanted to stop? Who is it ' you're
lookin' for? "

What ? ► ,

" I say - Heavens to Betsy I how that wind cioes
screech l'- I say where'bouts shall I land you. This
is South Denboro. Whose house do yo~i want to gci
to? „

" I'm looking for one of your leading cStizens :, Elisha
Warren - is his name."

" What ?
" Elisha Warren . I-"' -
He was interrupted . There was a sharp crack over-

head, followed by a tremendous rattle and crash. Then
down upon the buggy descended what, to Graves, ap-
peared to be an avalaztche of scratching, tearing twigs
and branches . They ripped away the boot and laprobe
and jammed him back against the seat, their st,arp
points against his breast. The-buggy was jerked for=
ward a few feet and .stopped short.

lie heard the clatter of hoofs and sho b ts of " Whoa 1
and " Stand still !" He tried to rise, bu t the tangle of
twigs before him seemed impenetrable, so lie gave it tip.and remained where lie was. Then, a fter an' interval,
came a hail from the darkness .

Ili, there ! . M r. Graves, ahoy 1'I-Iurt, be you ?
No," the lawyer's tone was doubtful. " No .- o, I-I guess not . That you, ,(;aptain ?

. 2
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", Yes, it's me. ., Stand still, you foolhead I Quit yourhoppin' up and down 1 " These commands were evi-
dently addressed to the horse. "Glad you ain't hurt .Better' get out, hadn't you ?" •

" I- I'm not sure that I can get out. What on earthhas happened ? "
Y` Tree limb carried âway.' ° Lucky for us we got the

brush end, 'stead of the butt . - Scooch down and see if
you can't wriggle out underneath . ' I did." ~

Mr. Graves obediently " scooched ." After a strUggle
fie managed to slide under the tangle of ' branches and,
at length, stood on his feet in the road beside the buggy .
The great limb had fallen across the street, its heavy end
near the walk A

.

.

y 1-1; seen Win there. I'm Elisha • Warren,and that's 111Y house over yonder where the lights are . "

F u o that limt~
had fetched us, instead of t'other end, I don't know but'',
yott t,~i ht I

«« I-itunph 1 Weil, Mr. Graves if the b tt f

e . .chuckl s teac canne a
From the bulky figure at the horse' 1 1

s the captatn had said, it, was fo -r
tunate for the travelers " that the " brush " only hadstruck the carriage .

Graves fotmcl his ' companion standing at the horse'shead, holding the frightened animal by the bridlè . Therain was descending in a flood .
" Well !" gasped the agitated Néw Yorker. " I'll be

hanged if this isn't- "
Ain't it ? But say, Mr. Graves, who did you sayyou was contin' to see ? "

" Oh, a person named Elisha Warren. He liWçs in this
'forsaken hole somewltere, I believe. If .. I had~.,knownwhat an experience I must go through to reach him, •
I'd have seen hitn at the~ devil ."
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HIS is your room, Mr. Graves," said Mis s
AbIgail Baker, placing the _ lighted lamp on
the bureau. "And here's a pair of socks

anq some slippers. They belong to Elisha -- Ç_ap'n
Warren, that is - but he's, got more. Cold, water and
towels and soap are on the
I ' guess you've had enough

washstand over yonder ; but
cold Water for one night .

There's plenty hot in the bât l
After you change your wet t l
out on the floor . I'll come

oom at the end of the hall ,
ings, just leave 'em spread
etch 'em by and by an d

hang 'em to dry in the kitche ni
when you're ready. Anythin
All right then. You needn't
an hour 'n' a half as 'tis. 'Two
longer ."

urry. Supper's waitecl
;'t hurt it to wait a spel l

She went away, closiiig the dodr after her . The be- •
,wilclered, wèt and shivering New Yorker stared about
the room, which, to, his surprisc, as warm and cozy .
The warmth was, furnishecl, so lie presently diseoverecl,
by a steam radiator in the corner . R~diators and a bath-
rodm 1 These were mod'ern luxurie~ lie would have
taken for granted, had Elisha Warren been the sort of
iiian lie expected to find, the country nagnate, the lead-
ing citizen, fitting brother to the late A . Rodgers War-
ren, of Fifth Avenue and Wq11 Street .

But the Captain Warren who had driven him to South
7)enbôro in the rain was not that kind of titan at . all .
l'is manner and his language were as far removed from

13

Come right downstairs
else you want? . No?



CA FN WARREN'S WARDS
those of the late A

. Rodgers as the latter's brown stone
.residence was from this big rambling house, with its
deep-stairs and narrow halls, its antiquated pictures and
hideous, old-fashionèd wall paper

; as far removed as
Miss Baker, whom the captain had hurriedly introduced
as " my second cousin keepin' house for me," was . fromthe dignified butler at the mansioF

in on fth Avenue .
Patchwork comforters and feather beds were not, in the
lawyer's scherne of things, fit associates for radiator

s and up-to-date bathrooms
. And certainly this par-

ticular Warren was not fitted to be elder brother to the
' . New York broker who had been Sylvester, Kuhn and

Graves' client. •
It could not be, it could nôt.~ There must be sornemistake. In country towns there were likely to be sev-

eral of the same name. There must be another ElishaWarren. Comforted by this thought, Mr. Graves
opened his valise, extracted therefrom other and drier
articles of wearing apparel, and proceeded to change his
clothes .

Meanwhile, Miss Abigail had descendeti the stairs to
the sitting roorn

., Before a driftwood fire in a big brick
fireplacc sat Captain Warren in his shirt-sleeves, a pai r
of ntammotlt carpet 9lippers on his feet, and the sa id feetstretctaed luxuriously out toward the blaze . .

" Abbie," observed the captain, " this is solid oom-
fort. Every tirne` I go away .

frottt home I get into
trouble, don't I? Last trip I took to Boston, I lost

j thirty dollars, an(]-"
" Lost it 1" interrupted Miss Baker, tartly

. " Gaveit away, you mean. "
didn't give it away. I leJtt ;t - Abbie, you oughtto know the difference f,P t ..,- ,, . ., ,.. :r . _ -,,, r

" I do - when tlrere'is any difference. But if lendin '
14
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1.

Tim Foster ain't givin' it away, then miss my guess ."
" Well," with another chuckle, Ti don't feel that

way. He swore right up~ and down that lie wouldn't
tâke a cent-as a gift . I offered to make him a pres-
ent of tell dollars, but he looked so shocked that I apolo-
gized afore lie could say no."

Yes, and then lent him J1t~ thirty. Shockec! !' .'The'-'
only thing that would shock tliat'good-for-nothin' is beilt'
set to work. What possessie'(I` yiau to be such a . soft-
head, 1 don't know. When you giq• Wck a copper of
that money I'll believe the millenttûîm.'i struck, that' s

it seents to me we've drifted some off the course, ain' t

" I-lum ! Well, I'll help' you believe it - that 'is, if
I have time afore I drop (lead of heart disease: Abbie;
you'd make, a good. lawyer ; you can get up an argument
out of a perfect agreement . I said the . thirty dollars
,was lost, to b;gin with . But J knew , Tim ii oster's
rnother, when site used to think that boy of hers was
the eighth wonder of the world. And ,I prôntised her
I'd do what I could for him long's I lived . . . But

wc? . What I started to say was that ever}% time I go
away from home I get intg troubh . Up to Boston 'twas
Tim and his ' loan .' To-night~ it's about as healthy a
sou'-wester as I've ever been out in . ' Dan . fetched in the
teatn, has lie? "
%Yes. 'It's in the stable . He says the buggy das}t

is pretty w ll, scratched ttp, and that it's a wonder you
and that G~aves man wa'n't killed. Who is lie, ariy-
}tow ?

" Land kn ws, I don't . "
You don' know ! Then what's lie doin' here ?"
Çhangin' } is .duds, I guess . That's what I'd do if I

looked as mucl like a'drowned rat as lie did." ,
1 5
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"'Lisha Warren! if you ain't the tnost provokin' "

thing! Don't be so unlikely. You know what I niean .What's lie come here, to this ho" , ise, for?
Aont-

"
know, Abbie. I didn't know he was comin'heretill_ just as we got dow

n yonder byiEmery's cor-
#ter~~ I asked him who he was . lookinf for, lie saidVPllsha Warren,' and then the t ree caver, in on trs; .' ~"'ï,isha, you =-- yott don't s ''pose twas a-- sign, ; do

The captairt put back his head and lau h 1g ec .
" Sign sorilethin' had happened, I should think,"„he

to be got ready all over again if . . . 01 1 .1 Come

answered. ` ' What's goi tI' to happen is that Pete
Shuttuck'11 get his buggy painted free-for-nothin' a t,my - expense. How's supper gettin' - along ? Is it -ready

"Ready? It's been ready for so - long that ' it'1l have

right in, Mr: Graves l I hope you're drier now ."
Captain Warren sprang f rom the chair to greet his .visitor, who was standing in the doorway. ,

Yes, conie right in, Mr. '~, Graves," he urged, cor-dialIy. "'Set 'down by the fire and mak
e f'ta}~e. Abbie'll have somethirt' for us to eat in la jiffy .Pull tip a chair . "

The lawyer, came forward hésitatin g1 Y, ~hc doub~ .which had troubled 1--1 ever rince he entered the hous ewere still in his mind .
" Thank you, Captain," lie ' said . " But befôre I âc-

cept more of your hoshitalit i fP~èl I should be'sure
there is no mistake. I liave corne on important busi-ness, ~ „and -

" Sign ? „
~

'.` Yes, a sign, a prophecy-like, a warnin' that some-
thln' . is Q'orn' to hannPn " .
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" Hold on !" The captain held up a big hand " Don 't

.You say another word," he commanded. ' 'I'h re'g just
ône business that interests me this . minute, a d that's$upper.' There's no mistake about that, anyh w., Did
you say `Come ahead,' Abbie?'or was you just irig to?
Good ! Right into the dinin' room,l Mr. Gravcs . '

The dining room was long and low. The w dwork
was white, the floor green painted boards, with 1raided
rag mats scattered over t1iem . There were old-fas iione d
pict~res on the walls, pictuues which ! brought sh dder s
to the artistic soul of Atwood Graves. ,A,'broa bay
window filled one side of the apartment, and in thi s
window, on shelves and in wire baskets, were iss
Baker's cherished and carefully tended plants . As for
the dining table,, it was dark, old-fashioned walnut a swere Nhe chairs .

" Set right down here,' Mr. Graves," ordered th
e tain

. " I'll try to keen you supplied with solid ca o,
and Abbie'1l 'tend to the moistenin' . Hope that téa t
is full up, Abbie. - not tea tastes good after you've s% al-
l%-Red as nnuh cold rail as Mr. Graves and I hâve• • . Father-we-thall k-thcc-for•these-mcrcics-setbe-
fore-us-Amen ., . . How's your appetite when it
comes to clam pie, 111r. Graves

Mr: Graves's appetite was good, and the clam pie was
good. ' S0,11 too, were the hot biscuits and the tea and
homemade preserves And cake. Conversation during the
meal was, for the most part, "a monologue by the cap-
tain . He gave Miss Baker a detailed and exaggerated
account of his adventures in Ostable, on board the train,
and during the drive home . The housekeeper listened,
fidgeting in her chair.

"'Lisha Warren," she interrupted, " how you do talk tRainin' 'so liard you had to holcl the reins taut to kee p
I%
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the horse's head out of water so he wouldn't drown !The idea I "

" Fact,",asserted Captain Warren, with a wink at hisguest. " And that . wA'n't the worst of it. 'Twas so darkI l iaâ to keep feelin' the buggy with my foot to be sure .I was in it. Ain't that so, Mr. Graves? . . . Here I
Abbie won't like to have you set lookin' at that empty
plate. `She's always afraid folks'Il notice the gilt's
wearin' off. Pass it over quick, and let me cover it withsome more pie." . • V

"Yes, and have some more tea;", urged Miss Abbie ." You mustn't pay ._ attention to what lie says, Mr .Graves," she went on. " Some da he'1! It 1 1~
-by accident, and then . I'll .,know i s time to send rforthe (inrtnr' 1

Several times thc lawyer attempted to mention the
business which had brought him to the Càpe, and the
probability of his having made a mistake

. But neither
host nor housekeeper would Psten .

" When you've been in South Denboro as long as I
lmve," declared the fornier, " you'11 understand that the
time to talk business is when you can't think ~f any-
thing else. Wait,till we get . into the settin', room . Ab-bie, those six . or eight biscuits I've ate are gettin'
lonesome. ~'11 take another for sociability, ' thank
you. "

But, at last, when all the biscuits but one were gone,
and the cake plate looked like the Desert of Sahara, the
captain hushed back his chair, rose, and led the wayinto the next room

. Miss Baker remained to clear thetable .
" Set clown by the fire, Mr. Graves," urged the cap-

tain. " Nothin' like burnin' wood to look hot and cor ~f'table, is 'there? It don't always make you feel ' that
- Iô
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way - that's why I put in hot water . heat -•- but for
looks and sociableness you can't beat a log fire . Smoke,
do you? „

" Yes. Occasionally. But, Captain Warren -"

section of the Cape. Our family blew ashore here a

"Here, try that . It's a cigar the Judge gave me over-
to Ostable. He smokes that kind - reg'lar, but if you
dQn't like it, throw it away. He ain't here to see you
do it; so you won't be fined for contempt of court. I'l l
stick to a pipe, if you don't mind, Now we're shipshape
and all taut, I cal'late. Let's 'see, you wanted to talk
business, I believe."

" Yes, I did. But before I begin I should like to be
stire you are the Elisha Warren I came from New-York
to interview. Is there another of that name in Den-
boro ?

Uni-hnj. ° There's Warrens a-plentÿ all through this

hundred and fifty years ago, or such matter . My clad's
name was Elisha ; so was my grandfather's. Both sca
Gap'jis, and both ( lead. - ''here's another• Elisha livin'
over ot) the shore lane." I

" Indeed. Then perhaps it is Y e I want. "
" Y'raps . He's keeper -of the t~)wn poorhouse . fcan

tell you, better if you give me an idea what your busi-
ness is . "

".•I am an attorney . And 'now let me ask another
quest~6ii, please . Have you --- had you a brother in busi-
ncss' iti k1T6w York? "

I. Iey ? " The captain turned and looked his guest
squarehy it, the eye. His brows drew together .

" i'vS got a brother in New York," he answered,
slowly. " Did /ie . s, nd you here ? "

" Was your brother's name A. Rodgers Warren? "
"'A. Rodgers '? No. His name is Abi jah Warren,

19



rd ? Don't he want it now ? "

CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS ,

and - Wait 1 His, middle name is Rodgers, though .Did 'Bi je send J-" #V me ?- "
"A moment, Captain . Was your brother a broker ? "" Yes.'~, His office is - or used to be on Broad Street .What ._„

" You h ve not heard frôm him for some time ? "
" Not f r eighteen years. He and I didn't agree as

well as we~might. Maybe 'twas my, fault, maybe 'twashis. I hav my own ideas on that. If you're lookin'
for 'Bi je rren's brother, Mr . Graves, I guess you'v ecôme to the right place. But zuhat' lie sent you to me
for, or what he wants --- for he wants somethin', or he
wouldn't hav~ sent -- I don't understand ."

~I~Nhy do you think he wanted something? "
,Because be's 'Bije Warren and I was brought u

pwith, hirn. When we was yor
,

uig ones together, he ~vent
to s hool and I went to work. He got the frostin' o n
the cake, and I got the burnt part next to the pan .
He ~ent to college, and I went to . sea . He ,
How ver, you mustn't think I find fault with him .forthat. I sp'iled him as mtuh as anybody, I gucss .'Twa~ later on that,we . . . Well, never mind that ,eithe . What is it, lie wants 'of me, after eighteen ~year~? "

" Ilc wants a good deal of you, Captain Warren . Qdid ÿvant it ." .

" d 'ont know. Captain, I'm surpriscd that 3,0
have 't heard . It scems \ that I am the bearer o fne baw V.,. . .

'151)c dec1dT "
do Ir edied tell das a

was~ a great shock to usg ll very suddenly. ~In a way i ~
, yet we have known that hiheai t was' weak. Iie realized it, too." I
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" So 'Bije is dead, hey?" Captain Elislta's face was
very grave, and he spoke slowly. Dead ! Well, well,
well ! „

He paused and looked into the fire. Graves saw
again that vague resemblance he had caught on the train,
but had forgotten . He knew now why lie noticed it .
Unlike as the two brothers were, unlike in almost every
waÿ, the trace of family likeness was tltere. This sun-
burned, retired captain was the New York financier's
elder brother. And this certàinty made Mr. Graves's
errand more diflictilt, . and the cause of it more inex-
plicable .

Captain Elisha cleared his, throa t
Well, well I lie sighed. " So 'Bije has gone. I.

s'pose you think it's odd, maybe," he went on, " that I
ain't more struck down by the news . In a way, I am,
and, in a way, I'm tüighty`-sorry, too . But, to speak
truth, he and I have been so apart, and have had nothin'
to do with each other for so long tltat - that, well, I've
come to feel as if I didn't have a brother . And I know
lie, felt that way. Yes, and zuanted to feel so -I know
that.,,

" I wouldn't say that, if I were you," ohserved the
lawyer, gently. " I think you're tiiistaken there :"

" I ain't mistaken . Why, look here, Mr. Graves !
There was a time when I'd have got down on, .my knecS
and crawled from here to New York to help 'Bije War-
ren . I lent him money to start in business. Later on
him and I went intô, partnership together on a-- a fool
South American speculation that didn't pan out for
nothin' . I didn't care for that. I took, my chance same
as lie did, we formed a stock eompan all amangst our-
sdves, and I've g6t my share of the tock- somewhere
yet. It may come in handy if I ever w nt to paper the
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~arn. But 'twa'n't business deals of that kind that
parted us, 'twas another matter

. Somethin' that he did
to other folks who'd trusted Jus and .
this don't interest you, of course . .

,'• Humph I

was well off, I know
. His wife died way backl~inBthenineties

. She was one of them fashionable women, and
a hayseed salt-herrin' of a bachelor brother-in-law stuck
down here in the sandheaps didn't interest her miuh ---
except as somethin' to forget, I s'pose

. I used to see
her name in the Boston papers occasionally, givin'
parties at Newport and one thing a'nother . .I neverenvied 'em that kind of life

: I'm as well fixed as Iwant to be
. Got some money put by for a rainy spell,

comf'table house and land, best town on earth to live
in -and work for ; I'm satisfied and alwaÿs havebeen. .I wouldn't cha>>ge for nothin' . But I'm nineyear older than 'B.ije was --.- and 'yet I'm left alive.Hum! "

"Your brother had two children by his marriage,"
said Graves, after a moment of silence.

" Hey ? Two childreik? . Why, yes, I remcmber fiedid. Boy and girl, wa'n't they? I . never saw 'em,
They've growed up by this time, of course."

" Yes, the cldest, Caroline, is nearly twenty
. Theboy, Stephen, is a year younger

. It is concerning those
children, Captain Warren, that I have conic to you . "

Captain Elisha turned in his chair. " I-Iey?" hequeried
. " The children? You've conie to me about

'Bije's children ?
Graves nodded. " YeS," lie answered, . solemnly .

" That is what I meant by saying your brother had not
forgotten you or wished to forget you

. In spite of the
estrangernent, it is, evident that his confidence in your
judgment and integrity was supreme

. His •, children
Z1
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were,his idols, Captain Warren, and lie has left them iti
your charge ."

He was' interrupted by Miss Baker, who appearéd a t

The captain's pipefell to` the hearth .
" Whatf " lie shouted . . " Left his children, to - to~eel Mr. Graves, you're -- you're out of your head -

orIaml "
" No, I'm " perfectly sane. I have a copy of the willhere, and. --

the door of the dining room. "Did y27n want me,'Lisdia ? „ she asked .
Iieeemployer stared at her in a dazed, tù`ing way ncoitiprehend-.
" Want you ? " . he repeated. " Want you ? "
" Yts R I heard you holler, and I thought p'rap~ youwas calli' rtte ."

,` I Icy ? No, I don't want you, Abbie . ; . I Iol-
lerl I shoulcIn't woruler 1 If all I did was holler," I'tn
surprised at myself. No, not Run along out and shut
the door, Yes, shtrt'it . . . . Now, Mr. Graves, say
that over again and say it slow ." ,

say that your brother has left his two children in
your care until the youngest shall become of age -
twenty-cine, I have 1 copy of his will here, and - "

Wait, wait ! let 'lie think . Left his children to me I• . . to me. Mr. Graves, had 'Bije lost all his
money ? ,

No. He was not tlle millionaire that rnany thought
him

. Miss Warren and her brother will be obliged to
economize ~sdmewhat in their manner of living. But,with care and economy, their_ income should be quite suf-
ficient, without touching the principal, to`-"

Hold on again ; the income, you say . What is thatinconu ?



Captain Elisha had stooped to pick u th h

" I~oughly speaking, a'm re estimate
twenty-five th~ousand yearly~" 9

droppéd. His ~ingers touched ; it, buf they didl not close .
Instead he straightened up in his chair as *if suffering
from an electric shock, k

" Mr. Graves," he began ;" Mr. Graves, are youcra--. No, Iasked you that before . But - but twentythousand a-= a y
i
car !

.
For mercy sakes, what's the prin-rin~l

" In the peigh k
' lieve. Of coursé

thoroughly. That

CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

rhbod of five hundred thousand . I be-
we had no authority to investigate -
will be a .part of your duties, but-" " S-shh 1 Letm

time. . 'Bij a leaves
half a million, an
At1d I'm : ,
will ? "

-~The attorney d r
extracted therefro
of 9010-mounted e

The will was s
Rodgers Warren,

" You're sarti n
the• çaptain .

Graves nodde
'` ' Of Sound m i
publisl>;'-and de c
in manner fbl l

First :--
to pay my j
may be conv,

., IA4_,h
e

Elisha.

soak this into my brains- a little at a
fiis' children five- hundred thousand,
]-and they've got to cconomizc t
Would you mind readin' me that

w a long envelope 4trom h N' pocket ,
foldcd ,document, donned a pai r

eglasses, and began to read aloud .
iort ! and very " concise, "` I, Abi jah
being o.f sound mind -"' --
that part's .true, are ybtx ?" broke i n• ~

, rather impatiently, and continued .
, memory and, tinderstandin g do --An'

r .% tli
,

is
,

to be my last will and testament ,
wing, that is to say :--.
direct my exeautor hereinafter named

t debts and funerzkl expenses as soon asment - a f ter my decease."'
ôwe nluch, think likely ?" asked Captain
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"Apparently not. Very little beyond tlie usual bills

of a household ."
" Yes, yes. Grocer an&butcher and baker apd such-

like. Well, I guess they won't have to put in . a keeper.
Heave ahead."

Second : - - I give, devise and bequeath all my
,
es-Y

tate, both real and personal, to my brother, Elisha War-
ren, if lie survive ---"'

The captain gasped. , " To me? " lie cried,' in titteramazement . " He leaves it to' meF 'I3ije leaves - say,
Mr. Graves, there's some mistake here somewhere, sure l
And besides, you said --" '

"Just a minute, Captain Wârren, if you please . If
you'll be patient and not interrupt, I'll try to make the
whole matter plain ." i .

" Well, if you can do that, you'll have Kirig Solomon
and all his wisdom beat a mile, that's all I've got to say .Go on."

"'To my brother, Elisha War*, if lie survive me,in trust, nevertheless, for the following purpose, towit :

To iavest the same a nd to use the income 'thereof
for the education and maintenance of my two children,
Caroline Edgecombe Warren-"'

" Edgecombe? ; Named for some of his wife's folks,I presume likely. Exciise me , for puttin' my oar inagain.' ' Go on.
" "` AndStephen C le Warren --"' °

That's his wife, artin . She was a Cole. I swan, Ibeg your pardon . "
Until the elder, Caroline Edgecombe Warren, shallhave reached her twenty- first birthday; when one-half of.the princ~pal of said estate, together with one-half of

the accumulated interest, shall be given,to her, and the

j 25
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or nkay - be. . Ahem!"
or such services as yours wi11-

"May be? You mean I ain't got to •do this thing un-less I want to? "
" Certainly . You have the right . to renounce the vari-

ous appointments, in which case another executor,
trustee, and gua l-dian will be appointed . I realize, andI'm sure that * your brother's children will realize, your

CAP'N WARR'EN'S'WARDS

trust continued fôr the education and maintenance of ~
my son, Stephen Cole Warren, until he shall haver

.
cached

his twenty-first birthday, when I direct that the rc=
mainder be given to him

. "` Third:- I appoint as testamentary guardian o f
my said children my said brother, Elisha Warren."` Fourth :- I appoint as sole executor of 'this, my`
last will and testament, my said brother, Elisha Warren .Fifth :--.- . Imposing implicit trust and confidence in
Elisha Warren, my brother, I direct that he be not re-
quired to give bond for the performance of any of the
affairs Or trusts to which he has been herein appointed . '

The remainder," , concluded Graves, refôlding the
will, " is purély formal . It is dated May i5th, three'
years ago. Your brother, Captain Warren, evidently
realized, although .no one else, seems to. have done so, the
precarious' state of his health, and prepared, as every
careful person' should, for the great emergency ."

The attorney removed his~ eyeglasses and rubbed them
with his handkerchief. Captain Elisha sat silent, star-
ing at the fire. After an interval; Graves spoke again .

" Of course, Captain," he went on, "
plain

. I come to acquaint you 'with your brother's last,,
wishes and to ascertain whether or not you are willing
to accept the trust and responsibility he has laid upon
you. As you doubtless know, the state 'provides a legal
rate of reimbursement f
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hesitance in assumink such a responsibility over persons
whom you have never even met . "

" Yes, I guess we'll all realize it ; you needn't worry
about that. Look here, do the + children know I'm
elected ? "

" Yes. Of course, the will has been read to them . "
" Hum ! I s'pose likely they was overcome with joy,

wa'n't they ? "
Graves bit his lip. Remembering the comments of

Miss Caroline and her brother when they learned of their
ilncle's appointment, lie had difficulty • in 'repressing a
smilè.

`,` Well," he • replied, slowly, " of course, one coul d
scarcely expect them to rejoice . They have never see n
you . In fact, I doubt if either of them knew their father
had a brother, living." •

That part don't stirprise me. But the rest
of it dpes. By the miracles of the prophets 1 the rest o f
it does! That 'Bije - shoiild leave his chtldre n
and théir money to t»e to take care of is passin' human
belief, as our old minister used to say - . . ; ,
Humph ! I s'pose likely, Air. ~rave,% you'd like to
have me say yes or ho to the thing while you're here ,}1ey ,, . '

Graves nodded. " It wôuld be well to do so," lie said .
" The settlement of the estate must be taken in hand as
soon as possible. The law so directs ."

" Yes, I see that . Well, what would you advise my
doin' ? "
',To this ~ diréct question the lawyer returned a non -

committal answer.

"I'm afraid that must be answered by yourself alone,
Captain Warren," lie said . " Of course, the acceptance
of the trust will necessarily`involve mu,c}i trouble and in-

0 . 2y
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convenience, especially to one of qour - er - settled
and --- er - conse rvative - I judge merely from what

you ha~e . said -- your conservative habits . The estate is

large, the . investments are, doubtless, many and varied,
and, the labor of looking into and investigating them may

require some technical ~}Cill ' and knowledge of finance .

Yes."
" Um-hm . . . . Well, I judge that that kind of

skill and knowledge could be hired, if a feller felt like
payirl' fair wages ; hey? "

t` Oh, yes, es. Any good lawyer could attend to that,
under, the supervision of the executor; certainly . But

there are other inconveniences to a - a --" .

" Country jay like me. I understand. Go ahead."

','I mean that you would probably be required to spend

m4ch, or all, of the next two or three , yeirs in Ne w

" Would, hey? I didn't know but bein' as a gtzTdian
has entire charge of the children and their money and
all - I nderstand that's what he does have - he could
direct tle children fétched down to where lie lived, i f

lie wanted to. Am I wrong? "

," No," . the lawyer's hesitancy and annoyance was

plainly evident . " No-o: Of course, that miyht be

done. Still, I ---"
You think that wouldn't cause no more rejoicin' than

sonie other things have? Yes, yes ; . I cal'late I under -

stand, Mr. Graves." Well, I guess you'll have to give

me to-night to chew over this . I guess 1 you will . It's

conte on me so sudden, 'Bije's death and all, that I want
to be by myself and think . I don't want to seem unso=
ciable or lackin' in hospitality . The whole house is yours.

Help yourself to it. But when I'm caught in a clove
hitch, I just have to'set down and think myself out of it .

28
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"Hum! I should imagine life on twenty-odd thousan d

I have to. I was built and, launched that way, I guess,
and maybe you'll excuse me ."

" Cértainly, Captain Warren. You're quite right in
wishing to deliberate on so important a matter. And,
if you will excuse me in return, I believe I will go to my
roôm. I've had a rather wearing day."

" Ani a damp evenin'. ' Yes, 'I'll excuse and sympa-
thize with you, too. I'll see you to your room, and I'll
hope you'll have consider'ble more sleep than I'm likely
to get. Abbie ! . . ~ . Abbie jp . . . ., Fetch M r.
Graves's lamp, won't you, please? "
j It was after two the next morning before Captain
Elisha rose from his chair by the fire and entered his
bed chamber. ' Yet, when Atwood Graves, carne down
to breakfast, lie found his host in the sitting room await-
ing him .

" Afore we. tackle Abbie's pancakes and fishballs, Mr.
Graves," said•,the captain, " let's get the rest of that will
business off our minds . Then we can have tjie pancakes
o take the taste out of our mouths, as you might say .

d let me ask you one more 4uestion . This -- er -- er
Caroline and Stephen, they're used to livin' prctty

well - fashionable society, and the like of that, hey? "
" Yes . Their home was on Fifth Avenue, and the

family moved in the best circles . "

a year must be pretty much all eircles, one everlastin'
` turn your partners.' Well, Mr. Graves, my circles down
here are consider'ble smaller, but they suit me . . FI II"
worth twenty-odd thousand myself, not in a year, but in
a lifetime. I'm selectman and director in the bank and
trustee of the church . When I holler ' Boo,' the South
Denboro folks - some of them, anyhow --- set up and
take notice. I can lead the grand march down in thi s

zg
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And I'm mighty sure I'm more welcome. Now my eye-

neighborhood once in a while, and I cal'late I'm prettier
leadin' it than I would be doin' a solitaire jig fôr,two
years on the outside edge of New York's best circles .

sight's strong enough to see through a two-foot hole
after the plug's out, and I can . see that you and 'Bije's
claildren won't shed tears if I say no to that will . No
offense meant, yqu know ; jûst common sense, that's all ."

This was plain speaking. Mr. Graves colored, though
he didn't mean to, and fôr once could not answer off-
hand .

`b," continued the captain, " IT ease your and their
minds by sayin' that, the way I{eel now, I probably
sha'n't accept the trust . I prôbably sha'n't. But I won't
say sure I won't, because .

T- well, ,bpcause 'Bije was my
brother ; he was that, no ripattér what our diff'rences
may have been . And I kno5tr'- I know thdt there must
be some reason bigger, than ` implicit trust' and the other
May-baskets for his appointin' me in his will. 'What
that reason is .I don't know - yet."
" Then you intend =-? " j
" I don't know what I intend -- in the erld. But for

beginnin', I cal'late to run down to New York some,time
durin'• the next week, take a cruise 'round, and sort of
look things over ."

-d r~.. .:x, ~ ,+ . ,. . . < . .. _i...._...... _, .



CHAPTER II I

T'S a box of a place, though, isn't it," declared Mr .

J Stephen Warren, contemptuously glancing about
the library of the apa rtment. " A box, by George !

I think it's a blooming shame that we have to put up
with it, Sis."

Mr. Warren sprawled in the most comfortable chair
in the room, was looking out through the window, across
the wind-swept width of Central Park West, over the
knolls and valleys of the Park itself, now bare of foliage

NOW come."

and sprinkled with patches of snow . There was a dis-
contented look on his face, and his hands were jammed
deep in his trousers pockets .

His sister, Caroline, sat opposite to him, also looking
out at the December landscape. She, too, was dis-
contented and ynhappy, though she tried not to show
it.

"Why don't you say something," " snapped Stephen,
after a moment of silence . "Isn't it a box of a place?

" Yes," replied the young lady, without looking at he r
brother. " Yes, Steve, I suppose it, is. But you . must
=emember that we must make the best of it . I always
wondered how people could live in apartments . Now
I suppose I shall have to,find out ."

" Well, I maintain that we don't have to. We aren't
paupers, even though father wasirl.'t so well fixed as ey-
eryone thought . With management and care, we could
havF stayed in the old house, I believe, and kept up ap-
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pearances, at least. What's the use o f advertising that
we're broke

►

" But, Steve, ÿou know Mr. Gr4ves said -"
" Oh, yes, I know. You swallowed every word Graves

said, Caro, as if he was the whole book of Proverbs .
By George, I don't ; I'm from Missouri ." •

Mr. Warren, being in the Sophomore class at Yale,
was of the age when one - is constitutionally " from Mis-
souri ." Probably King Solomon, at sixty, had doubts
concerning the scope and depth of his wisdom ; at eight-
een fie would have . admitted its all-embracing infalli- ,
bilityQwithout a blush .

" I tell you," continued Stephen, " there's no sense in
4, Sis., You and I know .plenty of people whose incomes
are no ' larger than ours . Do they ` economize,' as
Graves is continually preaching? They do not, publicly
at least. They may save a bit, here and there, but they
do it whe re it doesn't show and nobody knows. Take
the Blaisdells, for instance. When the Sodality Bank
went up, and old Blaisdell died, everybody said the fam-
ily was down and out . They must have lost millions .
But did they move intP ` apartments' and p t up a
placard, 'Home ôf the Dead-Brokes . Walk in a d Sym-
pathize?' I guess they Ididn't They went into ourn-
ing, of course, and that let the~ out of entertaini g and
all that, but they stayed where they were and k pt up
the bluff. That's the thing that counts in this w rld -
keeping,up the bluff . "

" Yes, but everyone knows they are - bluffing, a youcall it ."
" What of it? They don't really know, they only sus- -

péct .. And I met Jim Blaisdell yesEerday and he shook
my hand, after I had held it in front of his eyes where
l~e cquldn't help seeing it, and had the nerve to tell me

3 2
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he hoped things weren't as bad with us as he had
heard."

"I never liked the Blaisdells," declared Caroline, in-
dignantly.

" Ne.ither did I . Neither do most people . But Jim is
just as much in the swim as he ever was, and he's got his
governor's place on the board of 'rectors at the ba+
now that it's reorganized, and an o ce down town, and
he's hand and glove with Von Blarcotrt and all the rest . '
They think he's a promising, plûcky young man .
They'll help his bluff through. And are his mother and
sister dropped by the people in their set? I haven't
noticed it ."

" Well, Mrs. Corcoran Dunn told me that everyone
was talking about the Blaisdells and wôndering how long
they could keep it up. And the newspapers have been
printing all sorts of things, and hinting that young Mr .
Blaisdell's appointment as director, after his fathe r
wrecked the bank, was a scandal . At least, we haven't
that to bear up under . Father was honest, if he wasn't
rich. "

" Who cares for the newspapers? They're all run by
demagogues hunting sensations . What makes me feel
the worst about all this is that Stock Exchange seat of
father's. If I were only of age, so that I oould go down
there on the floor, I tell you it wouldn't be long bèfor e

. you and I were back where we belong, Sis . But, no, I'm
a kid, so Graves thinks, in charge of a, guardian - aguardian, by gad ! "

He snorted, in manly , indignation . Caroline, her
pretty face troubled, rose and walked slowly across the
room. It was a large room, in spite of the fact that it
was one of a suite in an apartment, hotel, and furnished
richly. A. Rodgers Warren spent his money with taste ,
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+

and sperSt it freely while he lived. The furniture,, the
paintjngs, and b ric-a-brac were of the very best, chosen
with care, here and abroad. '

" Oh, dear !" sighed the girl. " I do hopé Mr. Graves
will be well enough to call to-day. . He expected to.
Except for the telephone message telling us that that
m an at Denboro -"

" Our dear Uncle Elisha," put in Stephen, with sar-
ca$m . " ~Tncle "Lish ! ' Heavens ! what ,a name I "

" Hush ! He can't help,his name. And father's was
worge yet --= Abijah ! . Thint of it 1 "

" I don't want to think of it. Neither did the gover-
nor ; that's why lie dropped it, I suppose. Just what did
Graves say? Give me .his exact words."

" His partner, Mr . Kuhn, telephoned . He said that
Mr. Graves had a bad cold, having been wet through
in a dreadful storm down there in the country . The doc-
tor ,forbade his Ieaving' the house for a day or two, but
he would call on Tuesday - to-day - if lie was su ffi-
ciently r~covered. And Mr. Kuhn said that everything
was satisfactory. This Captain Warren -a ship cap-
tain, I suppose lie is -,would; in all probability, refuse to
accept the guardianship and the rest of it-"

"Refuse? I should think' so. I'm just as certain
father was insane when he made that will as I am that
I'm alive. If I thought he wasn't, I'd never forgive
him."

" Hush, Steve . . Yoû promised me you wouldn't speak .
in that way." 1

'" .Well, all right, I 'won't. But, Caro, lie must have
been insane. If he wasn't, do you suppose lie would
have put us and the ~state in the care of a Down-East
jay? It's inconceivab1le 1 It's ridiculous ! Think of it .
Suppose this uncle o# ours had accepted. Suppose lie
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had come to town here and any of our friends had met
him.. 'This is our guardian, Captain Warren, of Punkin
Centre.! ' Please to meet ye,' says Uncle 'Lish . ' How'q
taters ?' Horrors ! Say, Caro, you haven't told anyone,
Malcolm or his mqther, or anyone, have you ? "

" Of course not, Steve. You know I wouldn't ."" Well, don't. They needn't know it, now or at any
other time. 'Graves will probably get himself appointed,
and he's respectable if fie is an old fogy. We'll worry
along till I'rn twenty-one, and then -- well, then I'll han-
die our bûsiness myself."

Evidentl there was no question, in his mind as to his
ability to ha die this or any business, no matter how in-
volved. He ose from his chair and yawnèd . ' '

" It's' deadly dull," fie complained
. " You don't need

me, do you, Ca o? I believe I'11'go out for â while.That is, unless yo really care ."
His sister hesitat d before re 1 in When she spoke,

there was disa p y g~ppoin ent in her tone .
" Why, Steve," she ,said, "I did hope you might b ehere. when Mr. Graves came. He will wish to speak of

. important matters, and it seems to me that' both of us
should hear what lie has to say ."

Young Warren, who had started for the door, stopped
and kicked impatiently at the corners of the rug." Oh, zvell !" fie observed, " if you want me of courseI'll stay. But why doesn't old Graves come, if lie is coin-ing. Maybe he's under the weather yet," lie added,hopefully. "'Perhaps lie isn't coming at all to-day .
I believe I'll call up Kuhn on the 'phone and find
out."

He was on his way to the telephonebuzzed when the doorbell.
Gad ! there he is now," he

, ,~
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pose I'11 have to stay. We'll hear about dear Uncle
'Lish, won't we ? Oh, joy 1" .

'But the staid butler, when he tntered the library, did
not annou~e the lawyer's name .

" Mrs. Corcoran Dunn and Mr. Malcolm," he said.,
" Will you see them, Miss Caroline? "

The young lady's face lit up .
" Certainly, Edwards," she said . " Show them - Oh,

Mrs. Dunn, I'm so glad to see you l It was ever so good
of you to come. And-Malcolm ."
' Mrs. M. Corcoran Dunn was tall and, in South Den-

boro, would have been called " fleshy," . in spite of her
own and the dressmaker's efforts to conceal the fact .
She was elaborately gowned and furred, and something
about her creaked when she walked . She rushed into
the room, at the butlér's heels, and, greeting Caroline with
outstretched hands, kissed her effusively on the cheek .

" My dear child," she cried, "how coulfi I stay away?
We have spoken,of you And Stephen so often this morn-
ing. We. know how lonely you must be, and Malcolm
and I decided we must run in on you after lunch . Didn't~,o t►~r ..t .., t~ > it ,

-a
Mr. Malcolm Corcoran Dunn, her son, was a blond

oline? . 'Lo, Steve I "
The quartette shook hands. Mrs. Dunn sank creak-

young man, with a rather indolent manner.
Sure, Mater I" he said, calmly . " How d'ye do, Car-

ingly into a chair and gazed about the room . Malcolm
strolled to the window and looked out. Stephen followed
and stood beside him .

" My dear," said Mrs . Dunn, 'addressing C.1'oline,
" how are you getting on? How are your nerves? Is
aJl the dreadful ' settling ' over ?" /

" Very nearly, thank goodness ."
36
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"That's a mercy. I should certainly have been here

yesterday, to help you in superintending and arranging
and so on, but I was suffering from one of my I hearts,'and you know what they are. "

Everyone who knew Mrs. Çorooran Dunn was ac-quainted with her "hearts." The attacks came, so she
was accustomed to explain, from an impaired valve, and
" some day "- s}ie usually completed the ;. sentence with
upturned eyes and a resigned upward waVe of the hand .Her son turned from the window. .

"I say, Mother,", he explained, .weari ly, "I do wish
you wouldn't speak of your vital organs in the plural,
Anyone would imagine ' you were a sort of ' freak, like
the two-headed bo}r at the circus . It's positively dis-tressing."

Stephen laughed . Ve admired young Dunn im-
fnensely. Mrs. Dunn s ighed.

" Don't, Malcolm, dear," she pleaded . " You soundso unfeeling. One not acquainted with your real kind-ness of heart --"
" Oh, drop it," interrupted Malcolm. " Let's omit theheart interest. This isn't a clinic . I say,Steve,howdoyou like the new flat? It is a flat, isn't~it

? Stephen turned red. His sister colored and bit he rlip. Mrs. Dunn hastened to the rescue.
" Horrors !" she exclaimed . " Malcolm, you really areinsufferablé. Flat ! Caroline, dear, you mustn't mindh im. He will have his joke . Malcolm, apologize ."
The command was sharp, and her son obeyed it." Beg your pardon, Steve," he said. "Yours, too,Caroline. I was only. joking. There's a little beast of

a bookkeeper down at the office who is forever talking
of his 'nice flat in the Bronx.' It's a- standing guy,you know So f-- as I can see, these are pretty snug
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quarters. And attractively arranged, too. Your taste,
Caroline, I'm betting ."

Miss Warren, slightly mollified, bowed assent .
"I thought so," continued Malcolm . - " No one but

you would have known exactly the right spot-for'-every-
thing. Show us through, won't you? "

But Mrs. Dunn had other plans.
".Not now, 1V[aleolm," she put iri: "Caroline is tired

out, I'm sure. . A little fresh air twill do her good. I
Was going to suggelt that you and she and Stephen go
for .a short ride. Yes, really you must, my dear," she
added, turning to the girl-beside hgr, " Our car is at
the door, it's not at all a bad afternoori, and the outing
will be just what you need ."

- " Thank you, Mrs : Dunn," said Caroline, gratefully .
'.'I should like to. Indeed, I should. But we have been
expee,ting a business call from Mr.- Graves, father's 4µw- .
yer, and

" Oh, come on, Sis !" interrupted Stephen . ' - ,` I'm dy-

ing to get out of this jail . Let ôld Graves wait, if he
comes. We won't be long ; and; besidès, it's nQt certain

. that he is coming to-day . Come on l" '
" I'm afraid I ought not, Steve. Mr. Graves may

come, and-and it seems too bad to trouble our
friends

" It's' not trouble, it's pleasure," urged Mrs . Dunn.
" Malcolm will be delighted. It was his idea. Wasn't
it?" turning to her son .

" Oh, yes I ce'rtainly," replied the young gentleman .
" Hope you'll come, Caroline . And you, of course,, .
Steve. The blessed machine's been if its feed for a
week or more, but PeteF says he thinks it's all' right
again. We'll give it a try-out on the Drive . Hope we
have better luck tha>#my. last," with a laugh . " They
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nabbed us for speeding, and I had to promise to be a
good boy or to be fined

. Said we were hitting it at fiftyan hour. - We were going some, that's a fact . " But he Ha ! ha ! "
won't be reckless when you're with him, Car-

oline," put in his mother . " You will go ? That's sonice ! As for Mr. Graves, I'll explain if he comes .Oh,, no l l'm not going ! I shall remâin here in this com=
fortable chair and re'st until you return

. It's exactly
what my physician orders, and for I once ~ I'm going to'
obey him. My heart, you know, mY poor heart -, ►

She waved her hand and raised her, eyes . Miss War-
ren txpostulated, but to no purpose . . Mrs. CorcoranDunn would not go, but the others must. So, at last,'they did

. When Caroline and her brother had, gonefor their wraps, •Mrs
. Dunn laid a hand on her son's'arm . ' ~

"Now mind," she whispered, "see if you can find out
• anything during the ride. Something . mor

e about the size of their estate and who the guardian pis~ t
obe

. There are all sorts of storiés, you know, and we '
must learn the truth very . soon . Don't appear curious,but merely friendly. You understand ? "

" Sure, Mater," was the careless answer .
The two departed, leaving their Jady visitorIen con ed

in the comfortable chair. She remaid
ifive minutes. Allen it for perhaps, Then she rose and sauntered about theroom. She drifted into the drawing-room p

moment later and sauntering
cpsuallytoward the ~opendesk by the fireplace. There were papers and letters

scattered about this desk, and these she turned over,
glancing toward the door to be sure no one Was coming

.
The letters were, for the most part, messages of sympa-
thy from friends of the Warren family

. step, she hastily returnq4 ~ Hearing an ap-proaching the chair
.

~
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Edwards, the butler, eptered the library and replen-
ished the Are. Mrs. .Dunn languidly accosted him.

" Ah °- er - Edwards," she said, "you are - er r--
growing familiar with your new home? "

" Yes, ma'am,"' . replied Edwards, politely.
" It must seem -- er. small oompared . to the other ."
" Smaller ; yes, mà.'am."
" But very snug and comfortable:"
" Yes, ma'am."
" It is. fortunate that Miss Warren and her brother

have the aid of such a - aiR old servant of the 'family."
" Thank you, ma'am:'
" Is Miss Caroline managing her own affairs ?"
" Apparentlÿ so. Yes, ma'am."
" I presume, however, a guardian lias been appointed?

With an estate such as the late .Mr. Warren must have
left, some responsible person would be, of course, néces-
sary ."

She pause4.,~ Edwards, having arranged the logs to
his liking, brushed the dust from his hands.

"i don't know, ma'am, I'm sure," he said . " Neither
Miss Caroline nor Mr. Stepher~ have spoken with me con-
cerning the family affairs." i

Mrs. Corcoran Dunn straightened, with hauteur .
" I think that was the doorbell," she remarked, a trifl e

sharply. " If it should be Mr. Graves, the attorney, you
may show him into the libra .ry here ."

" Yes, ma'am," said Edwards Pnce more, and departed .
The lady visitor heard voi~es in the passage. She

listened, but could hear nothing ûnderstandable. -Evi-
dently the butler was having an argument with someone .
It could not be Graves.

Edwards reappeared, looking troubled .
" It's a- a gentleman to see Miss Caroline," he said .
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He worr't give his name, ma' . • I,am, but says he 'him." s expecting

.~, ExPeciOng him? "
" Yes, ma'am

. I told him she was ouX~ hut he said hewas intending to stay a while anI asked hi 3'waY, ~nd would wait . hisbusiness, but he wouldn't tel l i t ."
"That's odd." • Mrs. Dunn was ' slightly interested ." A tradesman, perhaps

; or an agent of the landlord."NO -o, ma'am. I 'don't think he's ei%er of them,mâ'am."
.
" What so rt of a person is he, Edwârds ?
The butler's face twitched for a ff instant with a trou-bled' smile

. Then it resumed its cûstomary respectfulcalm.
" I hardly know, ma'atn . He's an oddish man. He-1 think he's from the , count ry ."
From behind him came . a quiet chuckle ." You're right, -Commodore," : said a" I'm f rom the country

. man's voice ;
You guesse

d Edwards jümped, startled out of his respectable wits .Mrs. Dunn rose indignantly from her chair.
" I beg your pardon, ma'am,'r said the intruder, ap-

pearing in the doorway
. " You mustn't think I'm for-

cin' my way where I ain't wanted. But it seemed to t*e
so long to make the Admiral here understand that
I was goin' to wait until Caroline came back that I
thought I'd save time and breath by provin' it to

him .Ï didn't know there was any company
. Excuse me,ma'am, I won't bother, you

. I'll just come to anchor outhere in the entry. Don't mind me. "
'He bowed politely, picked up 'eplainly bran-new, ~ which he had momentan suit-case

,
y placed onthe rug at his feet, and, with it in one hand and a big soft

felt hat in the other, stepped back into the hall out of
4j
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sight. 'The astonished Mrs. Dunn and the paralyzed
Edwards heard a chair crnk as* if a heavy weight had
descendeW upon it. Evidently, he ' had "come to an-
chor ."

The lady was the first to recover the power of speech .
" Why 1" she exclaimed, in an alarmed a whisper .

" Vuhy 1 I never heard of such brazen impertinence in
my life. He must be insane. He is a lunatic, isn't he,
Edwards ? "

The butler shook his head . " I -- I don't know,
ma'am," he stammered.

" I believe he is." . Mrs. Dunn's presence of mind was
returning,- and with it her courage. Her florid eheeks
flamed a more vivid red, and her eyes snapped, ' I 'But
whether he is or not, he sha'njt .."bulldoze me."

She st~ode majestically' to the door. . The visitor was
seated i the hall, calmly reading a newspaper. Hat and
suit-cas were on the floor beside him .

" Wh t do you mean by this ?" demanded the lady .
" Who 4re you? If you have any business here, state i t
at once .''

The man glanced at her, over his spectacles, rose and
stood looking down at her. His expression was pleasant ,
and he was remarkablÿ cool .

" Yes ; ma'am," he said, gravely. " I'1l be glad to tel l
you who I am, if you'd like to 'have me. - I'd have . done
it before, but .1 thought there weren't any use troublin '
you with my affairs . But, just a minute-" he hesitate d
-" I haven't made any mistake, have I? I understoo d
your steward - the feller witk, the brass buttons, to 'sa y
that,Abijah Warren's children lived here . That's so,
ain't it? If not, then I am mistaken." '

Mrs. •Dunn regarded him with indignation . " You'
are," she said coldly. " The family of the late Mt.
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Rbdgers Warren lives here. I presume the slight re-
semblance in names misled you

. Edwards, show thegentlemani out.

" " Just o é moment more, ma'am
. It was RodgersWarren's ildren I was lookin' for. A. Rodgers War-

ren he ca 1ed himself, didn't he? Yes
. - Well, the Astood for Abijah ; that was his Christian name. And lie

left two children, Caroline and Stephen? Good 1 I
thoyght for a jiffy I'd blundered in where I had no busi-

` >~ss, but it's all right. You see, ma'am, I'm their uncle
from South Denboro, M
Elisha Warren

." assachusetts. My name is

Mrs. Duhn gasped. Edwards, peering over her shoul-
der, breathed heavily.

"You are - .their uncle p" repeated the lady .
"Yes, "'am- I'm 'Bij~'s brother . . Oh, don't worry.It's all right

. And don't fret yourself about me, either . .I'll set
. right down out here and read \my paper and

wait till Caroline or Stept~en get home
: They're ex-pectin' me.' Mr. Graves,` the lawyer, told 'em I was

comin' ."

He calmly 'seated himself and adjusted his spectacles .Mrs. Dunn stared at him, then at Edwards . After an in-
stant's indecision, she stepped back into the library and
walked to the window

. She beckoned, with an agitated
finger, to the butler, who joined her .

" Edwards," she whispered, " did you hear what liesaid ? "

" Yes, ma'anm," replied Edwards, wi cdering.
Is it true?" -

" I don't know, ma'am.",
" Did Mr. Warren have a brother? "i didn't know that he had, ma'am .",

4 .43
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" Do yqu - do you think it likely that he would have
a brother like - like thatf "

" I, dôn't know, ma'am."
" Was Miss Caroline expecting him?"
" I don't know, ma'am., She -"
" Oh, you don't know anything ! You're impos ible .

Go away ! " "
it

Yes, ma'am," said Edwards thankfully ; and wen
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn stood for some minutes by the

window, thinking, or trying to think a ay to t uth
in this astounding devejopment . Of course the an
might be a lunatic who had gained his information ~ n-
cerning the . Warren family from the papers ; but h ~lid
not look like a lunatic. ' On the other hand, he <er-
tainly did not look as one would have expected a brot er
of Rodgers Warren's to look . Oddest of all, if he as
suth a brother, why had neither Caroline or Step n
mentioned his existence? According to liis st o

;,Graves, the Warr{en lawyer, had warned the childr n
of. his coming. Caroline had been very reticent co
cerning her father's will, the amouiit ofj his estate, ad
the like. And Mrs. Dunn, had repeatedly, though di -
creetly, endeavored to find, out these important detai l
Neither hints nor questions had resulted satisfaétorili .
Was it possible that this was the reason, this coun t
uncle ? . If so - well, if so, here was a Heaven-sent o
portunity for a little genteel and perfectly safe detécO~e
work. Mrs. Dunn creakingly crossed the room an,d
spoke .

" Mr. Warren," she said, " I feel guilty in keeping y
out there. Won't you come into thè library? "

" Why, thank you, ma;am, I'm all right. Don't
trouble about me. Go right on with your readin'~ o
sewin' or knittin' or whatever you was doin' and -",
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Captain Elisha folded his ease. I w'sh you to."
Pocket. ~ntering the li}~ra

.
a~r and put it in hi s

" I was not - reading," replied Mrs
. Dunnslight shudder. 11 Comf% ict 1 , with a

41 Won't you sit down P"ry' e Stood quietly waiting.
k

C& You,„ sa id the
bracious :

as ed h's unprqmptu hostess,ttYing h rd to be
" Th

chair â ~ptarn. He sank into an arm-
d looked curiously about him .

YOU are thA t ..~ .. % .

-pretty smart h ? " . . I
lit'A and w are the young olks --Stephen

counts for consider,bfe. H
ou le or ,sorrer, f'endshipT4,

en of the family."" T at's gôod . I'rri glad to hear tlie 'v eWhen ou're in sickness or {r b y go friends.

nn. I am an old f,. ; d

" Y s ma' ea in the game

. ~as~, am- His older brother
. 'Bije ten year ..young r nI am, Mrs.-.- Pr 11

-~~~ 1•il• vvarren's bro
the la , making hér first 1 d '

Sm rtP Why the
il ".

Y Yes,yes. Of course . And they've movMovin's n awful ~job. ed, too.~ They sa ,
bad as a lire, but I cal'late I d rather bu r

n movin s are as

carpe~ t an P'(11 'em up, 'specially if ~e up a set of
'Tain't .h If so much strain on your religion

. al emèm-•
ber the la t time we tbok up our carpets at home, Abbie
-- she's y second cousin 'keepin' house' for me

._ . s
;d

if gettin' down on my knees' has that effect on .
mshe'd nev~r ask me to go to prayer-meetin' a e

ho 1 " gain. Ho !
He chuckled. Mrs. Dunn elevated her nos an

looked out of the window
. Then she led anotheresma dtrump.

it
ve well, indeed ey pretty well ?" I

recent b reavement." ' c°nsidering the shock ofl thei r

I Y re, mtelhgent, natural" No, no, I mean are th
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" You say that Miss Caroline and her brother expec t
you," she said. " You surprise me . Are you Sure? "

" Oh, yes, ma'am . I'm sure. When Mr. Graves came
down to see me, last week 'twas, I told "him to say I'd
be up pretty soon to look the ground over. This is a
pretty fine place the young folks have got here," he added ,
gazing admiringly _at the paintings and bookcases. •

- " Yes," assented the lady, condescendingly. " For an
apartment it is really quite livable . '

" Livable 1" . Captain Elisha's astonishment got the
better of his politeness for the moment. " Um ! Yes, I
should say a body might manage to worry along in it .
Was the place where they used to live any finer than
this?,,

" Certainly ! "
" You . don't tell me 1 No wonder they talked about

economi
! , Humph 1 "

" What were you about to Say, Mr. Warren ? "
"Oh,? nothin', nothin' ! Talkin' to myself is a habit

I've gotr Abbie - my second cousin ; I guess I told you
about hér - says it's a sure sign that a person's rich or
out of his head, one or t'other. I ain't rich, so -" . He
chuckleâ once more .

Mr Graves came to see you at your home, did

" Ye~s, ma'am. At South Denboro . And he certain l
~

y
did ha e a roujh passage . Ho 1 ho I Probably you heard
about ~t, bein' so friendly with the family ."

" Abem ! Doubtless fie would have mentioned it, but
he has been ill ."

" Sho I I'm sorry to hear that. I wa's afraid h'd
catch Fold ."

" Yes. I, hope Mr. Graves's errand was successfu ?"•
" "~ell, sort of so-so."
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" Yès

. He came to see you in connection with 'your
brother's estate - some legacy, perhaps ? "

She did not look at the captain when she asked this .question
. Therefore, she did riot°notice the glance which

he gave her . When he answered, it was in the same de-
liberate, provokingly deliberate, manner .

" Um-hm. $omethin'. of that kind, Mrs. Dunn. I
can't help,,thinkin'," he went on, "how nice it is that
Caroline and Steve have such a good friend as you to
help 'em

. Your husband and 'Bije was chums, 'Is'pose ? "

" No, not exactly. The friendship 'was on my side of
the family ."

" So ? Want to know 1 Your husband dead, ma'am?"
Mrs. Duntt changed the subject. Her husband, Mr.Corcoran Dunn - once Mike Dunn, . contractor and Tam-

many politician -- ,~as buried in Calvary Cemetery .She mourned him
; after a fashion, but she preferred not

to talk about him .
" Yes," she answered shortly

. " It - it looks` as if itmight snow, doesh't it? "
" I shouldn't wonder

. Have you any children,ma'am? "
One - a son." The widow's tone was frigid .

" S?, He must be a comfort to you. I s'pose likely,
he's a friend of my nephew and niece, too."" C rtainly ."

" T at's good. Young, folks ought to have young
friends. You live in this neighborhood, ma'am? "The lady did not arswer. She gazed haughtily at thetrees in the Park

. Captain Elisha rûbbed a smile from
his lips with his band and remained silent

. The tall clockticked loud
There came

the sound of laughter from the passage
47
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bus ride;l I -"
'~She stopped short. Captain Warren had risen from

his\chair' and was facing her. Mrs. Dûnn also rose .
"'Caroline," she said, nervously, "this "- pausing o n

the wor -" gentleman is here to see you. He says he
is-" \

~epted your - Malcolm's - invitation. We, had a glori-

ha ir, beneath the fur auto cap, had blown in brown, rip-
pled , disorder across her forehead. She was smiling.

" Oh, - Mrs , Dunn 1" she cried. " I'm so glad I ac-

outside. The hall door opened. A moment later, Caro-
line, followed by her brother and young Dunn, entered
the library. : ~ .

The girl's cheeks were•rosy from the cold wind . Her

The
seized
claimed
you wa
Uncle

it

ptain interrupted her. Stepping forward he
is niece's hands in his . " Well, well I" he ex-
2tdmiringly. `Bije's girl, that I ain't seen since

a little mite of â baby! Caroline, I'm you r
lisha."

Lot'dt" groaned Stephen Warren.



CHAPTER IV

IF the captain heard Stephen's fervent ejaculation,
he paid no attention to it. Dropping his niece's
hand, he extended his own toward his nephew ." And this is Stephen ?" he said. " Well, Steve, you

and me have never met afore, I b'lieve. But that's our
misfortune, not our fault, hey? How are you? Pretty
smart? "

Thç boy's face was flaming. He mumbled something
to the effect that he was all right enough, and turned
away without accepting the proffered *h.and. Captain '
Elisha glanced quickly at him, then at his sister.

" Well, Caroline," he said, pleasantly, " I s'pose you've
been expectin' me. Mr. Graves told you ~ was comin',didn't he ? "

Miss Warren, also, was flushed with embarrasstnent .and mortified surprise.
" No," she stamcriered . " He has been ill ."
" Sho ! you don't sây'l Mrf . Dunn - your friend here

-- said he was laid up with : a cold, but I didn't realize
'twas as bad as that. So you didn't know I was comin'
at âll ., ,

" No
. We - we have not heard f rom you since he

returned."
" That's too bad

. I hope I sha'n't put you out any,
droppin' in on you this way

. You mustn't treat me as,comp'ny, you know
. If 'tain't convenient, if your spare

room ain't read
so soon after movin', or anything of
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that kind, I can go to a hotel somewheres for a day or
so. Hadn't I better, don't you think ? "

Caroline hesitated. ~ If only they might have been
spared this public humiliation . If the Dunns had riot
been there. It was bad enough to have this dreadful
country uncle come, at all ; but to have him come now, ,
before they were prepared, before any explanations had
been made..&!, What should she do ?

Her brother, fidgeting at her elbow, not daring to look
at Malcolm Dunn, who, he knew, was thoroughly enjoy-
ing 'the scene, could stand it no longer .

" Caro," lie snapped, " what are you waiting for ?
Don't you know that the rooms are not ready? Of'
course they're not ! We're sorry, and all that, but
Graves didn't tell us,and we weren't prepared . Cer-
tainly he'll have to go to the hotel, for-for the pres

- He ventured to raise his eyes and glare indignantly at
the captain . Finding the latter looking intently at him,
lie dropped them again and jammed his clenched fists into
his pockets .

Captain Elisha pulled thoughtfully at his beard .
" Humph !'' lie grunted .• " Humph I then I cal'late

maybe -" He took a step toward the 'door, stopped,
turned back, and said, with calm decision,' " I guess I'd
better stay. You won't mind me, Caroline - you and
`Stephen. You hiustn't . As I said, I ain't comp'ny .
I'm one of the family, your pa's brother, and I've corVe
some consider'ble ways to see you two young folks and
talk with you. I've come because your pa asked me to.
I'm used to roughin' it, been to'sea a good many v'yages,
and if a feather bed ain't handy I can get my "forty winks
on the floor. So that's settled, and you mustn't have me
on your conscience . That's sense, ain't it, Mrs . Dunn ?"
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Mrs

. Corcoran Dunn did not!\deign a reply
. Carolinanswered for her. e

" Very well," she said, coldl .she rang a bell . The butler appeared
y Stepping to the desk

" Edwards OP in the doorway ., said Miss Warren, . "
the captain, " is to be our this gentleman," in-dicatin

g You may show him to his room -. . theeb~u~~oome
Î think .If it is flot ready, see that it is made so." ' nk. '

" Yes, Miss Caroline," replied Edwards
. Retiring tothe hall, he returned with the suit-case .

" Will you wish to go to your ro oasked. m at once, sir? " he

" WhY, I giiess I might as well, Commodore," answeredCaptain Elisha, smiling. " Little soap and water won't .do no harm
. Fact is, I feel's if 'twas a prescription tobe recommended

. You needn't tote that valisc, 'though,"lie addèd. "'Tain't heavy

, already sence I got off the car that I f eigk ndt~ f~of u r
some without it." Y~e

The' butler, flot knowing
shee ishl g exactly how to answer,p y. Captain Elisha turned to Mrs . Dunnand her son .

"° Well, good afternoon, ma'am," lie said
. " I'rn realglad to have made your acquaintance

. Yours, too, sir,"with a nod toward Malcolm .
what a friend of the young folks your was, mothe ran told me

sort of actin' pilot for 'em just now, in a wad' as I'm
any friend of theirs ought to -

Y of speakin',

Hope to see you often, Mr. Dunn
.be a friend of mine .

The young man addressed smiled, with amusement not
at all concealed, and languidly admitted that lie was
" charmed. "

" Your first visit to the citÿ ?" he inquired, in a tone
which caused Stephen to writhe inwardly.
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" No-o. . No, not exactly. I used to come here pretty
freqiient, ,back in my sea-goin' days, when my ship was
in port. I sailed for Osgood and 'Colton, down on South
Street, for a spell . - They were my owners . You don't

saine changes in New York, -don't you - er - Captain ?

He departed, preceded- by Edwards and the suit-case .

remember the firm, I s'pose ? "
No. The privilege has ben denied me. You find

You are a captain, or a bos'n, or admiral - something
of that sort, I presume ? "

" Malcolm l" said his mother, sharply. .
" Oh, no offense intended. My sea terms , are rather

mixed: The captain will excuse me."
" Sartin I Cap'n's what they . all call me, mostly .

Your son ain't ever been to sea, except as passenaer, I
.cal'late, ma'am ? "

"Certainly nôt," snapped Mrs . Dunn. '
."Of coursd, :of 'course: Well, 'tain't a life I'd want

a boy of mine to take up, nowadays. But it did have
some advantages . I don't know anything better than a
v'yage afore thé mast to learn a young feller what's
healthy for him to unlearn. Good day, ma'am. Good
day, Mr. Dunn. I mustn't keep the -Commodore 'waitin'
here with that valise . I'11 be out pretty soon, Caroline ;
just âs soon as I've got the upper layer ofRrailroad dust
off my face and hands. You'll be surprised to see how
light-oomplected I really àm when that's over. All

~ right l' Heave ahead, Commodore I "

Stephen Warren threw himself violently into a chair by
the window. Young Dunn laùghéd aloud. His mother
flashed an indignant glance at him, and then hurried to
Caroline .

" You poor dear !" she exclaimed, . . putting an arm
about the girl's shouldér . " Don 't mind us, pleasé

.
don`'t !
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Malcolm and I'understand.feel and That is, we know hoH, you-" ,
" Oh, but you don't know, Mrs. Dunn," criedalmost in tears

. " You don't understand I It's sormuchworse than you think: I - I - Oh, Wh y did father doit? How could he be $o inconsiderate ?
"Theret there! "

" You purred the friend of the family

,
mustn't, you know. You really mustn't. Who isthis man? This uncle? Where does lie comè from?Why does. he -force himself upon you in this way a I

didn't know your poor father had a brother
.""Neither did we,"

growled Stephen, savagely. Mal-colm laughed again .

"
~ " What does it all mean, dear?" begge

d You are ~in trouble, I'm sure. M~s• Dunn.
`Malcolm and I---_ Don't you think we -

might be able to help you? We shouldso love to do it . If "you feel that you can confide in us ;i~ it isn't a secret -"

She paused expectantly, patting the girl's shoulder
.

Byt Caroline had heard Young Dunn's laugh,- and wasoff~nded and hurt
. Her eyes flashed as she answered."!Zt's nothing," she said.

a matter of business, I believeie I~ me to see us on
foôlish, I su nervous and --ppose. Mr. Graves will see us soon, . andthen everything will be arranged

. Thank you for calling;Mrs. Dunn, "and for the ride."
It was a very plain hint, but Mrs

. Dunn did not chooseto understandy it as such .

" You're sure you hadn't better tel me the whole story,
dear ?" she urged . ' "I am old enough, almost t

o your mother, and perhaps my advice might
.Very we1l . . You know beAt but,,- You understand No?thatit is something other than mere curiosity which leads m

tO ask." e
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you everything . But we must see Mr., Graves first.' I
-oh, don't ask me ,more now, Mrs . Dunn . "

The widow of so astute a politician as Mike Dunn had
been in his day could have sçarcely failed to ptofit by his
teachings. Moreover, she possessed talent of her own.
With a final pat and a kiss, she prepared for departure .

" Good-by, then," she said, " or rather, au revoir . We
shall look in to-morrow . Come, Malcolm ."

" I/say, Mal 1" cried Stephen, rising hurriedly.
" You won't tell anyone about-" N

" Steve 1" interrupted his sister .
Malcolm, about toutter•a languid sarcasm, caught his

mother's look; and remained silent. , Another meaning
glance, and his manner changed . "

" All right, Steve, old man," he said . " Good-bÿ and
good luck. Caroline, awfully glad we had the spin this
afternoon. We must have more . Just what you an

d Steve need. At your service any time. If there is any-
thing I can do in any way to - er - you tinderstand -
call on me, won't you? Ready, Mater? "

The pair were shown out by Edwards. On the way
home in the car Mrs . Corcoran . Dunn lectured her son
severely.

" Have you no. common sense?" she demanded .
" Couldn't you see that the gü•1 would have told me every-
thing if'you hadn't laughed, like an -idiot? "

The young man laughed again .
" By Jove 1" he exclaimed, " it was enough to make a

wooden Indian laugh . . . The old jay with the barnacle s
telling us about the advantages of a sailor's life. And
Steve's face 1 Ho 1 ho ! "

, Ic , . e gir sta Y.
Of course, I und rstand 12 said th 1 ha 1

" Thank you very much . Perhaps, by and by, I can tell

His mother snorted disgust . '" If you had brains," sh e
~ 54
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declared, "you would have understoôd what he rneantby say.ing that the sea was the - place to learn what to un-learn. He was hitting at you . Was it necessary to in-
sulf him the first time you and he exchanged a word ? "" Insuft him? Himf Ha, ha I Why, Mater, what'sthe matter with you? Do you imagine that a hayseed
like that would recognize an insult without an

introduc-tion? lAnd, . besides, what difference .does it make?You don't intend putting . him on your calling list, doYou ? " ' -

" I intend 'çultivating him for the present ."
" Cultivating him ? "
" Ÿes -,for the present. He is Rodgers Warren'sbrother . That lawyer, Graves, traveled . miles to see him.What cioes that mean? That, in some important way,

he is connected with the estate and those two children .If the estate is worth anything, and we have reason tobelievp it is, you and I must know it . If it isn't, it iseven more impo rtant that we should know, before wewaste mo re time. If Caroline is an heiress, if she in-htrits even a moderate fortune -"
She shrugged her shoulders by waÿ . of finish to thesentence .
Malcolm Whistled .

.,,,'But to think of that old Down-Easter being related' .tô the Warren family 1" he mused . , " It seems impos-sible ."

" Nothing is impossible," observed his mother. Then,with 'a shudder, " You never-met your father's relatives .I have."

When Captain Elisha emerged from his roorn, after -
a wash and a change of linen, he found the library un-
tenanted

. He strolled aboût, his -hands behind him, in-

1
;
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specting 'the . pictures with critical interest Caroline,
dressed for dinner, found him thus engaged . He turned '
at the sound of her stels.

' Why, hello 1" he cried, with hearty enthusiasm .
" All rigged up for inspection, ain't you ? "

" Inspection ? "
" Oh, that's just sailor's lingo. Means you've got

your Sunday uniform on, that's all . My 1 my ! how nice
you look I But ain't black pretty old for such a young
girl ? "

" I am in mourning," replied his nieFe ; coldly .
" There 1 there 1 of course you are . Tut 1 tut I How'

could i forget it. You see, I've been so many years
,feelin' as if I didn't, have a brother that I've sort of got
used to his bein' gone." .

" I have not." Her eyes filled as she said it . The
captain was Veatlÿ moved.

" I'm a blunderin' old' fool, my rdear," he said . I
beg your pardon. Do try to forgive me, won't you?
Arid, perhaps - pqZhaps I can make up your loss to
you, j ust a little mite . . I'd like to. I11 . try to; if --"

He laid a hand on her shoulder. , She avoided him and
moving, away, seated herself in a chair at the opposi t
side of the desk. The avoidance was so obvious as t
be almost brutal . Captain Efisha looked very grave fqr
an instant. Then he changed the subject .

" I was lookin' at . your oil paintin's," . he
" They're pretty fine, ain't they? Any of thean y
wvrK, ~,aronne r -

" My work?"' The girl's astonishment was so . ~eat
that she turned to stare at her quèstioner. `" My wô ? "
she repeated. " Are you, joking? You can't thi that
I painted them ."

.̀` I didn't know but you might. That one over/there,
56
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with the trees and fo
I judge - that looks a

"That is a Corot."
""'Tis, hey? I want

call it?"

REN'S WARD

S dancin'- sott of pic'nic scene~
if you might have cjone it ." .`'

"A Corot. He Z4vas - a famous French aitist. Thatwas father's favorite picture ."
" Sho ! Well,~ like it fust-rate -myself. Did .'Bije -~,did your father/-know this Mr. Corot well? "
" Know, hi ? Certainly not. Whysuch a thing s that?" y you think

`-` Well, h boûght the picture of him, and so I s'pose
likely he knew hi III . There was a young feller come to
South Denboro three or four year ago and offered to
paint a picture of our Plâce for fifteen dollars. Abbie -
that's Abbie Baker, she's one' of our folks, you know,
your third,cousin, Caroline ; keepin' house for'ine, she is
- Abbie wanted me to have him do the job, but I wa'n't
very particular about it, so it never come to nothin' . He
done "two or three places, though, and,I swan 'twas nice✓work ! He pâinted Sam Cahoon's old, ramshackle house
and . barn, andyou'd hardly know it, 4was so fixed up and
fine, in the picture . White paint' and greeh grass and
everything just like real

. He left out the places where "
the pickets was off the fence, and the blinds hangin' ôn
one hinge

. I told Abbie, I says, `Abbie, that painter's
made Sam's place look almost 'respectable, and if that
ain't & miracle,- I don't know what is . , I would think
Sam would blush every time he sees that picture :' Ho,
ho 1 Abbie `seemed to câl'late that Sam Cahoon's
blushin' would be ~ the biggest miracle of the two.Ho ! ho l You'd 'l i
sense

." ke Abbie ; she's got lots 'of common.

He chuckled at the reminisrence and rubbed his knee .
5~
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His niéce made no reply . Captain Elisha glanced at the
Corot once more and asked another question .

" I presume likèly;" be. said, . " that that picture "cos t
consider'ble more than fifteen, hey? "

" Father paid twenty-two thousand dollars for it," was
the crushing answer .

The captain looked at her, opened his mouth to speak,
shut it again, and, rising, walked across the room . Ad-
justing his glasses, he inspected the Corot in silence for
a few minutes . Then he drew a long breath .

" Well l"'he sighed. " Well." Then, after an in-
terval, " Was this the only one he ever painted? "
." The only one? The only picture Corqt painted?
Of course not 1 There are many more ."

f` Did - did this ,Corot feller get as much for every
job as he did for this ? "

" I presume so . I know father considered this- one a, . -
_bargain."

" Did, hey? Humph 1 I . ougfit to know enough by
this time not to believe all I hear, but I kind of had an
idea that picture paintin' was starvation work :'_-I've read
about artists committin' suicide, and 'livin' in attics, and
such. Whew ! About two such bargain sale jobs a s
this, and I'd guarantee not to starve - and to live as nig h

-0 the ground as a second-floor bedroom anyhow. How
about this next one? This feller in a dory - ooddin', I

. guess he is. Did - did Mr. Corot dâ him ?"'
" No. That is by a well.-known American' artist. It

is a good piece of work, but not like - the other . . It is
worth much less. Perhaps five thousand ."

" So? Well, even for that I'd undertake to buy con-
sider'ble many dories, and hire, fellers to fish from 'em ,
too. Humph 1 I gu~p I'm out of soundin's. When I

. thought fifteen dollars was a high price for paintin' a
5g ,
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view of a house I was sli htl ~g y,. mistaken. Next timeI'11• offer the paintin' feller the house and ask
; hün whathe considers â fair boot, besides

. Sam Cahoon's a bet-ter speculator than I thought he was
. Hello, Commo-dore I what's worryin' you flow?" •

Edwards appeared to announce that dinner was served
.Caroline rose and led the way to the dining room

. Cap-tain Elisha followed, looking curiously about him as he
did so

. Stephen, who had been sulkily dressing in his
own room, entered immediately after.

The captain surveyed the dining room with interest
.Like the others of the suite, it was sumptuously and

tastefully furnished
. He took the chair indicated by the

solemn Edwards, and the meal began .
The butler's sense of humor was not acute, but it was

with considerable difficulty that he restrained his smiles
during the next half houc, A more appreciative ob-
server would have noticed and

.enjoyed the subtler points :
Stephen's glare of disgust at his uncle when thé latter
tucked his napkin

. in the opening of his waistcoat ;Caroline's embarrassment when the captain complimented
the soup, declaring that it was almost a

sAbbie's, chowders • go~ as one of
, the visitor's obvious uneasiness at

being waited ûpon atteptively, and the like
. These U- .

wards missed, but he could not help appreciating Cap-
tain Elisha's conversation.

Caroline said little during dinner.
.

ered at his plate and was sent
. But the captain talkedand talked.

•" Maybe you think I didn't have a time findin' your
new lodgin's," he said. " Ithin' I come over on the cars, some- '

' don't usually do when there's anything afloat t
ocarry 'me, But I had an errand br two to do in Boston'

so I stopped over night at the hotel there and got the
6 59 . ,

•
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nine o'clock train. I landed here in New York all ship-
shape and on time, .and started in to hunt you up." -

"How did you get our address ?" asked his niece.
"Mr. Graves couldn't have given it to you, for we only
decided on this apartment a few days ago ."

" Ho ! ho !" chuckled Captain Elisha, rolling in his
chair, like -a ship in a cross sea. " Ho I ho 1You re-

Vmind me of Abbie, Caroline. That's what she said. ' I
never heard of such a crazy àuise,' she says . Startin'
off to visit folks when you haven't the least -ideâ where
they live l' ` Oh, yes, I have,' I says, ` I knov~ where
they live ; they live in New York.' Well, you â.ught to
have seen her face . Abbie's a good woman -- ndne be t-
ter- but she generally don't► notice a joke until she
trips over it. I get consider'ble fun out of Abbie, take
her by the large. 'New York l' she says. 'Did any-
body ever hear the beat of that? Do you cal'late New
York's like - ~outh Denboro, where , everybody knows
everybociÿ. else ? What are you plannin' to do? run up the
fust man, woman or child you meet and ask 'em to tell
you where 'Bijah Warren lives? Or are you goin' to
trot f rom Dan to Beersheby, ' trustin' to me ot your
nephew and niece on the way i' I never in mÿ born
dâysl '

"Well," went on the captain, "I told her that the
last suggestion weren't such a bad one, but there , was
one little objeçtion to .it. Considerin' that I hadn't ever
laid eyes on Steve and that I hadn't seen you since you
was a baby, the chances was against my recognizin' you
if we did meet. Ho, ho; ho! Finally .I hinted that I
might look in the directo ry , and she got more recon-
ciled to my startin' . Honest, I do believe she'd have
insisted on taj~in' me by the band and leadin' me to you ,
it i naun
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" So I did look in the directory and got the number

on Fifth Avenue where you used to be . I asked a police-
man the nighest way to get there, and he said take a
bus. Last time I was in New York I rode in one of
those Fifth Avenue omnibuses, and I never got such a
jouncin' in my life . The pavemFnt then was round cob-
ble stones, like some of the roads in Nantucket . I re-
member I tried to ask a feller that set next to me some-
thin' or other, and I swan to man I couldn't get nothin'
out of my mouth but rattles . ` Metropolitan Museum,'
sounded like puttin' in a ton of coal . I thought I was
comin'- apart, or my works was out of order, or some-
thin', but when the feller tried to answer he rattled
just as bad, so I realized 'twas the reg'lar, disease and felt
some better. I never shall forget a fleshy woman -
somethin' like that Mrs. Dunn friënd of yours, Caroline
- that set opposite me . It give me the crawls to look
at her, her chins shook around so . Ho 1 ho ! she had no
less'n three of 'em, and they all, shook different ways .
Ho1 hôl ho! If I'd been in the habit of wearin' false
hair or teeth or anything that wa'n't growed to or but-
toned on me I'd never have risked a trip in one of tho§e
omnibuses .

" So when the police officer prescribed one for me thi s
v'yage, I was some dubious . I'm older'n I was ten year
ago, and I wa'n't sure that I'd hold together. I cal'lated
walkin' was better for my health . So I found Fifth
Avenue and started to walk. And the farther I walked
the heavier that blessed satchel of mine got . It weighed
maybe ten or twelve pounds at the corner of qznd Street,
but when I got as far as the open square where the gilt
woman is hurryin' to - keep from bein' run over by
Gen'ral Shermân on horseback -- that statue, you know
- I wouldn't have let that bl 'essed bag go for less'n

6i
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two ton, if I was sellin' it by weight. So I leaned up
against an electric light pole to rest and sort of get my
bearin's . Then I noticed what I'd ought to . have . seen
afore, that the street -wa'n't paved with cobbles, as i t
used to be, but was smooth as a stretch of state road
down home.- So I figgeredRhat à bus was a saje risk,
after all. I waited ten minutes or more for one to
come, and finallp I asked a woman who was in tow o f
an astrakhan-trimmed dog at the end of a chain, if th e
omnibuses had stopped runnin'. When I fust see th e
dog leadin' her I thought she was blind, but I guess sh e
was deef and dumb instead . Anyhow, all she said, was
` Ugh !' not very enthusiastic, at that, and went along .
Ho 1 ho I So then I asked a man, and he pointed to a
bus right in front of me. You see, I was lookin' fo r
the horses, same as they used to be, and this was an
automobile .

" I blushed, I guess, just to show that there was some
red underneath the green, and climbed aboard the ory ni-
bus. I rode ~ along for a spell, admirin' as much of the
scenery as I could see between the women's hats, then
I told the skipper' of the thing that I wanted to make
port at 82nd Street. He said ` Ugh,' apparently suf-
f'rin' from the same complaint the dog woman had, ahd
we, went on and on. At last I got kind of anxxous and
asked him again .

Eighty-second l' says he, ugly . `This is , Ninety-
first. '

"`,Good land !' says I . ` I wanted Eighty-second.'
"'Why didn't you say so?' says he, lookin' as if I'd

stole his mother's spoons .
I did,' says I .

""You did r' he snarls . ` You did not ! If you did ,
wouldn't I have heard you ? '

b2
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" VVell, any answer I'd be likely to, make to that would
have meant more argument, and the bus was sailin'
right along at the time, so I piled=out and did some more
walkin', the other way

:, At last I reached your old
number, Stevie, and - Hey ? Did you speak? "

"Don't call me ` Stevie,"' growled his nephew, re-
belliously.

" Beg your pardon
. I keep forgettin' that you're al-most grown up

. Well, as I was sayin', I got to the
house where you used to live, and 'twas shut tight .Nobody there

. Ho ! ho ! I felt a good deal like old
Beriah Doane must have on his last 'vacation

.' You
see, Beriah is one of our South Denboro notorieties ;he's famous in his way. . He works and loafs by spells
until cranberry pickin' time in the fall

; then he picks
steady and earns thirty or forty dollars all at once .
Soon's he's paid off, lie starts for Boston on a` vacation,'
an alcoholic one. Well, last fall: his married sister was
visitin' him, and she, bein' strong for good Templarism,
was determined he shouldn't vacate in °his regular way .
So she telegraphed her husband's b{other in Brockton to
meet Beriah there, go with him to Boston, and see that
he behaved himseTf and stayed sober. Beriah heard of
~it, and when his train gets as far :as Tremont what does
he do but get off quiet and change cârs

; for New Bed-ford. He hadn't been there for nine years, but he had
pleasant memories of his last visit. And when he does
get to New Bedford, chucklin' over the . way he's be-
fooled his sister and her folks, I'm blessed if he didn't
find that the town had gone no-license, and every Woon
was shût up ! Ho ! ho I ho 1 Well, I felt about the way
he did, "Î guess, when I stood on the steps of your Fifth
Avenue house and realized you'd gone away

. I wouldn't
have had Abbie see me there for somethin' . Ho ! ho ! "63
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He leanèd back in his chair and laughed aloud
. Caro-line smiled faintly. Stephen threw dow?h his napkin and'sprang to his feet.

" Sis," he cried, "• I'm going to my
can't--" Y room. By gad t I

Catching a warning glance from his sister, he did no
t

finish his sentgnce, but stooâ sulkily beside his chair
:Captain ' Elisha l'ooked at him, then at the girl, an

dstopped laughing
. He folded his napkin with care and,rose. - r ,

" That's about all of„ it," he said, :shdrtly. "
last

.I asked
around at two ' or three of the neighbors' houses, ~and th

e
`v how one I askecA ~l~~, where- you'd moved and told me

to, get here.

When the trio Were again in the library, the captain
spoke once more

. " I'm 'fraid I've talked too much," •hè sai
d" r didn't realize how i was , gravely.

home I runnin' on. Thought I was
,, guess, with the fellers of my own age down a

tthe postoflSct, instead of bein' an ,old countryman~ tirin'
out You twô,young city folks with my yarns

. I beg yourpardon. Now you mustn't mi,,,,
pectin' company or goi' me. I see. you're ex-

n callin' somewheres, so I'll jüstgo to xtiÿ bedfoôrn and write Abbie
a line, She'll be ,kmd Of anxious to know if I got here safe and sound andfound You. Don't worry about me I 'busy." ll De comf'table and'

tHe turned to• go. Caroline looked at him in surprise .
~ tainl

We
r
q not expecting callers,' ~ she sa'td .Y . are not oing .out to-ni

g
ht. . Wh should Çthink such a thing g' y you

' It was her uncle's turn to sho yv Surprise .`` ~y," he said, with a glance CIL Stephen; "-I see thatyou're all dréssed up, and so I thought, naturally '' ,.• ~.
` ;4
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Iie paused .

Young Warren grunted'contemptuously.
We- dressed for dinner, that is al lYou said Caroline.You mean onight ?" Y u put these clothes on every

" Certainly."
- Captain

Elisha was plainly very much astonish e"• Well," he observed, - slowly. « , d'
anôther mistake. Hum l ~ l~ess I ve made

" Good night," said Ste hen d
night ."

ever, seemed embarrassedP , q
uickly Caroline how-

', 1
Ca tain •

ight wish to talk
Warren/.

busine said,
it I thoûm t

ss with
my ~ p° sibly you

We - we
understand~ that you havé come{ o n ,nd me .

connected with father's will
. It seems to k,

s
ner we - we m thàtint esssoo _.,,

- ~" Get it over the better, hey? Well
`

mayb~ you're
b

e right
. mixe d It's an odd, business for an old salt like me t

oup in, that's a fact
. If it hadn't been so odd,,if I hadn't thought there must be

. some reason, some
partic'lar reason, I- well, I guess Î'd have stayed to
home where . I belong.
seri ~ You mustn't think," he added,

ously, " that I don t realize I' m as out of place'
amongst you andoyour rich friends as a live fish in a
barrel of sawdust

. That's all right ;to say no. But you must
. understandothat,er alizinuble

,I'm not exactly imposin' myself on you for pleasure or it,
well, from choice

. I'm so built that, I can't shirk wheri
my conscience tells me I shouldn't, that's all

. I'm kindof tired to-night, and I
-mornin', if it's a guess You are. To-morrow

greeable to all hands, we will have a littl
ebusiness talk. I'll have to see Lav v

and have a gen'ral look at our YerGraves pretty soon ,
everything is all right and i fP m afiairs. Then, if

ee6 y duty s done, 1,1 1
3 ~
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probably

go back to the Cape and leave you to him, orsomebody else able to look out for you. Until then I'mafraid," with a smile which had a trace of bitternqs . init ; "I'm afraid you'll have to do the best you can withme. I'll try to be no more of a nuisance than I can help .Good night."
When the two Young people were left alone, Carolinetu rned to .her brother.
" Steve," ~she said, " I'm afraid you were a little rude .I'm afraid you hurt his feelings."
The boy stared at her in wonder. "Hurt his feel-ings I" he exclaimed. "His feelings 1 Well, by Jove !Caro, you're a wonder ! Did you expect me to throw my

arms around his neck?
If he had had any feelings atall, if he was the s l ightest pa rt of a gentleman, do you

suppose he would come here and disgrace us as he is
doing? Who invited him ?

" But he is father's brother, and fathergues
s

asked him'come." to
" No, he didn't. He asked him - heaven knows why--~ to look out for our money affairs

. That's badenough; but he didn't ask him to live with us. Hesha'n't ! by gad, he sha'n't 1 You may be as sweet tohim as you like, but I'11 make it my business to give him
the cold shoulder every chance I get

. I'll freeze himout, that's what I'll do - freezebe sensible. m out. Why, Caro l~ble . Think what his staying hére means. Canwe take him about with us?
Can our friends meet himas - as,our uncle? He's got to be made to go. Hasn'the now ? Hasn't he ? "

The girl was silent for a moment
. Then she eO cv redher- face with her hands . , yes ! " she sobbed .Oh, yes. he must 1 I,.

h
. must! Why did father do it? "



CHAPTER V

HE Warren breakfast hour was •nine o'clock.
At a quarter to nine Caroline, entering the
library, found Steph

ing the morning paper
. en seated Dy the fire read-.

" Good morning," she said, Th e% looking about the
room,• asked, " Has - has he been here ? "

Her brother shook his head.'Lish ? " " You mean Uncle
he asked, cheerfully. " No, he hasn't . At

least, I haven't seen him and I haven't made any in-
quiries

. I shall manage to survive, if he never aLet sleeping relatives'lie, that's my motto." ppears.

He laughed at his own joke and turned• the page of,
the paper. The butler entered .

" Breakfast is served, Miss Caroline," he announced
.

Has Captain Warren come from his room?' 'the young lady. qsked

" No, Miss Caroline
. That is, I haven't* seen him ."

Stephen tossed the paper on the floor and rose
. ."I wonder,--" he began

. Then, with a broad' grin
, " A sudden thought strikes me, Sis

. He has undoubtedlyblown ôut the gas,"
" Steve I How can you v,
" Perfectly simple: Absolutely reasonable . Just whatmight have been expected

. "He has gone, but we shallmiss him.'. Come on, Caro ; ' I'm hunhayseed sleep. ~y Let the oldYou and ; I can have 'a meal in peace .Heavens 1 you don't care for another
experience like lastnight's, do you ? " .
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tated, her wish to follow complicated by a feeiing of duty'
to a guest, no matter how unwelcome. The butler reap-
peared, looking puzïled . . !

ro, come ! , You re not
pining for his society. Well

,
, wait then I I won't !"

He marched angrily out .of the room His "s' t h

" Edwards," said ' Caroline, " you may knock at
Ca~&in Warren's door and tell hiin breakfast is
served."

" Yes," commanded Stephen, "and tell him
,
not to

hurry on our account. Come Ca P

" He's not there, miss? " he said .

"No, miss . I've been up and about since half past

" Not there ? Not in his room ? "
" Nb, Miss, Caroline . I knocked, and{ .he didn't an-

swer, so I looked in and he wasn't there . His bed's been
slept in, but he's gone ."

" Gone ? And you haven't seen him ? "

seven, and I can't understand where he could have got
tô."

The door of the hall opened and shut. Edward
s darted from the library. A moment afterwards Cap ,tain Elisha strolled 'in . He was wearing his overcoat,

and his hat was in his `hand.
" Good mornin', Caroline," he hailed, in his big voice ." Sur,prised to see me, are you ? Ho ! ho ! So-•was theCommodore. He couldn't understand how I got in with-

out ringin'. Well, you see, I'm used to turnin' Qupr tty early, and when it got to be most seven o' cx cx,
Ikouldn't lay to bed any longer, so I ot u drèsg . P, sed,and went for a walk . I fixed the door latch so's I could
come in quiet. You haven't waited breakfast for me,
I hopç,"

" No ; it is ready now, however .
" "Ready now," the captain looked ' at his watch .i'

- 68
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" Yes, should think so. It's way . into the forenoon .You hove waited far mP ~, ., . .,.~ ►. __ _ ._.
sorry."

No,! we have not waited. . Our breakfast hour is :nine. Pardon me for neglecting to " tell you that lastevening;" ,
"Oh,! that's all right. Now' you trot right out andeat. I've had mine."
"Had your breakfast? "

indeed . When I'm home, Abbie and I usually
eat about seven, so I get sort of sharp-set if I wait after
that. I cal'lated you city folks was late sleepers, and
I wouldn't want to make any trouble, so I found a little
eating house down below here a ways and had a cup of
coffee and some bread and butter and mush

. Then I
went cruisin' round in Central Park a spell

. This is :Central Park over across here, ain't it? "" Yes." The- girl was too astonished to say more ." I thought 'twas. I'd been through part of it afore,
but 'twas years ago, and it's such a, big place and the
paths run so criss-cross I~got sort of mixed

up, and it
took me longer to get ot%t than it did to get in

. I had
the gen'ral points of the compass, and I guess I could
have made a pretty average straight run for home, bu

t
every time I wanted to cut across lots there -was a
policeman lookin' avine, so I had to stick to the channel

.That's what made me so late
. Now do go and eat you rbreakfast. I won't feel easy, till I see you start ."

Caroline departed," and the çaptain, after a visit t
ohis own

.room, where • he left his coat and hat, returned
to the library, picked up th-L, whichhis nephew haddropped, 4pd began reading.

After breakfast came the "
business' talk." It was abrief one , Captain Elisha soon 'discovered that his
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brother's children, knew very

little concerning their .father's affairs. They had always plenty of money, ha d
beén indulged in praptically every wish, and had -never
had to think or plan for themselves . As to the .size ofthe estate, they knew nothing more than Mr

. Graves had
told them, which was that, instead of the several millions
which rumor had credited A

. Rodgers Warren with pos-
sessing, five hundred thousand dollars would probably
be the extent of their inheritance, and that, therefore,
they must live economicall •

direc-
tion, they had given up heirA'former home and moved
to the apartment.

"Yes, yes," mused the captain, " I see. Mr.didn't know about . your movin', then? You did
Graves

it onyour own hook, ,so to speak? "
Stephen answered promptly.
" Of course we did," he declared . " Why not ?" ."No reason in the world . A

do, I should say. Didn't anybody
goo

dv isensouewhe g to~?„ y to

. " Why should we need advice?" Agàin it was
Stephen who replied . "We aren't kids. We're

to decide some things for ourselvesre ol
d

think." , j should
" Yes. Sartin. That's right. But I didn't know butp'raps some of your friends might have helped along .*'This Mrs. Dunn nqw, she kind of hinted . to me thatshe'd -

well, done what she could to make you com-
f'table." #

" She has," avowed Caroline, warmly. " Mrs. Dunn
and Malcolm have proved their friendship in a thousand
ways• We ' never can' repay them, °never l Stephen and I," •

" No. :There's some thin~-~ - - •
1 70
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know that: Mrs. Dunn found this nice place for you,did she ? "

"Why, yes. She and I* found it together."
" So ? Thât was lucky, wa'n't it? Advertised in the •newspaper, was it

; or was there a`To Let' placard up
in the window ? "

" No, certainly not. Mrs. Dunn knew that we haddecided to move
; and she has a cousin who is interestedin New . York property. ' She asked him, and he men-

tioned this apartment ."
One of his own, was it? "

" I believe so. Why are you so particular? Don'tyou like it ? "
Her tone was sharp

. Stephen, who resented his un-
cle's questions as impertinent intrusions upon the fan

~ lyaffairs, added one of his own.
" Isn't it as good as those in - what do you cal l it --

South Denboro ?" he asked, maliciously :
Captain Elisha laughed heartily .
"Pretty nigh as good," he said . "I didn't notice anybetter on the way . to the depot as I drove i tdoubt if there's many new ones ,built since I leftAnIt's

a mighty fine lot of rooms, I think
. What's thé rent?You'll excuse my askin', things bein' as they are .""Twenty-two hundred a year," answered his niece,coldly.

The captain looked at her, whistled, broke off the whis-
tle in the middle, and did a little mental arithmetic ." Twenty*y►o hundred a year !" he repeated .' " That'sone hundred and eigh ty odd a month. Say, that cousinof Mrs. Dunn's must want to get his investinent back .'You mean for just these ten rooms? "

Stephen laughed scornfully .«
Our gitardian has been counting, Caro," he remarked.
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" I presume so."
" Yes, yes. About how much is she wuth, think?"
"I don't know. L never inquired ."
"No. Well, down our way," with a chuckle, "we

don't have to inquire. ' Ask anybody you meet what his
next door neighbor's wuth, and he'll tell you within a.
hundred, and how he got it, and how much he owes, and
how he gets along with his wife. Ho! ho! Speakin' of'
wives, is this Mr. Dunn married ? "

He looked at his niece as he asked the question . There
was no reason why Caroline should blush ; she knew it, -
and hated herself for doing it.

" No," she answered, resentfully, " he is nôt ."
" Um-hm. What's his business ? "
" He is connected with a produce exchange house, I

;believe."
" One of the firm ?
"I don't knôw. . In New York we are not as wel l

." The rent," interrupted Caroline, with dignity, " was ,
twenty-four hundred, but, thanks to Mrs . Dunn, who
explained to her cousin that we were friends of, hers, it
was reduced."

" We being in reduced circumstances," observed her
brother in supreme disgust. '" Pity the poor orphans !
By gad! "

" That was real nice of Mrs. Durin," declared Captain
Elisha; heartily. ~"She's pretty well-off herself, I s'pose
- h r-_ • „

o the ent ire building? " Y
" Well, I didn't know. I-"

" Did yoù think the twenty-tw0 hundred was the re tf

" Sure I Naturally, of course-" sneered ` th

n erested, naturally . ,

""Yes. Yes, I counted this mornin' when I got up. Iwas

ey rollne?
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posted, or as curious, concerning our friends' private
affairs as yourtownspeople seem to be.".

" I guess that's so. I imagine New Vbrkers are too
busy gettin' it themselves to bother whether their neigh-
bors, havé got'it or not. Well," he went on, rising, " I
guess I've kept you young folks from your work or -
or play, or whatever you was going to do, long enough
for this once. I think I'll go out for a spell . I've got
an errand or two I want to do. What time do-you have
dinner ? "

" We lunch at half past one," answered Caroliné .
" We dine at seven."

" Oh, yet, yes 1 I keep forgettin' that supper's din-
ner. Well, I presume likely I'll be back for luncheon .
If I ain't, don't wait for me. I'11 be home afore supper
- there I go again 1- afore dinner, anyhow. Good-„by.

Five minutes later he was at the street co rner, inquir-
ing of a policeman "the handiest way to get to Pine
Street ." Following the direcïions given, he boarded a
train at the nearest subway station, emerged at Wall
Street, inquired once more, located the street he was
looking for, and, consulting a card which he took from
a big stained leather pocket-book, walked on., peering at
the numbers of the buildings he passed .

The offices of Sylvester, Kuhn, and Graves ; were on ,
the sixteenth floor of a new and gorgeously appointed
sky-scraper. When Captain Elisha entered the Arm's
reception room, he was accosted by ' a wide-awake and
extremely self-possessed office boy .

" Who'd you want to see ?" asked . the boy, briskly.
The captain removed his hat and wiped his forehead

with his handkerchief .
"Hold on a jiffy, Sônny," he 'panted . " just give me
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a minute to sort of get my self togèther, as you might saÿ.
I rode up`in one of those express elevâtors of yours, andI '

kind of feel as if my boots had got tangled qp withmy necktie
. When that elevator feller cast off from the

~nar'sI
M

gun to shut up~like 4 s 1pyg ass, i~Vhe i4 ! Say,, Graves in
? " No,"

.
replied the boy, grinning.

" Hum i Still in ' the sick bay, is he - hey ?"
" He's to home. ' Got a cold ."
" Yup. It's . too bad: Mr. - er - Sylvester, is hein? "

" Naw, he ain't. And Mr. Kuhn's busy. Won't one
of the clerks do? What do you want to see the firm
about? "

"Well, Son, ~~ad reasons of my own. . However, Iguess I won't disturb Mr
. Kuhn, if he's busy's you say.Here I you tell him, or Mr
. Sylvester when he comes, that

Cap'n Warren, Cap'n Elisha Warren of South Denboro
- better write it down - called and will be back about
half past twelve or thereabouts .
Hum l is that ' Elisha ? You

. don't tell t me I
have

been
spellin' it for sixty years, more or less, and never real-
ized it had such possibilities

. Lend me your pencil .I you give Mr
. Sylvester that and tell him i']lseehim later. So long, Son."

He departed, snailing: . Tt
the card on the table.

Captain Elisha strolled down Pine Street, looking
about him with interest

. It had been years since he vis-
ited this locality, and the changes were many

. Soon,
however, he began to recognize familiar landmarks

. He
was âpproaching the water front, and there were fewer
new .buildings . - When he reached South Street he wasthoroughly at hon,e
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. The docks were crowded . The river was alive with
small craft of all kinds . Steamers and schooners were
plenty, but' the captain missed the old square-riggers,
the clipper ships and barks, such as he had sailed in as
cabin -boy, as foremast hand, and, later, commanded on
many seas.

At length, hoWever, he saw four masts towering above
the roof of a - freigh't house. They were, not schooner
rigged, those masts . The yards were set square across,
and along them were furled royals . and upper topsails .
Here, at last, was â craft worth looking at. Captain
Elisha crossec~the street, hurried past the covered freight
house, and saw a magnificent great ship lying beside a
broad open wharf . Down the wharf he walked, joy-
fully, as one who greets an old friend .

The wharf was practically deserted. An ancient
watchman was dozing in a sort of sentry box, but he did
not wake. There was a pile of foreign-looking crates
and boxes at the further end of the pier, evidently the
last bit of cargo waiting to be carted away . The cap-
tain inspected the pile, recognized the goods as Chinese
and Japanese, then read the name on the big ship's stern .
She was the Empress of the Ocean, and her home port
was Liverpool .

.Captain . Elisha, as -a free=born Yankee skipper, had
an inherited and cherished contempt for British " lime-
juicers," but he could not help admiring this one . , To
begin with, her size and tonnage were enormous . Also,
she was four-masted, instead of thè usual three, and her
hûll and lower spars were of steel instead of wood . A
steel sailing vessel was something of a novelty to the
captain, and he was seized with a desire to go aboard and
inspect.

-^Thé ladder from ship to wharf was down, of course ,
e 1 75
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and get.ting on board was an easy matter . When hereached the . . deck and looktd about him, the great size
'Of 'the ship was still more apparent. The bulwarks weré;
as high as a shôrt man's head. She was decked over aft,
and, as the calitàin said`afterwàrds, " her cabins had nigli
as many stories as a house." From the,roof of the " first
story," level with the bulwarks, extended a series of
bridge,s, which could be hoisted„or lowered, .and by njeans
of which her officers could walk from stern to bow with-
vut descending to the dçck. There tivas . a good-sized
engiTie house forward, beyorsl the galley and forecastie . .
Evidently the work of hoisting anchors and canvas was
Klone by stcam.

The captain strolled about, looking 'her over . The ~
-nwnber of improvements since his seagoing clays was
astônishing

. Hc was standing by the wheel, »car the
'Compamon way, wishing that he might inspcct thc of}i-
-cers' quarters, but . not liking to do so witlioi.it au invita-
tion, when two nien emerged from the cabin .

One of the pair was çvidèiitlÿ the Japanese steward
,of the ship. The othei& was a tall, cleap-cut young fel-
low, -whosç gcncral appcarance and lack of sunburn
showed' quite plainly that ►11e was not a seafaring man
by profession. The steward caugla sight of Caf)tain
Elisha, and, walking over, accosted him .

Want to see skippër, sir?" lie asked, in broken L:ng-~ish . " IIé ashore . "
No, 1)octor;" replied the captain, cheerfully* " I

qlon't want' to see him. I've got no business aboard .
It's been sonic time since I . trod the quarter-deck- of a
square-rigger, and I couldn't resist the temptation of
tryin' how the planks felt wider niy feet. This is con-
sider'ble of a clipper you've got here," lie added .

" Yes, sir,,, repliied the steward grinning. •7
6

1.
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" Where you f rom ?" asked Captain Elisha .
" Singaporc, sir."
"Cargo all out?"'
" Yes, sir."
" Waitin' for another one? "
" Yes, sir . We load for Manila'bimeby."
" Manila, hey? Have a good passage across?

"": Yes, sir. She good ship."
"' Shouldn't wonder. flow d'ye do, sir," to the young ;

man, who was standing near . " I-iope you won't think
I'm erowdin' in where I don't belong. I was just tellin'
thé doctor here that it had been some time since I tr'od a
quarter-deck, andT thought I'd sec if I'd forgot the feel ."

" Have you ?" asked the young-rnati, smiling .
Guess not. Seems kind of nat'ral . I never handled

such a whale of a craft as this, though. Didn't have
many of 'em in my (lay . Comc over in her, did you ?

" No," with a shake of the head . ~" No such luck .
I'm a land lubber, just scouting round- that's a She's
a bully vessel, isn't shc ? "

Looks sq. 'I'cll you better after I've seen what she
could do in a full-sail breeze. All hands ashore, Doc-
'tor ? " . , 1~

" Yes, sir," replied the steward . .
" Crew paid off'"Y nd spendin' thci)'money, I s'liose;

Well, if it ain't against orders, I'd kid of likc to 'look
around alittle mite. M4y I? "

The steward merely grinned. His companion answered
for him ..

" Certainly you may," he said, "I'm• a friend of one
of the consignees, and I'd be glad . to show you the ship,
if ybu like. Shall we begin with the cabins ?

Captain Elisha, delighted with the opportunity, cx-
pressed his thanks,• and the - todr O f inspection' began
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Thé steward iétnained on deck, but the captain and hi s
new acquaintance strolled through the officers"
together. quarters

" Jeruslty 1" exclaimed th- former, as ne viewed th
emain cabin. I Say, you could pretty nigh have a dancehere, couldrt't you ? A small one.- This reminds me o fthecabin aboard the Sea Gull, first vesse lof I went mate °-- it's so difi'rent

. Aboard her we had to walk sittin 'down. T'here wa'n't roorn ' in the cabin for more'n oneto stand trp at a time. But site could sail, just the same-- and carry it, too
. I've seen her off the Horn withstuddin' sails set, when craft twice her length and ton-

nage had everything furled above the tops'l yàrd
. I-fi

hurlt 1 you mustn't mind an old salt ru4tnin' on this way
;I've been out 'of the pickle tub a gciod while, but I cal'latethe brine ain't all out of my system. "

His guide's eyes snapped .
" I understand, " w lie said, laughing. "I've never beenat sea, or) a long voyage, in My life, but I can trnderstancljust how you feel

. It's in my blood, I guess. I corneof a salt water line. My people Vvere from Belfast,Maine, and every mail of them went to sea."" Belfast, .liey ? They turned out sonte A No. i sailorsin Belfast. I sailed under a Cap'rt Pearson from thereonce - Jantes Pearson, his name was ."
"He,was my great uncle. I was narned for. him. My.name is James Pearson, also." '
"Whatf "_

Captain I~,lisha was hugely delighted .Mr. Pearson, shake lands. I want, to tell you thatyour Uncle Jim was a seaman of the kind you° drearn 'Ÿbouté3but M'scldotn meet
. I was his sécond mate threey g My namc s E lrsha ' Warren ." 11%.Mr. Pearson ' shôok hands and laughed', good-}tuntor-edly.
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it Glad to meet you, Captain Warren,", lie said. "And

I'm glad you knew Uncle Jim . As a yot ngster, hc - was
amy idol . He could spin yarns that wcre . worth listen-

ing fo."
I bet you ! He'd seen t h ings wuth yarnin' about.

So you ain't a sailor, hey? Livin' in New York?`
"The young man nodded. " Yes," he said. 'I'I icn, with

a dry smile, " If you call occupying a hall bedroom and
eating at a third-rate boarding-house . table living. I low-
ever, it's my own fault . I've been a i )ewsl )aper ma n
since I left college . But I threw tip my job six months
ago. Since then I've been frec-lancinfi,"

" Have, hey?" The captain was too polite to ask fur-
ther questions, but lie had not . the slightest idea -what

free-lancing" might be. Pearson divined his hcrplex-
ity and explained . 1 °

" I've had a feeling," lie said, " that I might write mag-,
azine articles and storic~ --~ .ycs, possibly a novel or two.
It's a serious disease, but the only ikay to find out whether
it's chronic or not is to experiment . That's what I'm
doing now. The thing I'rn at work on may turn out. to*
be a sea story . So I spend some time around the wharves
and aboard the few sailing ships in port, picking up ma- ,
terial ."

Captain Elisha patted him on the back.
it Now don't you get discouraged," he said ., . " I used

to have an idea that novel writin' and picture paintin'
was poverty jobs for men with hcalthy appetites, but Tve
changed my mind. I don't know's you'll believe it, but
I've just found - out, for a fatt, that spme painters gçt
twenty-two thousand dollars for one ; picturc. .For,
one, mind you. And a little mite af a thing, to, that
couldn't have cost scarcely anything to paint . Maybe,
novels sell for just as much. . I don't know,"'
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His companion laughed heartily . afraid' not,+ ' • Capta in "hé sa id of I'

S WARUS

► .• . ~ew, at any rate. I should be satis-'fie~ with considerably less, to begin with . Are you liv-ing here in town ?
" Well -- we-11, I don't know . I ain't exactly . • livin',

and I ain't exactly boardin', but -~- Say l1Wthat the'
doctor callin' you ? "

. It was the steward, and there was an anxious ring i nhis voice. Pearson excused himself and hurr.ied . out ofthe cabin . Captain Elishà lingere.d . for a final lookabobt. Then he follQwed leisurely, becoming awa
lie reached the open air, of loud voices in angry dial~gt cS
- Entrances to the Rm P

e t trge fellows Dy the la

press of tJae Ocean s cabins wereon the main deck; ~td also on the raised half-deck at the
stern, near the whéc] ; the binnacle and the officers' cdrned-
eef tubs, swinging in their frames From this tippcr

deck two flights of steps led down to the main deck be-
low. At the top of one of these flights stood yottng
Pearson, cool and alert .. Behind'him hàlf crouched the
Japanese~tcward, evidently vacy much frightened . Ak t'
the,foot of the steps were grouped three rough looking
men, foreigners'and sailors without doubt, and partiallÿ
intâxicatec}. The three men were an ugly lot, and they
were all yelling and `jabbering together in a foreign
lingo. As the captrtain emerged, from the passage to ,the
open deck, lie heard Penrson reply in thé same language .What's the malter ?" lie asked .

Pearson- answered without turning -his head . '
" Drunken sailors," lie explained . " Part of the crewhere. They've been uptown, got full, and come,back to

square a grudge they seeni tb have against the steward .
I'm telling them ,they'd better give up and go ashore, if
they know when they're,well off . "
Th 1
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together. On the wharf were half a dozen loungers, eo1--
lected by the prospect of a row .

*If I can hold them, off fora few minutes," went on
Pearson, "we'll be all right . - The wharf watchman has
gone for the police . I-Iere 1 drop it 1 VjJhat are you up, ►
to

?
.
One of the sailors had dravyn a kn4fe . The other two

reached for their belts behind, ev,idently intending to fôl-
low suit. Frotn the loafers on the wharf came shouts
of encouragement .

" Do the dude up, Pedro I Give hini what's comin' t o

ôI

him.

Herer~u 1" turning to the three below. « What do yotti

46 x erous? Them? I've seen the ir kind afore,

„ , . .
The trio formed for à rush . The steward, with a

shrill scream,
,
fled to the cabin. Pearson did not move ;

. he even smiled . The next moment he was pushed to
one side, and Captai ,n T~lisha stood at the top of the steps,

" Here 1" lie said, sternly . " What's all this?, "
The three sailors, astonished at this unexpected addi-

tion to their enemies' forces, hesitated. Pearson laid
his. harul on the captain's arm .

"
,
Be careful," lie said . " They're dangerous ."

Mutiny on board a ship of mine?" roared the cap-
tain. " What do you mean by it? Why, I'll have you
tied up and put on bread and water, Over the side with

scendeû they backed away .

mean by this? Put down that knife, you lubber 1 Do
you want to be put in iro,ns? Over the side with yoY i .,
you swabs1 Git 1" r' -
` He began descending the laddei+ . Whether the sailors
were merely too surprised Xo resist, or because they rec-
ognized the a uthority of the deep sea in Captain Elisha's
voice and _ face is a question . At any rate, as lie de- tf

I-
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Ysu I Mutin* on board of ine! Lively I Tumble up
there I " '

That was the ~nisliing touch . Tlrè ncxtk moment th e

With every order came a stride forwârd• and a cor-'
respondiggly backward movement on the part of thethree . -Tire perforn itince would have. been ridiculous ifPearson had not feared that it might become tragic . He~ was descending the steps to his new acquaintance's aid,
when there rose'a chorus of shoù" from the wharf." The ' cops I the . cops 1 Look out I

three "mutineers " were ovér the si de and -ru"nning as fastas thCir alcoholic condition would pfrn i it down tire wharf.it Well, by George 1" cxclairneQ Pearson .
Captain Elisha scen ied • to be coming out of a dream.1-te stood still ; drew his hand across his forehead, .andthen bcgan to laugh. •
" Wcll 1" fie Stammered .• " Well, I snurn 1Mr. Pearson, I wondcr wla qt on cartli you must think ofme. I declare the sight of that ga;rg set me back ~about .twenty yeàrs . , They --- they must have thought I was the

new skipper I I)id you hear, me tell 'em they 'coulcln'tmutiny aboard of me? h o ! 'ho 1 Well, I am an oldidiotl

Pearson stuck his fist into the p alm of his other hand . s a" I ►ve got it !" fie cried. "I knew your name wasfamiliar. Why, you're the mate that handled the m tr-tihous crew aboard Uncle Jim's bark, the Pacer, o tFMauritius, in the typhoon, when lie was hu,rt and in thecabin. I've heard him tcll it a dozen * times., Well, thisis a liuky day for me I" •
Captain r Elisha was evidently pleased . "So he toldyou that, .did hc "_l )e began ." "That was a - iirne and ahalf,
He was interrupted, Over tf e rail appçared a blue
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helmet,'and .;an instant later a big and ve`ry pompous po-

lice officer leaped to the deck. , He was followed by the

wharf watchman, who looked frightened .
Where's the other one of 'them ?" demanded the po-

liceman. "Oh, it"s you, is it ? Well,, you're too old to be

gettin' drunk and fightin' . Come along nowfpeaceable,

and let's have no words about it .",-
I ie advanced andlaid a hand- on the capta in's' arm . .

" You're under arrest," lie announced . " Will you

come along quiet? "
I'rrt 'unïler .arrest ?" repeated Captain Elisha . " Un-

der - My soul and body !' Why, I ain't done anything.",

" Yes, I knbw. Nobody's done nothin'. Come on,

or shall I Hello, Mr . -Pearson, sir 1 flow d'you do?

Pear&;ut had stepped forward.

Slattery," lie said, " yc~t#'ve made a mistake. Let me

tell yott about it ." 'I le drew the officer aside and whis-

pered in his ear. After a . :rrather lengthy conversation,

the guar4on,of the peace turned to the watchiuan .

" What- d'you nteati by tellin' 'all them lies? " h(:,(le-

nnandcd .
Lies? " repeated the astonished watchman. " I never

told no lies ."
You did. You said this gentleman," indicating the

° nervoiis and •apprehensivc Caj)tain I?lisha, " w ks . fightin'

attd . murderin' . I ask yofyr l),ardon, sir . 'Twas this

bloke's foolishness . G'wan ashorc t You make me sick.

Good Slay, Mr . Pearson .
" He departed, driving his new victim before him an d

tongue-lashing him all the way . . The captain drew a long

' •breath .
~` Say,' Mr. Pearson," lie declared, " a minute or so ago

you said this was â lucky day for you .' I cal'late it's a

luckier one for me . If it hadn't been for you I'd bee n

83
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARD S
took up. Yes, sir, took up and

. carted off to the lock-uP• Wliew
! that would hâve looked well in the papers,wouldn't it?' And my niece and riephewc ,rushy I I'm mightily obliged to . you. How did je-youhandle that liceman so easily? "~ Pearson la hed. IN Oh," he replied, "" a' nePspapertraining and acquaiptance has , its advanta es.~ knows me, and I know him." g

r~lattcr~y
Well, Y thank you, I do so., ,

" You ncedn,t. I wotildn't have missed meeting youand seeing you handÎe those fellows for a
good deal .And besicles, you're not going to escape,

so easy. Youmust lunch with me."
The captain stàrted, hastily pulled out his watch, andlooked at it .
" Quarter to one 1" fie cried . IN And I

at that lawyer's office at half-past twelveàid o'drbo, M
k

Pearson, I can't go to lunch with you, `btrt ,I d w~sh you'dcome and see me some time. My address for--- for a
spell, ânyhow -- is Central Park West,"'

r
ber,",' and the name is Warrén, same

givi
as n~

111

tc

you

. the num-

you"come some evenin' ? I'd be tickled to deato sce
l

The Young mati was evidently tlelighted.IN Will I?" he exclaimed . IN Indeed I will . I warn
you, Captain Warren, that I shall probably keep you busy
spinning sea yarns ."' ,

IN Nothin' I like better, though I'm afraid my yarns'1l
be pretty dull alôngside of your Uticle Jim's."IN I'll risk it. Good-by and good' luck . I shall seeyou vé'ry .soon . "

i" That's right ; do. So long.". w ,



I.
CHAPTER VI

T
HE boy, Captain L'lisha's acquaintance of the
morning, was out, regaling himself with crul-

lers and ipilk at a pushcart on Broad Street ,

when the captain returned to the officers of Sylvester,

Kuhn and Graves . The clerk who had taken his place

was very respectful .
" Captain Warren;" he said, " Mr. Sylvester was sor ry

to miss .yoU. Iie waited until half past twelve and left

word for us to telcphone if you came . Our . 'Mr. Graves

is still ill, and the matteç, of your brôther's estate must

be discussed without further delay . Please sit down and

I will~ telephone."
The captain seated himself on the leather-cove'red

bench, and the clork entered the inner office. lie re-

turned, a few moments later, to say :

" Mr. Sylvester is at the Central , Club. Iie wished'ine

to ask if you could conveniently join him there." -

Captain Elisha pondered., " Why, yes,' he replied ,

slowly, s'pose I could . I don't know why I couldn't .

Where is 'this - er - club of his?
" " On Fi f thE1veiiue, rlear .. Fi f ty-secoi~d Street. I'll

send one of our boys with you if yoû like ."
No, not I cail pilot myself, I guess . I ain't so old

I can't ask my ' way . . Though ~" with a . reminisce fit

chuckle --v" if the folks I ask are all sufferin' from-that
` Ügh ' disease, I sha'ü't make much headway .".

" What disease ?" asked the pûzzled clerk .
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CA;P 'N WARREN'S WARDS" Oh, nothin', ,11~1r• Sylvester wants to eesn
t
~l'rkin' out bud, that's all .

Yes, lie said 110 wôrrld wait
i f Î Ilt off, does he?"coming." phoned him you were

„ Unl-hm• W 11 '
bound in his directic~orr

can tell him I'
left the dock,

vc that wàshere when I called the fust tinlll~t young chap;
' eY r, Is hc ?„~ e sttldyln 'It to be a~1aw-

b
~1/110 ~ 'I'1JI1 !' No , indeed.

oY, Why dicl you ask?" I Ic's only the Office
-0h, I was just wonderin'

. I had a il

The Central Club is a t

o

be in traittin' for ,I • otion he might
mi yhtY ~ luclgeship, ho was so Ili

h• Iio 1 ho 1
l les got talent, that g andlx,cly but a boni r as

. No-~crlius Ix~y h
cotild' have made as rnanÿrrlistakcs in onc nanle as lie did

hen he unclertook tosl)ell llisha
. Well, sir, I~ rnuch owlilige dnlday. "

You. Good

a becon. ingI ponderous irlstitutionY~orb•eatls huilcling On the occupyingcal)t;~in founcl bis w;i Avenuc.
A brtlss-h nttoned atte~cl

i 10 Itar~c H,crcc
l wit1' I ltehout nlucll trouble .

ciliously in~jùircc' his business . t~s rin~ nncl super-i119 greatly in awc of L•aptairl E?lisha, not be_

."114Y hailed the attendant ~S t'ttons or rlef authority,
him that he was'thc're t6 scc Mr.Gcn'ral and infornlcd
was "on deck anywheres ." SYlvester, if the latter

u T•Cll httll it's Ca )'Il
fullY ; "he's expectin' n~arren, Major,, ► lie added chee•r-_Tite attendant brusqtiely ushered th.,1eatlicr-uplrolstered reception room

'and e
visitor~ " into a

captain amused himself by left hiru. The
framed letters and y looktng at the prints and
round, red autographs on the, pleasant-faced man ' entered, Walls. Then ait

I'ardon me "
lie said, " •' is ~this Captain

Warren ï' ,,.
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" Yes, sir," was the reply . " That's my name. . Thil
is Mr. Sylvester, ain't it? Glad to know you, sir ."

" Thanks. Sorry to have made you travel waÿ up
here, Captain. ' I waited 'until tweivethirty, but as you
didn't come then, I gave you' up . Hope I haven't in .
conveniencea you ."

" No, no. Not a mite. Might just as well be here as
anywhere . Don't think another thing about it .

" I lave you lunched, Captain Warren ?"•
" No, come to think of it, I ain't . I'w been PritI of

busy this forenoon, apd a little thing like dinner =-
lunchcon, I inean

I
-=-- slipped my mind . 'l'hough 'tain't

often I have those slips, I'm free to say: Ho 1 ho I Ab-
bie - she's my _ second cousin, my housekeeper - says
I'rn .an unsartin critter, but there's two things about me
she can always count on, one's that, my clothes have al-
ways gota button loose somcwhcres, and t\otlrer's my
appetite ."

lie laughed, and Sylvester laughed with him` \
Well," observed the lawyer, " Fi not sure that I

coulcln't qualify on both of those counts . At an rate
I'm sure of my appetitc. ihad a lunch engaf;t;rnent with
an acquaintance of mine, but, he hasn't appearëd, ' so ou
must ilke his place. We'll lunch together."

" Well, now, I'd like- to fust-rate, and i's real ki d
of you, Mr. Sylves.ter ; but I don't know'~ I'd bette .
Your`friend may heavé in sight, after all, and I'd be i
the way."

"Not a'bit of it . . And I said 'acquaintance,' not
` friend.' Of corïrse you will I You mutt. ' We can
talk business while we're eating, if you like ."

" All right. And I'm ever so much obliged to you . . la,
there . an eatin' house near here ? :'

" Olr, we'll eat right here at the club. Come."
87 .
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Iiç led the way, and Captain Emisha folr wad

. . °Cëntral Clut~ lias a large,
exclusive, and we~ltlr jnThebership, and its quarters corres pond.' Y ern-'

about ltim at the marl~le ~ } The captain Sazed •

oft? ,, i

,

V -- e thThis where we get

they sat down . b

ig noise ovçr sucla a litfl - Incy to makç such

The dining ro~tl was a lar eCaptài\n ]'.lisha, wjren ' he firste nter doit, . sec ned âUou tto ask 'pnother,.qucstio~r; but choked it offsilent and remaiiied§ylvestcr chos~a table in a retired corner, and

a
~,frt didn't secm rc'lous ~for f{ ' as~d the minist r

as all hts kind of societ, cs sosmall he cauld kccp housc in a clo,~t,
, Thco~r' '

hol.lerin' In nicetin' about his soc 1 I ~ie's al~ays

Â O SayNothin', I was wonderin' w fnext. Tin more used to 1oc1 ge r aol tlting I'd ask
I g tress . I'd like to/ take hom ~rrhtctttrc of r

l

tlis c>l .cccto Thcopllilus Kcnnc . . 1Y°,, `~heoph's been raisin' 1101), be-causc thc Odd Fcllows built
on to their l~ il clin' .• 'liesaid one room was~ enoubh for an ,

'Y societ ~be. i f Iwe w Y Twotil 1,
j

,
What were yoll goln t , ►

` if HUM 1 ï see. Weli X . ; P Ar
i f

comparatively new one. S• t rs our qw t, and a,We t
uilt it thre,e ye~You mcan, this whole sheban r is j

ago.',
Certainly." ~ us}onc cl ~ „

~ y rooms clo you rent "".We occupy the entire buildirr I .

" No, I rneant how n1 n
1

" W1licfi floor is. F€ evator he +.as$ d a question .
asked. 3'our club on, Mr. ylvc' ter? " he

I-1loor ? Why , the dining r6om is op1`that's what you mcan "- the ourtlr, i f

and busts, with in.tericst . Afterncléclkig hisl bat t andcpat, at they entÇrec' the 1
n

S' y
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" Now, Captain . Warren," said the host, ",w4at will
ybu eat i' "

Captain Elislia shook his hcacl .,, .
-"` " Yôu clp the orderin'," he replied dryly ;" I'Il just

set and be Ahankful, like the lien that found the china
doorknob. : Ànythinb that -suits You will do ine, I guess ."

'I'he lawyer, who seemed to be thoroublily enjoying his
companion, •gave his orders, and the waitcr brought first
a bit of caviar on toast . If Sylvester expected ~his clcl-
icaey to proeluce astopishecl coinnieitis, fie- was elisap-
1>ointed. r ~.

Well, well !" exclaimed Captain -I;lishri . ." I-cieclare,
- -you ~t ke me back a long ways, ltir. Sylvestcr . Caviar I
N/ell, vell l' 1ÿhy, .I have'n't ate this since I used tti'go
to Cro istach . At the Anier.iciun consul's house there we
fiaci it oftcn enough . Has a kind cif homey taste even

~yL,L 'l'Itat consul was a- good feller. IIe and I were

' '
,

~rcat. fri~ncis . IN '---1~.
"Ï nut hint a long spell a jtcr that, w'lien I was clown

in Aiexiço, ►" lie went on. " I Ie'cl made money and was
down ori ; a vacAtion. My ship was, at Acapulco, . ,and he
and l us~d to go gunnin' together, lfter wihl Seesc and
siich . I1û ! ho l I remember there was a big, Iomlxous
critter ot. a6 I:nglisllilian thcpc. Mind you, I'nt not
talkin' al; .ü i.ist the EIn61ish . Sonie of tl c best ~i~cn I cvcr
met wcre '~i,:nl;lish, and I'vc, stood 1 ►~c~ to back with ' :►
British mate on a Genoa whLf when half of Italy was
hopl>in' around makin' proclamations that they was goin'
to swallow us alive. And, sot»chow or 'nothcr, they
clidn't: Took with prophetic indigestion, maybe .

IIowevcr, this Englishman at Acapulco was c1ifl'rcnt .
IIe was so swelled with importhnrc that hij back hollered
in like Cape Cod Bay on the map . His, frcmt,bent out
to- correspond,, though, so I cal'late he averagecl 'up all

V 8
9

~, . .
.. ~
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CAP'1V WARREN'S WARDSfight
. Well, lie .hcardbwhat

Pretty lucky when it coule tot
as

lessegood
- that , I was

blessed if he dicln't send me orders to
wild and I'm

clinncr he was goirr' to ive. S
et~

» one for a
to

(10 it, you uncJersta td. Didn't ask -_ ordered rtte
signcc, with no more control tovcr'm1e ~ha n~ but a cc~n-
femalC Sunclay-school teacher has over rt the average
No

t so rttucla, beG1usc shc'~ supl,oscd toc have
4f1l

iboys .
uthority, and he wa'n't, cial

athc <linncr. • And he clicln,t invitc tt l c to
Well, the next time mÿ -fwen ricnd, thc ex-consu lt out gunnin', I told him of the LngItshrnan s' and IHc was mad. ' ' 'What are you ' orclers,'asks. 'Don'tknow , go'n' to (10 about it ?' Ite

by we come n~ si ht Yet, says I, ` wc'11 see .' By and
big bircis You g know

of one of the~tt long-1Cb.gcd cranes,reeds. , standin' fishin at the edge
oI up with ni Of Sotttc

looked at mc as if I w~crazcl shot it. Thc consul chalf
You kill that fish-bas y` Wltat,in the world dicisays I, I kct on stilts fQr?' he says

. your eyesight is bad. ` Son,, .
g`oose

. Chop off about three feet tof a ek tanclAttjencan
of fathorn of hincl le a couple"
and I shôuldn't wondcr and pick and clean whât's left,
for a' mutual friend of ou sw~ttld make a goo d dinner

Well, sir l that ex-con~ul set plunt~~owr ~in 9he myltqw .'
laughed and laughed. IIo ho 1 Q ud and

F" Did You send it to tile En 1h' dcarPImc 1 "
vestcr. g 'shman ?' ask~d Syl_

~h, yes, I sent it. And, aftcr n good whil
e roundabout way, I hcard that the w o c dinne

r and in a ,vowed 'twas the best wild goosc he Partÿ ~
sure -just who the j k Y ever ate. So I ai 't -

, o
c

with my end. was on. Howcver, nI'n~ satisficd
Pro," talk Well thcre 1 I tcss You must think PinY an - short

acquai ttancc ► Mt
. Sylvester .
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You'll bave to excuse me
f

that caviar set tne to thinkin'
about o1d times ." r

I-lis host was shakj,ng all over . " Co ahead, Captain,"
he cried. " Got any more as good as that ? "

But Captain Elisha merely smiled and shook his head .
" Don't get ine started on Mexico," he observed . " I'm

liable to yarn all the rest of the afterntxon . Let's sec,
we was goin' to talk over my brother's business alittfe
mite, wa'n't we ? ".

'•` Why, yes, we should . Now, Captain Warren, just
how much do you know about yol~r latc 'brother's af-
fairs?" r

" Except what Mr. Graves told nie, nothin' of im-
portance. And, aforc we go any further, let me ask a
question. Do you know why 'Bije made nie his execu-
tor and guardiati and all the rest of it ? "

" I do 44! Graves drew his will, and so, of coursc,
we knew of your existence and your appointment . Your
brother forbade, our mentioning it, but we did not know,
until after his death, that his own children were unaware
they had an unrle . ' It •scems strange, doesn't it ? "

' It does to me ; so strange that I can't see two lengths
ahead. I cal'latc Mr. Çravcs told 'you how I felt• abou t

" Yes. That is, lie said you were very ' much sur-
prise( "

" T~iat's puttin' it mild enough . And did lie tell you
that 'I3ije and hadn't seen each Qthcr, or even written,
in eighteen yca~s? "

it Yes." •
Uni-ltm . Well, when you consider that, can you

wonder I was set all aback ? And the more I think
ôV it, the foggier it gets. Why, Mr. Sylvester, it's one
of them situations that are impossible, that you can prove .

7 91
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fifty ways coâ't happen. And yet, it has ; it sàrtinlyhas. Now te11 me :'Are you,• or your firm, well ac-
quainted with my brother's affairs?' '

" Not well, no. The late Mr. Warren 'was a close-
mouthed man, rather secretive, in fact . "

" I Iuttiph 1 that bein' one of the p'ints whcrç fie was
different from his nighest relation, hcy? " .

" I'nt'not sô sttre . Have you qticstioncci the chiltireit ?
Caroline and Steve ? Yes, I've questioned 'em more

than they think I . have, ntaybe. And they know -- well,
lcavin' out about the hricc of, oil paintin's and the way
to dress and that it's more or less of a clisgrace• to econ-
omize on twenty thousand a year, their worldly knowl-
edge ain't too extensive ."

„ Dù you like them ?' p
I guess so. JUst now ain't 'thc .fairest titge to Judge'em. You see they're sufferin' from the joyfttl shock of

their country relation c)rohpin' in~ and .- "
lie paused and rttbbecl his chin . IIis lips were stnil-

ing, but his eyes were not
. Sylvester noted their ex-

pression, and guessed many things .
" They haven't been disagrecable, ,I hope ?" lie asked .„ No-o. No,, I wou`I•cin't wattt to say that . Thcy'rcyoung and -- ail(]

; well, I ain't the kind they've been usedto. Carbline's a nice girl . She is, sure . All she needs
is to grow a little olcler and have the right .kind of advice
and -and friencls . "

" I Iow atout the1boy ? " Mr. Sylvester had tttct young
Warren, and his eyes hvinkled as lie spoke . . 0%

" Steve? Wcll," there was an at ►swcring twinkle inCaptain I?lisha's eyc ;" well, Steve needs to growy too ;
thottgh I wot~kln't presu mc to tell him so

. When p fel-l~r's uncl~rtakin' to give advice to one of the seven wise
men, lie has to be diplomatic, as you tnigilt say. ".. .,. . . .. _ ,►
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The lawyer put back his head and laughed uproar-
lously .

" lia I ha 1" lie crowed . " JI'hat's good I Thcn, f rom

hum t that a good guardian might be a hancly thing t o

your questioning of the children, you've l'carned -? "
" Not such an awftil lot . 'o I think I've learned that -

have . in ho house . A reg'lar legal guardian, . I mean.
Othcrwi c -" , °

Othc.rwisc ? "
Othcrwise there mi6it be too many disinterested vol-

untecr .s ►)bstitut~s for th job . Maybe I'm wrong, but
I doubt it . "

I lavcyou mà(J&.W our mind to bic that guarclian ?
„ Not y'Gt. I a~ vcn't made up my`.rninci to anythirrg

yet. Now;, Mr. Sylvester, while wc're waitin' for what
comcs ncxt- you've ôrclcretl eno,ubh gruti to victual a
ship - s'posc you just run over what your firm knows
about 'I3ijc. That is, if I ain't askin' too much ."

" Not at all. That's what I'm here for . You lrave

i right "now. But I warn you my information isn't
worth mucji ." •

lie went on, brie(l,y and with the conciseness of the le-
gal rnind, to tell of A . Rodgers Warren, his business and
his estate. lie had been à broker with . a seat on the,
Stock I:xchangc .

" That scat is ,-`worth cônsiclcr'ble, ain't it ?" int e
ruptcd the captain.

i

Between eighty and one liurulreci thousanci dollars ."
Yup. Well, it reminds me of a picture I - saw once

.rin one of the comic papers . An old feller from the ,back-
woods somcwheres - goocl deal like me, he was, and just
about as grecn - was picturcd standin' along with' his
city, nephew in the gallery of the Exchange . ,And the
nephew says, ' Uncle,' says lie, ' do you realizc that a s 6at

V)
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down

there's wuth seventy-five thou~and ; dollars?'

Sylvester hesitated . " Why .. . . wh

la

"A41 '

` Gosh l' says the old man, `standin' no wonder most of 'cm areup.'
110 1 1101 ' Is that seat of 'Bi je's part of

the five hundred thousand you• figger h@'s left? "61
Yes, in a way it is. To be truthful, Captain Warren ,

We'te not sure as to thè amount of your brother's tan-
gible assets

. Graves made a hurried examination of the
stocks, bonds, and mcnroran•cla and estimated the 'total,
that's all ." '

"Isee. Well, heave aheacl ."
The lawyer went on

. The 'dcad broker's office hadbeen on Broad Street
. A small office, with but twoclerks

. One of the clerks was retained, and the oflîV,
having been leased for astill year by its former terrant,, was

open pending the settlemcnt of thc estate
. A. IZc~cl _gcrs Warren personklly was• a man who looked older

than he really was► a good liver, and lropular arnong hiscompanious .

►► WhOt sort of fellers were his companions? ► , askedCaptairi ~Elisha .

You'mGan his fricncls in socicty, or his coml,anion
s down town in Wall Street? " -

" Tite Wa11 Street- oncs
. I guess •I can find out sonre-

thing about the socicty onès. Anyhow, I can try. These
Wall Strecters that 'Bi je chummed with -- a quiet lot,
was,tlrcy ?•, ,

so," ~Ie admitted
. " Nothing crooked abôut thc n ofcoursi

. You see, a stock-broker's life is,a nerve-racking,
rathctyexciting one, and-' ,

Al
; 'I3i je and his chums we re excited, too, he ~:

i
right, you negdn't go any further . He was

husband while his wifc lived, wa'n't lrei'„ a gc~

y

" Xes. • Frankl ". . y► Captain Warren, so far as I know ,
. . . . ~~ .
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your brother's personal habits were good. There was

nothing 'against his cliaractcr ."
I'm mighty glad to hear it . Mighty glad . Is there

anything else you can tell me ?
No. Our next move, provided you decide to accep

t the trust, the executorship, and the rest, is to get to-
gether - you and Graves, if he is well enough ; you and
I if lie is not -- ancl begin a careful examination ,of the
stocks, bonds, afiscts, and debts of the estate . This must
be -done first of all ."

Graves hinted there wa'n't any debts, to amount to
anything."

" So far as we can sec, thcr.e are none, except a few
trifling bills . "

" Yes, ycs. I Ium 1" Captain Flisha put down his
rcoffee spooii and seemed to be thinking . IIe shook his

head. .. • ,,
" You appear to he puzzled about something," observed,

the lawyer, who was watching him inkntly .

I am. J. was puzr.lecl afôre I left home, atxl I'm jus t

" What puzzlcs you? if I may ask ."

" Everything. And, if you'll cxcusc my sayinrso, M---

Sylvestcr; I guess it puxzlçs you, too ."
He rjeturned-his host's look . The latter pushed back

his chair, prtparatory to rising.
" It is all so perfcctly simple, on the face of it, Captain

Warren," lie said. " Your brother realized that he must'
die, that his children and their money must be taken care

of ; you were his nearest relative ; his trust in your hon-
esty and judgment caused him to overlook the estrange-
ment between you .• That's the case, isn't it ? "

" Yes. That's the case, on the face of it, as you say, .

But you've forgot to mention one item."

•95
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, ►to What's that ?

"'Bije Irirnsclf . You knew . him pretty well, I can seethat. So (lid I . And I guess that's wzled ." hy we're both puz-
,

Captain rli0a folded his napkin ,witlr care and stood
Up• Sylvester rose, also . ,

to Come downstairs," he said, "Wecanenjoyourci-
gars more comfortably there, and go on with our talk

.That is,' wrless you're in A great hurry ."
to No, I ain't in any special hurry. So I get up to Car-

oline's in season for supper - Cr, dinner, I nrean --- I
don't care . But I don't want to keep you . You're abusy man.

" This is business . This w ify, Captain ."
The big lounging room of the club, on the first fiocwr,

Fifth Avenue side, was almost entpty when they entered
it

. The lawyer drew two big chairs ricar the open fire,
rang the bell, and ordcred cigars . ., After the cigars were
lighted and the fragrant Clcurds of tobacco smoke were
rising, he reope1q the conversation

. And now, in an
easy, diplomatic way, he took his turn at ciuestioning .It was pretty thorough pumping

; managM with the skill
of an experienced cross-exantjner. C.1p6in I?lisha, ,witlr_
out realizing that lie was doing so, told of his boyhood,

his life at sea, his home at SouCr I)errboro,'his positiort
in the village, his work as selectman, as member of the
school committee, and as director in the bank

. The tone `of the cluestioner expressed nothing - .._. ltc was too, welltrained for
.that --- but every item of inforntation,was tab-

ulatcci and appraised ,

The tall ntahogany-cased clock strttck three,
then four .The lawyer finished tts cigar and lit another . He offerrcla fresh one. to hisg~est, but thc offer was declined .I~,o, thank " tYou, observedthe captain . to I've been
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of the big windows, overlpoking the Avenue were gath-
Mcanwhilc the room had been filling ul ). Around cact i

11c whittlccl one match to a point with his pocket knife,
impaled tliq cigar stump upon it, and relit with the other .

Two of 'cm, if you don't mind . "
of seaweed . I'1l trouble you for a inatch, Mr . Sylvester .
socicty . l''raps thcy-'d taste better still if they was macl c
to niost anything . Maybe it's the borne flavor or the
enjoy one bf his five-centers, after all . You can get used
down. 1101 110 1 It clocs, for a fact. Yet 1{ k i ncl o f
got a-goin' mail tinics, it smells like a rcihc-walk burnin '
cut 'cin off with the scissors . When the gang . of its al l

clown home. I tell Ryder - lie's our storekecl)e"r and
postmaster -- that he must buy his cigars on the reel an d

keep this one goin'. Thcrc's consider'ble left'yet . 1 his

is a better smoke " than I'm used to gettin' at the stor e

yarnin' away so fast that my breath's been too busy t o

and gazing idly out. t'aptain Elisha regarded thcm curi-
crecl groups of men, yo{ 311g and olcl, smok ing, cnatting,

, onsly.
"' us ain't a holiday, is it ?" he asked, after a w h ile .

„o. Why? "
" I was just wonderin' if all those . fcllcrs hadn't any

work to do, that's all ."
Who? That crowcl?" The lawyer laughed . "(.)h ,

4

7 " I want to know I I luntph I They remind nic of th e

gang in the billiard rooth back home. The billiarj-room-

rxcept what they're doing now ."
men, active or retired . Some dont have any business --
comc up after the I :xchatigc closes . Others are busines s

" Not that I know of. Some of them are brokers, wh o

!hem here every afternoon about this time ."
" You don't say . Pay 'cm wages for it, do you ?" '

they're doing their rcgular . stunt . You'II ,find most o£

,
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ers -- the chronic oncs --

. don't have any business, either,except t0 keep the dust from collcctin' on the chairs .That and talkin' about hard times . The chaps don'tseem to be strfferin' from hard times, much . "'.` No. Most of the younger let have rich fathers orhave inherited money ." .
" I see, They let the old man do the worryin' .That's pltilosophy, anyhow . What are they so interestedin outsiclc? Parade goin' by ?

No. I imagine an unttsually pretty girl passed justthcn : "

" Is that so ? Well, well 1 Say,longer I stay in New York the more 1M ec thatethermair tdifference between it and South Iknboro is size . Thebill iardrroorn gang acts just the s jrLrc way when the,downstairs school teacher goes past . Hello I "" What is it ? ► '
If That young chap by the ntizzcn window looks sortr of familiar to tnc. The one that storxl up to shake aday-tlay to whoever was passin' . I-Iuni 1 IIe's ~trtade ahit, ain't fie? Vexpect some tinprotecteci female's heartbroke at that signal . I cal'late I know him. "

" Who? Which one ? oh, " that's young C9rcoranDunn. lie is a lady-killer, in his own cstimlition. Iiciwd 'ye do, I)unn ."
The young mail turning grinning from the window,

caught a glimpse of the lawyer as the latter rose to
identify him. He strolled over to the fire .

" Iicllo, Sylvester," fie hailed, carelessly . "That wasa pcach . You should have seen her. What? Why, it'sthe Adr»iral I "
" How d'ye do, Njr. Dunn," said Captain Elisha."Have you two met' before?" asked Sylvester inastonishmept .
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" Yes. I had the pleasure of assisting in the welcom-
ing salute when our scafarin',fricttd come aboard . IIow
was that, . Captain? Some nautical class to that re-
mark ?
- " Yup. You done fust rate, considcrin' how recent

you shipped ."
" Thanks. Overwhelmed, I'm sure." Thcn, with a

kx)k of languid amusement at the pair, " What is, this ---
a meeting of the Board of Naval Affairs? Have you
bought a yacht, Sylvcster? "

" No." T}l~ lawyer's tone was sharp .
" Htmiph f Well, take my advice and don't. Yachts

are'all right, to have 4' good time on, but they cost like
the dcvil to kecl) up. An auto is bad 'enough. By the
way, Sylvester, did you hear about my running over the
Irishman this morning? ." "

" Running over? " 'repcated the captain, aghast .
" You didn't run over nobody, I hope."

Well, I came devilislt near it . I ia l ha 1, You see,
the old tarrier was,crossing Saint Nicholas Avenue, with-
a big market basket full of provisions-the family din-
ner, I ~suppose. ' By Jove, the household appetites must
be g(x)cl ones. It was slihpery as the mischief, I was,'
rltnning 'the car, and I tried to go betwecti the fellow
and the curb. It would have been a decent bit of steer-
ing if I'd made it. But -- ha I ha !-- by Jove, you know,
I didn't. I skidded. The man hiinself managed to hop
out of the way, but his foot slipped, and down lie wcnt .
Most ridiculous thing you ever saw. And the street l
'I'on my word it was paved with eatables ."

Sylvester, plainly annoyed, did not reply. But Cap-
tain Elisha's concern was evident .

" The lwor critter,l " lie exclaimed . " What did you
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"The list I, sâw of 1 I

looking at the A lm lc was sttti n the iud,upset. I cücln't linger. Peters tociwheel, and we i»ât it. Lueky the
license nurnber. the cop clicln't spot theMight have
niC .tlp for cost mo fifty, They've hadspeeding twice before

. What are you and theAdmiral discussing, Sylvester? " •

We were (liscussing a business matter," a nthe lawyer, with sibni(icclnt cml)hasis sweCed
.

" Business ? Why, sure I I forgot that youGraves's partner

. SettlingWell, I won't butt in
. ~ thr. family, atl~~irs were T , hey ?

Slee
You must go for a spin ir1tl tlcar of m1il~ater, ( 'aptarn .

ryou sonle day„ I'i) show you sonlething they clon't d
ol fonCape Cod

. Regards to Caro and Stcvc . "
fie moved off, feeling that his invitatio

nmet with his mothcr's approval
. Shc ha~l ac nn ~

ld have
uncethat the Country uncle

was to be " cultiva tecl ."Captain L~lisha's cignr had gorre out, He clid not at-tetrlpt to relight
~

it .
" Whew 1 " lie whistlecl . "

spin,` as fie calls it, with lrimcl~P when I go• for a
spinnin' so I , zl'latc my head'll bewon't be reslxansible for my actions.Whew 1 "

Sylvester lookeü curiously at llim .
" So you niet him before ?" lie askeci ." Yes. He

was at the roonis when I fust lancled
.• Orhis mother was there then . lie cattle a little 1 .Caroline and Stcphen," ~tcr with

" I see. "
," YeS . Know him and his ma pretty well ,44 Sltghtly . I've do yoll ?

„ hômcsand about rnet them, at muhlal accluaintanres 'town."
" I'rett ~ywell fixed, I s'po5e , ;tirl't they.?" I presume so. I don' t know . „j

ot)
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" Uni. He's â sociatïle young feller, ain't lie? Don't
stand on any ceremony, hey? Caro and~$teve think a

" You mean -er -- Caroline and -- er - hini? "
" There was - such a rumor. Probably nôthin~ in it .

families might be even closer connected." °

" Yes . Graves has told me"the Duns w re very in-
timate with the Warrens. In fact, just b fore' your
brother's death, I remember hearing a rumor that the two

lot of him and his mother." .#

Thcre is no engagement I am very sure .) o

" You arel " ~

anyhow." I

" Good I I'm lad o it ."

," Well, I think I may take the- job. Take it on tria l

other."
" You can't give it now
" No-o . I guess Id better not . However, I think

Ycs "

" Yes, yes, I see. Well, Mr . Sylvester, I must \\trot-
tin' on . I'll think the whole business over for another
day or so and then give you my decision, one way or\,th e

" I certainly
am . nd I~very glad indeed to have

' niade your acqyaint

. li

ce, Captain Warren. Good after-
noon: I shall ~hope o see you again soon."

Captain Elisha eft the Central Club in a surprised
frame of minC` What surprised him was that a man o f

`such thorough city training and habits as the senior part-
ner of the law firm should express pleasure at the idea
of his accepting the charge of A. Rodgers Warren's heirs
and estate. Mr. Graves had shown no such feeling . , ,

If lie had heard Sylvester's report to Kuhri, at the
office next day, he might have been even more surprised
and pleased.

" He's a brick, Kuhn," declared ' the senior partner .
IOI

0
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: and, I think, a 4Ut a keen,, a~le, honest man,mighty g~d
was as judge of character. - If Isure of his abilit

y financial affairs, I should be certaind~ é rn~estments an d
canldn't be in better hands. W~rren' chilc~rètr

An
d when it cornes to that. _And no doubt we can help ,

âirl and bo ' in his e'll probably handle the 'Y own way, and himaY jar th~rn ,a little. ~,outside grcenness
jarred .àt their a e. ° But i t'11 do thern

g He's all ri }rt g~i to be
g, and I hope he ac-cepts the wholé trust. "

" Well,,, exclaimed
Graves s Mr. Kuhr~ «« eemed to be _ .._~ ► ~- . Y~?r~` sur}jrisé me,

\Graves •• 'J„" "le Ibsoltite, jack,hun~pr. ~IÜs .path th~-ouh life isnd b g aa tr three, fcet widet~rdereq with ro ~ t
has a ~-r~bbed conventionali

t )oke in ~ his system, Graves doesn`Y. It a ma n
and is suspicious . I tell, ou É~ trrrderstand it
common sense y , Kuhn, there s .more honestand ability in Oe right han i~wn-East salt than there ever' E°f thj s
ren's whole body," was in Rodgers War-



CHAPTER VII

er saw little of thèir' uncle. / Not` that

,, .
LIRING ;the nèxt day 'Caroline Warre~ and he r
br,otI
they .

The policy of a
omplained of this or sought his socicty ..
oidance and what Stepheit called " f recz-1 1ing out " had, be

selves as much

ndt~seem to notice . : He w preoccupied, sai~i, but little ,

nesrs was not ove ~done . - owever, Captain Elisha did

ün, and the yoûng people kept to tlum-
I~S possibl , At breakfast Caroline was_ . ..

cbldly polite, an&`her bro er cold, although his politc-

and'spent the forenoori in w~ting a second letter to Miss
Abigàil . In it lie told of In experience pn board the
Empress of the Occân and o the 'lunchconat the Ccn -A
~ral Club: ',But he said nothi ig concerning his nephew
a ild niece furtltét than the s temcnt 'that he was stiÎl
ge tting acqu;~inte iÎ,,~~nd that Ca~olinc was a real nice look-

,,aflg

2r ljat I've ' decided abou t
taking the guardianship," hc'-~tkled, just at the close .

Well, Abbic, I'm about lit the position of . Luther
Sylvester when lie fcll off the dock at Orham. The tide
was out, and he wefit into thc,,soft niud, all undér .

-Yhcn the folks Who saw him tumble got to the edge ali
lookcd over, thcy saw a rouncl, black thing sticking o u

whether I'm drowned or . sind ured, but I'm some-
wheres betwixt and between .' Th t's me, Abbie, on that
guardian business. Î'nt still betwixt and between . But

of the mire, and, judging 'hv~s Irute's head, they asked
him how hc felt . ' I, don't know yet,' sputters Lute
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he found that Caroline
and Stephen had ~gn~ fôr ar

before this day's over I'll be drowned or s ob
~I'1l let yôu know which

next time I wTite." rjd' am
After lunch lie took a stroll in the Park a ~ upand down the paths, ' ~tllinking, 'thinking. ~çt pa;sec

auto ride with the Dunns and would n
, ~t be

/
dinner. So fie àte that meal in solitar"r

~omc for~
upon by Edwards. Y state, waited

That~evenin ~
butler ap g' as he sat smoking in~ ythe libra j , thé_ peared to annotmcc a callcr . 1

" Sotlleone to see you, sir,,, sa d, z ~ i
'11is~card, sir.,, • rclw ds. " iIere's

" ~h ? Someone to see tnetmistake
' haven 't ou ss ,Yot1've made a

Y , Commodore
ue

body I 'dQn't know any-Y wh o ' d b e likely to come
visi n', më here in Nework Why, ~,eS 1 Well, I

right declaxC I T'ell hirn to w . I1 . ~ti11Tr. Pearson, I'm gla~I,tQ Ce ? kneigh rly." you. This is real
The - aller was Young

. Pearson, thc captain's a cance o the previofls #orenoon, quairlt-
heartily1' They shook bandsi

Ycrlïal's you didn't lhiilk I should accc t that
.tation of;qtlrs, Captain Warren,"

. observed Pearson "Itnld YOU i nleant it when I'~aid I
thirty-six ~1ot1rs is l~reft yeS' ~~n~1 calling withi n
it Y good proof, isn't it?"

S11 i
low

n 65 lfie• fust-rate . 1,11, rnighty'glacl you came
. Setri~

h Pearson ~~M'csorlle at the boarelin' house, w~~ i? „
~ llade Agr injace. " J orleSOnle fie re l ezted .L1911 1 Let's talk of's6metilin el,, .for jour appointtnent est ~ g Were you in tim e

104
11Y rnqu~ies rnyself, but I

nd I, $~Se, ~in' as this is
New York, I'd ought to ask you to take somethin' to lathe dust, hey? I ain't made a .3 Y

a crgar? That's right A n t., Say, woll't you have

.~ Wh Y• erc ayw. noon ?" \
Y ► yes ; I was and I was ' \\

i . q>, .
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borhood, ain't it ? "

shouldn't wonder if the Commodore -- the feller that let
you in - could firid somethin' . in the spare room closet
~r somewheres, if I ask him ." 4
: The young man laughed . " If you mean a drink," lie

said, " I don't care for it, thank you ."
" What ? You ain't a teetotaler, are -you ? "

• " No, not exactly . But --=" ~
" But yorr can get along without it, hey? So can I ;

generally do, fur's that goes . But l'm fro tn South Den-
boro. I thought ' here in Newy' York -" . .' .

Oh, there are many people, evén he re in New York,
who are not convinced that alcohol is - a food ."
•" You don't tell me 1 . Well, I'm livin' and learnin'
every day . Judgin' fr{~m stories and the yarns in the
Boston newspapers, fb}ks up our way havc the idea that
this tciwn is ',a sort of Annex to the bad place. All 'right,
then we won't troublt the Commodore. I nc~ticc, you're
look.irt' over my quarters . What do you think of 'cni? "

Pearson had, in spite of himself, been glanci g abolit
the rpom . Its luxury and the evident• signs of t~ste and
wea lth surhrised • him'greatly .

Astonislr you to firi 1
I

11W livin' in a place lkc this,
hey ? ,, , , 3

Why, why, yes,' it does, somewhat . rdidn't realize
you were such an aristocrat,' ~ahtain Warren. I f I had,
I might have been a little more prc ful o U4ny dress in
making nry first call . "

Dress? Oh, you mean you'd fiütue put 'n your ,Sun
- clay clotltes. Well, I'm . glad you d id i t . You see, I

haven't got on my regimentals, and if you'd - lfCCn on dress
parade I, m ight have felt bashful . I hd. , l, I don't
wonder . yory are su rprised. This is a pretty sw~tl neigh-

Ycs, t is," ` `
~,- ' . .to5'

©
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.̀` These -- er - apartment$, now. 'Boût as good asany in town, a re they ?

"" Prettynearly. There are . few better much bet-;ter ."

." I thought sq
. You wouldn't call livin' in 'em econo-

mizin' to any consider'ble extent, would you ?
" " No,,, with a laugh," no, f sl iôuldn't, but My ideasof economy arc - well, different . They have to .Are be .you ecoJnomizing, Captain ?" ,

Captain Elisha laughed and rubbed his knee ." No," lie chuckled, 'I ain't, but my nephew andniecé are. These aire their rooms, "
"Oh, you're visiting? "
"No, I don't know's you'd call it visitin' .' I don'tknow , what you would çall it . I'm here, . that's abou i allyou can -uy.' 1
He p146sed and remained silent . I-lis friend was silent,also, not knowing

exactly what remark to make .": How~s the novel comin' on?" asked the captain, aminute la ,ter .
" Ot>i,,slowly .

I'm not at all sure it will ever be fin-ished. I'get discouraged sometimes . "
No use In cloin' that . What so rt of a yarn is it goin 'be ? ; Give nie a gen'ral idea of the course you're tryin'steet. That is, if it ain't a secre~ . "

~ It isn't. But there's mighty little worth .
telling .

Wlten I began I ti wught I had a gcwd scheme, but i
tscems pretty weak and" dish-~yatery now."

Mo§t, things do while their bein' done ,care nb if you really'twas ou~ doin' 'em well. I~Ieave âhead 1 You saicl
a sea yârn, and I'm a sort df '~pecialist - when it '

• comes to salt water, , Maybe I might prescribe just the
right tonic, thdtigh 'tain't very likely . "

Pcarsciti began to outlir" the plot of his novcl, sPeak-
/ 5 IW
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ing §lowly at first ; 'bùt becôming more interested as lie
continued. Gaptaiii Elisha listened mèc7itatively, puding ",
solemnly at his cigar, and interr 6pting but'~eldom .

" I think that's a * pretty good idea," lie oh~etvcd, at
, length. " Yes, sir, that sôunds promisin', to trt le .̀` This

caR'n of yours now, lie's a good feller. llon't • et him'
too good, though ; that woyldn't bc natural . At~d~ c}Vi i, t
get him too bad, neither. I knôw; it's the fashiô ,
judgin' by the sea yarns I've read 1 lately, t~ havé a .
Yankee. skipper sort of a cross between â prize fighte r
and a murderer. Fust (lay out of port lie begins by
liickin' out the most sickly fo'mast hand aboard, mashes
him up, and then takes the next invalid . I got a book*
about that kind of a skipper out of our library dow n
home a spell ago, and the librarian said 'twas awfu l
popular . A strong story, she said, and true to life.
Well, 'twas strong- you could pretty nigh smell it -
but as for bein' true to life, I had my doutirs . I'vë been
to sea, command of a vessel, for a good many years, an d
sometimes I'd , go weeks, whole weeks, without jumhi i i'
up and down on a single sailor. Fact ! Got niy, eexer-
cise other ways, I presum e likely. ~~.

," I tell you," lie went on, " the main trouble with that
tale of yours, as I see it, is that you're talkin' about things
you ain't ever seen. Now there's plenty you have seen,

:-I wouldn't wonder. Let's see, you was b orn in Belfast,
~où said. Live there long, did you? "

" Yes, until I went away to school ."
Your father, lie went to sea, did lie? "
Yes. But his ship was lost, with all hancls, when I

was a baby." r. ,
"But your Uncle Jim wa'n't lost . You remember

him well ; you said $o. Tell me sonjething you rftiem-
ber." ~M .~
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Be#ore the yor~ng man was aware of it, hc was tgllin gof his Uncle Ju~l, of the latter's return from voyages,of his qwn honlg life,

of his mother,'and of the village
where lie spcnt is boyhood, This e hen, led on by the cap-
tain's qu~stionin , he continued with his years at college

,xperiences is reporter and city editor
. Withoutbeing conscious

t lat lie was doing so, lie gave his host a
pretty fttll 4ketc~ of himse}f, his story, and his anlbi-
tions.

Mr
. Pearson," said Captain Elisha, earnestly, " don't

you worry about that yarn of yours . If you'll take the
advice 'of an old feller who knows absolutely nothin'
about such tlaings,rkeep on rernemberin' about your Uncle
Jinl• He was a r~lan, every inch of him, and a searnân,too

. Put lots of him into this hero of yours, and you
won't go fur wrori;g. And when it conles to, handlin' aship, why ...... well, i~ you want to come to me, I'll try andhelp you out best I can ."

Pearson was deliblrted .
You fuillf "lre c~ied. Splendid I It's rlligllty goo dof you . May I spr~rg some

write it ? " of my stufi on you as I

Sartin you may . A ny tinle, I'll be tickled to death .I'll be tickled to have you call, too ; that is, if callin' on
an old salt like me won't be too tirin' ."

The answer was emphatic and reassuring .
" Thank you,'i said C,aptain Llisha

. " I'nl -nluchobliged . Couic often, do. I--- well, the fact is, I' 111

likely to get sort of ,lyonesünle nlyself, I'm afraid
. Yes,I shouildn t wonder if '% dici ."

lie sighed, tossed away the stump of his cigar,
andac}t}èd, \

Now,' I war lt, to ask you sonlcthin'. You newspaperfellers are supposed to k now about all there is to kno w
\ 100
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of everything under the sun. Do you know much abou~
the Stock Ex~hange? "

Pearson smiled.
" All I can afford to know," fie said .
" Humph I That's a pretty good answér .• Knowledge

is power, they say, but - but I cal'late knowledge of the
Stock Exchange is poverty, with a good many folks ."

" I think you're right, Captain . It's none of my busi-
ness, but - were you planning to tackle Wall Street ?"

Captain Elisha glanced, • under his brows, at his ne w
friend, and his eyes twinkled .

" Didn't know but I might," lie replied, solemnly.
Ain't got any -.- er - tips, any sure things you want

to put me on to, have you ? "
" I have not ., My experience of Wall Street ' sure

things' leads nie to believe that they're sure-but only
for the other fellow; "

" Uum I I know a chap down home that made money
in stocks . He made it so easy that, as the boys say,
'twas almost a shanie to take the money . And 'twas the
makin' of him, too ." \

Pearson was embarrassed and troubled. 11f this big-
hcartccl, simple-minded countryman had come~ to New
York to buck the stock market, it was time to sound a
warning. , But had he, on such short acqualntancp, the
right to warn? The 6ptain was shrewd in his own way .
Might not the warning seem presumptuous ?

So - thi f this friend of yours was a successfiil
speculator, was hC? " lie asked. " He was lucky ."

" Think so? Well, maybe. His name was Elkanah
Ch•ase, and his (lad vas o1d man 'Rashts Chase, wt~o
made consider'ble in cranber~ies and one thing or 'nother .
T11e old man brought Elkanah up to be 4vhat fie called a
ge tlemap. Ho I ho ! Hi hum I I ai~'t • sure what

log t
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'Rastus's idea of a gentleman was, but if lie 'cal'lated
to have his son a tramp in go-to-meetin' clothes, he
got his wish . When the old man died, he willed the
boy fifteen thousand dollars . Well, fifteen thousand
dollars ~ is a fortune to some folks-if they ain't
economizin' in New York -but to Elkanah 'twas just
about enough to make him realize his poverty. So, to
make it bigger, he got one of them `tips' from a college
frietld down here in Wall Street, and put the lheft of
ten thousand into it. And, I . swan, if it didn't double
his money I

Captain Elisha's visitor shook his head . He did noteven smile.

" He was extremely fortunate," lie said . " I give you
my word, Captain Warren, that the majority of first spec-
ulators don 't turn out that way . I hope lie was wise
enough to keep his profits ."

The captain rubbed his chin .
`° Jim --" lie began. " Excuse me, I should have saicl

Mr. Pearson, but I've got sort of in the habit of callin'
folks by their first names . Livin' where you knotv every-
body so well gets you into those habits . "

" Jim suits me. I hope you'll cultivate the habit ."
" Do you i' Well, I will . Now, Jim, referrin' to what

I was goin' to say, you, bein' a newspaper man, ought to
know everything, but it's pretty plain you don't know
Elkanah Chase . Keep his profits 1' Why, when a feller
is all but convinced that lie knows it all, one little bit of
evidenue like that speculation settles it for him conclu-
sive. Elkanah, ~reâlizin' that Wall Street was his apple
pie, opened his mouth to swaller it at one gulp. Iic put. ; his profits and every other cent he had into another sure
thing tLp,, ,

" And won again ? "
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" No. He lost all that and. some more that he
rowed . "

" But I thought you said it was the makin„

I

" It 'was. He had to take a'job over at the •o eralls
factory in Ostable . As a fifteen thousand dollar entle-
man, he was pretty average of a mess, but thèy ell me
be makes middlin' good over.11ls. Elkanah convi ced me -
that Wall Street has its &*od points ."

IIe chuckled . Pearson; relieved, laughed in ~ mpathy .
" Has he paid back the: money he borrowea i' he in-

quired .

No-o1 I,gucss the crtditors'I1 have to ta~Ce it out in
overalls . However, it's •a: satisfaction to sme of 'em
to watch Chase really work. I know that g~vcs me my, "

him l

ntonev s wnrth _

~~ III
I, .

"Oh, ho 1 You are one of the credito s 1 Captain
Warren, I'm surprised . ~ sized you up as a shrewder
judge of investments ."

Captain Elisha colored . I,judged that ne correct,"
lie answered. " If I hadn't thought 'twould have turtted
out that way I never woul{l }}ave plunged. ou see, old
man Chase was a friend ~#Iminc, and -- owever," lie
added, hastily chànging thq subject, " we've . trayed some
off the course. When I nicntioned the St k Exchange
I did it because my brothp~r was a r»ember of it, and I
cal'late you might .have ktjôwn him:"

Pearson was astônished . " Your brother vas a ntem-
ber of the Exchange ?" he repeated .

Uni-hm. Never would h4ve guessec it, would
you ~ I s'pose you cal'late all the stock I knew about-
was Pn the hoof._ Well, I have been acq iainted with
pther breeds in my time . My brother's nam was Abijah
~Varren -- A. Rodgers Warren, lie called itit sel f ."
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t The effect of this announcement was instantaneous and

electric . The Young man sat back in his chair ." A . Rodgers Warrenr was your brottter ?" fie cried ." Um-hm. Seems t' sta ergg you some. Contrast
between us as big as al that comes to ?

" But -- but, Captain Warren -- Your brother - Tell
me, is Miss Caroline Warren your niece? "

" She is. And Steve is my iiepliew. •'Tain't possible- you're acquainted with them ?
Pearson rose to his feet. ", Is --Tl iey used to live on

the Avenue," fie said . " But you s~icl you were visit-ing. Captain Warren, 'is this your riiece's apartment ? "
" Yes, hers and Steve's. Why, what's the matter?'

Ain't goin', are you?" I
" I think perhaps I had better. It is getting late ."

Late I It's only the shank of the evenin', Jim, I
ain't so blind that I can't see through an open window.
It ain't the lateness that makcs ÿou want to leave so sud-
den . Is there some trouble between you and Caroline?
Course, it's none of my business, and you needn't tell
me unless you want to ."

The answer was prompt enough ,
" No," replied Pearson . " No. I . assure you there

is nothing of that kind. I --.I met Miss Warren. in
fact, at one time we were well acquainted. I have
the 'very highesf opinion of her. But I think it is bestto--" ~

"Just a nainute now., No trouble with Steve? Hc's
a boy and at an age when he's pretty well satisfied with
hiiiiself and you have to make allowance ."

"No. Steve and I were ' quite friendly . I'm sorry
to cut my visit short, but it is late and I must go . ".

He was moving toward the door . Captain Elisha
looked at him intently.
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" Well, if you must," he said. " But I hope you'll
come àgain soon. Will you?" I ,

" I hope ,I may. I give you my word, Captain, that I
appreciate your invitation, and I do,want to know you
better."

" Same here. I don't often take sudden fancies, Jim,
but I knew your uncle, and I'd bet consider'ble on any
member of his family . And I zuas kind of interested in
that novel Of yours . ' You haven't said you'd come again .
~YVi11 yoq ? "

,` Pearson was much embarrassed .
I should like to come, immensely," lie said, with an

earn, estness unmistakable ; "but-but, to be honest,
Captain Warren, there is a reason, one which I may tell
you sometime, but can't now -- neither Miss Warren nor

', her brother have any part in it -- which makes ine re -
luctant to visit you'here . Won't you con ie and .see ine
at the boarding house? Here's the address . Will you
rome

? Sartin 1 I . fibntred o ii doin' it, if you gave me the
chai ice.''

'I'hank you, 'you'1l be welcome. Of course it is o ttly
a boarding house, and not a very good one. My own
room is -- well, different from this ."

"Yup. Maybe t hat's why I expect to feel at home in
it. Good .night, Jim. Thank, you for calli~i' . Shall I
ring for the Commodore to pilot you out?" `

No, I can find my way; I - Someone Is oming."
Front the hall came the clang of the elevato r door and'

the sound of voices . Before the captain or his fricad
could move, Caroline, Stephen, Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, and
Malcolm ' entered . Caroline was the first to reach the
library. Her entrance brought her face to face with
Pearson.

113
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"I beg` your pardon," she began. " 'I did not know,

there was anyone here. "
" It's only a friend of mine, Caroline," explained her

uncle, quickly . " Just callin' on me, he was."
" Good evening, Miss. Warren," said Pearson, quietly .
The girl looked at him for an instant . Then her ex-

pression changed, and, with a smile, she extended her
hand .

"Why, Mr. Pearson t" she exclaimed . / " I'm, veryglad to see you. You must excuse me for not recog-
nizing you at once. Steve, you raemember Mr . Pearson."

Stephen also extended a hand .
" Sure 1" fie said . " Glad to see you again, Pearson

Haven't met you for an age. How are you ?"
Pearson shook both the hands . lie was embarrassed

and hesitated in his reply.
" It has been some time since we met," fie said . " This

is an unexpected pleasure. Ah, Mr. Dunn, good even-irtg. "
" It is Mr. Pearson, the financial writer of the Plaact,-

Malcolnt," said Caroline. " You used to know him, Ithink . "

" 401't remember, I'm sure . Yes, ,I do. Met you at
the University Club, didn't I? "

" Yes.' I was formerly a men)ber,' ► •
" And let me present you to Mrs . Corcoran Dunn,"

went on thF girl. Mr.. Pearson used to know f4ther
well ."

Mrs. Dunn inspected the visitor through her lorgnettC,
and condescended to admit that she was " delighted . "i t

. very glad you called," continued Caroline ." We were just in time, weren't we? Do sit down. Andif you will wait a minute until we remove our . wraps--
Steve ring for Edwards, plcasr t o

tt4
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" I'm afra (d I can't wait, Miss Vyarren. I dropped in

to see your uncle, at his invitation, and, as a matter of
fact, I didn't know -"

~ "To see ouruncle!" interrupted Stephen, in amaze-
ment. " Who? "

" Your uncle, Captain Warren here,'•' explained Pear-
son, surprised in his turn. " .He and I made each other's
acquaintance yesterday, and lie asked me to call ."

" You -- yoù called to see himf " repeated Stephen .
Why, what in the world -- ? " ;) . ;
" I took the liberty of askin' him, Caroline," observed

Captain Elisha quietly, and ignoring the last speaker .
" I didn't know you knew him, and I used to sail along
with his uncle, so hc seemed alrnost like own fol s ."

" Oh 1" Caroline's fhanner changed. " X prq~ilme it
was a business call," she said slowly. is I beg pardonfor interrupting. Nye had not seen you sinc~father's
death, Mr. Pearson, and I assumed that you had called
upon my brother and me . Excuse me. Mrs. 'llunn, we

• will go into the drawing-room . "
She led t he way toward the apartment. Captain

Elisha was about to speak. Pearson, however, explained
for him .

Miss Warren," lie said, " if by a business call you
mean one in the interest of the l'lanct, I assure you that
you are mistaken. I am no longer connectctl with anypaper. I met Captain Warren, under rather unusual
circumstances, We discovered that we had rnutuzl
friends and mutual interests . lie asked me to call onhim, and I did so . I did not know; until five minutesago, that lie was your uncle or that you and your brother
lived here . I beg you won't leave the room on my ac-count. • I was about to go when you,caene . Good even-ing."
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He bowed and ste ed towardPP , the hall. Captain ,. .Elisha laid a hand on his arm and Oetained him .
" Just isa minute'~ he sa :id, Caroline, I want ouand Steve to . know that what Mr. Pearson says is éx-

actly true. I ain't the kind to talk to. the newspapers
abont the private affairs of my relations, and, if I'm an y
jt1dge of• character, Air . Pearson, knowin' you as it seem s
he does, wouldn't 'be the kind to listen. That's all.
Now, Jim, if you Must go." ,,
\ He and his guest were at the door. . Caroline and Mrs .
~.unn were at the opposite side of the room. Suddenlythe, girl halted, turned, and; moving across to where her~ uncle and the young man were ,standing, once more - ex-N ,tended her hand .

Mr. Pearson," she said,. impulsively, "again I ak
yo4r pardon. I should have khown. I am very sorr
I spoke as I did. Will you forgive me? "

Pearson colored . His embarrassment was more evi
dent than before.

" T~ere is no occasion for apology, Miss Warren," liesaid. I don't wonder you thought I had come in my
former capacity as reporter."

" Yes; you do. You must have wondered. I am very
glad you called to see my - rny guârdian, and I hope you
will continue to do so . Father used to speak so highly~of
you, and I'm sure he valued your friendship . ` Stephen \
and I wish to consider his friends ours. Please believe ' .,.
~hat you are welcome hece at any time."

Pearson's reply was brief .
" Tliank you, Miss Warren," he said. " Yo~ are very

kind. Go64 evening . "
In the hall ;- .as they waited foc the elevâtor, Captain

Elisha, happier than at any timé since his arrival in New
York 1c apped h is friend on the shoulder .
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I,ob p easant, but I guess it is neces~ary . Anyhow,it lonk-q that n. ., . . 4- __ »

F an t e rest ~f ` It, f r a$pell, anyhow.Shall notify the lawy~rs in the mor ing, Necessity is
,one thing, and pleasur7 is another. doubt if I findthe ` 1

.guardianshi d h o aceept we
" I?leven o'clock . have decidéd AbbiCr t

Iie sat, up untrl late,~ueditating profoundly. Then, {.,
taking from its envelope the , etter yet unsealed, which h ehad written to Mis~ Abigail Baker, he added this post -
script •

" Jim," he said, " I was beginnin' to doubt my judg_ment of things and folks. Now I feel bett&. That
niece of mine has got the right stuff in her; After thatinvitation, you will conic and see us ônce " in a while.That rnakes .,it casier; hey ? "

Pcarson,shoôk lujs head. " I'm 'not sure ,observe( sl6wly C~aptain," he
~ ," that it- doèsn't make it "liarder. Ishall look for you at the boarding house viery soon .,iDon't disappoint," nie. Good night ."
The captain's last`remark that evening wâs'prade toLXdwards, whom fie net jùst outside the door of his bed-roonx .

" CommodQrc," he said ," a barn full of rAts is a'nuisar~cc, ain't it ? "
Sifi ?l' stammered the astonished butler .

" I sAy a` barn full of rats is a nuisance ."it why
- why,- yes, sir. I should think it niiglrt t~e,• sir." . V

%

" Yirp. Well, f know a worse one. It's a, house full'of mysteries. BY`' b► by, Son. •Pleasant dreams." -

v . -• -~, ~v • . .Y•
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quu Y . Sylve Kuhn, and Grave s

NNOUNCEMENT of tain Elisha's decision .
followed ' kl `~A
received the telephonc sQin~ s gç stat~ng ~t, .and

the senior partner was unqualifie iy %delighted . k tihnt
accepted his associate's opinion with s~kne reservation .
" It is an odd piece of business, the whole of it," he
declared. " I shall be curious to see how itwo;ks out ."As for Mr. Graves, ivhen the information was con-
veyed to him by messenger, lie expressed disgust and
dism ay. ~" Ridiculous !" he said . " Doctor, ' I simply
must be,'up and abotit . within the next few days . It is
necessary that a sane, conservative man be at the office'.Far' be it from me to ' say a word against Sylvester,

,as, a lawyer, but lie is subject to impressions. I
imagine this Cape Codder made him laugh, and, th cre-
fore,, in , his bpinion, is all right . I'm glad I'm not a ,•k ►, _

ne through with, and these must hav e
11l right," answered the ~âptain . -, Let's

have 'em all out at once and get the che and agony over .
I'll see you by and by." / ,

When Mrs. Corcoran Du ml. made' her daily visit to
the. Warren apartment that 'afternoon, she found Caro-

11 8

captain said that he wouki be down later on t o
ings over. Meanwhile, Y,rChe " papers and suc h
'' gotten together, it would " sort of help along,-'----- _

explained that there were certain legal an d
monies pertaining to the acceptance of the` ,
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line a lone nd alnrost - in tears . \Captain Elisha had
broken the ews at the table dur' g luncheon, after
which he w nt downtown . Stephec}y~i~~ng rave , pro-
tested, and piade himself generally ' disagreeable and his
sister corr sPonding 1~ y miserable, had departed for the
club. It was a time for confidences, and the wily Mrs.Dunn realized that fact . She soothed, comforted, and
within half an hour, had learned the' whole story .
Caroline told her all, the strange will, the disclosure
concerfiing the country uncle, and the inexplicable
clauses begging the latter to accept the executorship, the
trust, and the chargé of her brother and herself. . In,
cidentaaly she mentioned that aPossible five hundred
thousand was the extreme limit of the family's pecuniary
resources.

" Now you know everything," sobbed Carpline . " Oh,Mrs. Dunn, you won't desert us, will you ? "
The widow's reply was a triumph, of its kind . In it

were expressed sorrow, indignation, pity, and unswerv-
ing loyalty. Desert them? Desert the . ÿoung people,
toward whom she had coine to feclahnost-like a t~iotlier?
Never! "

" You may depend on -Malcolm and - me, my dear,"she declared . " We are not fa~r-weatlier friends. And~after all, it is . not so very ba . Afi-airs might`• be very
much worse

" Worse ! Oh, Mrs. Du n, how could ' they 4e?. .
Think of it I Stephen and .1 ''are dependent- upon him
for everything. r We must' asl{`S him for évery penny.And whatever he 'says to dd . we must- do. We'reobliged to. . Just thinkl if he decides to take us back
with him to --- South Denboro, or whatever dreadful
place he comes from, we, shall have to go - .- and . livethere."

,
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" Bû~ he won't, my dear. He won't . It will take

some time to settle your father's affairs, and the busi-
ness will 1 ave to be't ransacted here in New York ."

"I kno ; I suppose thgt' true. But that doesn't
make it ap~ easier. If hestops here he will stay with
us. And ., what shall we do?. We can't introduce- hi m
to our friends, or, at 'least, to any except our best, our
understanding friends, like you and Malcolm ."

"Why, I'ni not sur;. H~ is rather-Well - er -
countryfied, but I believe fie l~as a good heart . He is not
rude or unkind or anÿthing of that sqft, 'is he ? "

" No. No-o. Hç's rlot' 'that, at all . In fact, lie
means to be kind in his way . But it's such a different,
way f rom ours . He is not used to society ; he wouldn't

, tmderstancl that certain tliings and ways were ' ,abso-
.lutely essential. I suppose. it isn't his fault exactly, but,,
that doesn't help . A#nd huw can we tell him ? "

I don't know that you can tell him, but you might
hint ., Diplomacy, my dear, is one of the, necessary ele-
ments 'of life. Whatever else you'. élo remember to be
diplornatic . My ' lioor husband used to have a pet
proverb -fie was interesteçi in pôlitics, niy dear; and
ome of his sayings were a trifle grotesque but very much

the point. Iie used to ---y that one could get rid ,
,of more flies with molasses, than with a club.,- And I
think he was right . Now let me cotrsider . Let's look
the situation right in fhe face. . Of course your guardian,
as a companion, as an associate fdr I us, for our kind
of people, is, to be,quite frank, impossible ."

" Yes. Yes, I'm sure he is ."
" Yes. But he is your .giiardian. Therefore, we can't

get - rid of him with -- well, with a club . .'He must be
endured and made ' as endurable as possible . And it cer-
tainly will not do to offer
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" St,eve says we must do what he calls freez ing him

out - make him feel that we do not want him here ."" Hum I Well, Stephen is a nice boy -- Malcolm
adores him - but he isn't a diplomat . If we should -
what is it ?- freeze out your uncle -"

Please call hini something élsc ."
Well, we'll call . him the encumbrance on the estate ;

that's legal, I believe, and expresses it nicel I f ÿ. we
should freeze out the encumbrance, we »right freeze him
to his village, and he might -insist, on your going wit h
him, which wouldn't do at all, my dear . For one thing,
Malcolin would probably . insist on going, also, and I,
for one, don't yearn for rural simplicity . Hal ha l
Oh, you mustn't mind me. I'm only a doting malnma,
dearie, and I have my air castles like everyone else .So, freezing out won't do . No, ypu and Steve must be
polite to our encumbrance ."

" I shall not get on my knees to him and bcg ., ThatI sha'n't do ."
" No one expects yôu to.

I
If znyoné begs, it should be

fie. Condescend to just a little. Make him fecl hi splace. Correct him whèn he goes foo far wrong, and ~
ignore him when le gets assertive . As for getting, rit
ôf l,im at~times wlien it may be necessary--~wc~ll, I thin kyou may 'safely leave that to me . "

" To you ? Mrs. Dunn, we couldn't think o fdragging you into it. It is bad enoûgh that we should~, .. ~ .~ ~~ ~ 10V,1411 ea ; out you muSt not be ."
f is My dear child, I thin \m

suflSCiently established to warrant paSrik
'n society i s

or two. If 1am seen in Company with - with the encumbraiice, peo-
ple wi11 rmerely say, ' bh, it's another of her eccentrici-
ties l' that's all . Now, don't worry, and don't fret all
that pretty color from your cheeks .' Always remeni-

. 4"
IZI
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ber this : it is but~for a year or a'trifle over. Then you
will be of age and can send,ÿour encumbrance to the
right-about in a hurry ."

Caroline, under the spell of this convincing eloquence,
began to cheer up. She even smiled. -

" V1re11," she said, . "I will try to be diplomatic. Ireally will . But Stephen - I'm not sure what dreadfu l

a ool t an you can help, Malcolm . The sum itself,isn't

manaQing with a~ood deal less . Don't be any more of
f h I

" Yes, one can. In fact; I know of two who a

e, e~t er
" I suppose one can get along on it . "

" No," replied his parent, sharply, "it isn't so In%ch,
but it isn't so lttl ' h "

11 .~ these days. •, ,

and commented ppon it in éharacteristic fa hion .
Humph 1" be observed, " two hundred an fi f ty

tl~iousand, instead of the two million you figur on,
Mater l Two hundred and fifty thousand isn't so uch,*I- PO

c lm listened to the information which his mot er v e

nd her son, which was not devoid of inter st Mal,

There was another that evening between rs Du n

ended . V
So, with a kiss and an embrace, tlAs affecting interview

"He will return to çollege soon. I will take upon
myself the convincing of the encumbrance to that effect .
And while he is at home, Malcolm will take charge of
him. He will be delighted to do it ."

" Mrs . Dunn, how cab we ever thank you sufficiently?
What should we do without you and Malcolm? "
-" I hope, my dear, that you will never have to o with-
out me ;,, not for many years, at any r ate. Of ourse,
th~re is always- my poor heart, but --+ we wom't or•1 „ ~ ►

h . Ltng e will do."
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small, and , besides, the Warrens are a family of stand-
ing.

. To be connected with them `is worth a good deal .There are infinite possibilities . in it . Oh, if only I might
live` to see the (lay when'tradespeople meant something
othër - than nuisances to b e
contented

." clodged; \ fiiyik I could die'
,

" Caro's a decent sort of a girl," commented Malcolm,
reflectively, ► )

" She's a bright girl and an attractive one Just now
she is in a rtmood to turn to us, to you

. But, fpr Heaven's
sake, be carefull She is delicate and sensitive and re=.quires mana ing g. She likes you. If only you weren'tsuch a blundcrer I "

" Much .obliged, Mater. You're free with your com-
pliments this evening

. What's the trouble? Another`heart'?" -
" No

. My heart I can trust, up to certain limits .
But Vin afraid of your head, just as I always was of
your father's: And }f2re's one more bit of advice ; Becareful how/you treat that country uncle ."

" The Admiral ! Ho l ho l He's a card."
He He may be the trump that will lose us thb trick .Treat him' civilly ; yes, even cordially, if you,c,14. Anddon't insult him as you did the first time ymet." XFii and he

The ÿ ung man crossed his les and rnation,' g, g unted in resig- • .

" W ellr" ►he said, " its goic~ to be çonfounded bore,but, at the very longest, i
a

Of At but a year. ' Théu Caroin be her own mistress ."
Yes . °

But there are three hundred and sixty-fivedays in a year ; rememhPr rf,nf » .
"All right,. Mater. You can bet on me . The ôldhayseed and I will

e
be bosom pals. Wait and see ."
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The formalities at the lawyers' took some .time. Cap
tain Elisha was absent from the apartment the bette r
part of the following two days. The evenings, how-
ever, he spent with his niece and nephew, and, if at all
sensitive to sudden changes of- the tempe:-ature, lie must
have noticed that the atmosphere of the library was

oless frigid. Caroline was not communicative, did not
make conversation, nor was she in the least familiar ;
but she answered his questions, did not leave the room
when lie éntered, and seemed inclined to accept - his
society with resignation, if not with enthusiasm . Even
Stephen was less sarcastic and bitter . At times, when
his new guardian-did or said soinethirlg which offende

d his highly cultivated sense of the proprieties, he seemed :
inclined to burst out with a sneer ; but a quick "abem 1" !

or a warning glance .from his sister caused him to re-
main silent and vent his indignation by kicking a foot-
stool or barking a violent order at the unresisting Ed-
wards. Caroline artid her brother had had a heart to
heart talk, and, as a .result, the all-wise Young gentleman
promised :to make' no more trouble than lie could helE1 .

"*Fhough, by,gad, Caro," lie declared, " it's only 'for
you I do it 1, I f . I had my way the old butt-in shou d
it derstand exactly what ,I think of him ."

On Thursday, after luncheon, as Captain Elisha sat in
ii own roo%i, reading a book hei had taken from the
li rary, th~yé, came a knock at the door .

` Come ~head in 1" ordered the captain . : Cayoline en-
t~e ed . I er uncle rose and put down the book,

` Oh 1~ he exclaimed, " is it yu? Excuse me . I
thoughtj'twas the Commodore - E~ wards I mean ., I

f I'd kn9wn you was comin' callin', Caroline, I shouldn't
have been quite so bossy . Guess X'd have opened the
doorffor you, instead of léttin' you do it yourself ."
f, 124 , ~
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" Thank you," 'answered his niece . "I came to sèe

you on - I suppose you might call it business . , At anyrate, it is a financial matter. I sha'n't detain you k3ng.'~Captaid Elisha was a trifle 4isappointed .Oh,„ He said ," on business, was it? I hoped - I
didn,'t know but you'd come just out of sociability

.
Iiowever, I'rn mikhty glad to see you, Caroline, no mat-
ter what - it's for. That's a real becornin' dtess you've
got on," lie added, inspecting her admiringly

. I de-;" ~'
~ ~

clare, you look prettier every time I see you
. You favoryour pa consicler'ble ; I can see it more and more.'I;rje had about all the good looks there was in our

family,"Jwith a chuckle
. " Set down, do."The girl seated herself in a rocker, and '9 at him,for a moment without s aki nI~ g. She `scerncd to )lraveso ►lrething on her mind, and not to know exactly flow toexpress it .

Captain Warren," she began, " I-favor . I atn obliged to ask it, because you rarctoursk a'
.:

she almost choked ver the hated word -" our guard-
ian, and I can no longer act on rhy own responsibility .I wish to ask you for some money."

Captain I?lighanodded gravely.
scc," ,~ f '

he jài\• Well, Caroline I don't . believeyou'11 find me very '~lose-fisted . I think. I told you and
Steve that you was to do just as ÿou'd been in the habit
of .doin'.,- Of course I a

m shall be field responsible your ~raTdran now, and I
for whthe atever expense conies toestate

. It is quite a responsibility, and, I so under-
stand it

. As/ I said to you when I told ÿou I'd decided
E take the jbb on trial, while I have it it'll be my prideto~see that you or your brother don' lose anything. I
rnt~nd, if the Almighty spares me so ng and I keep

onwith,the trust, to turn over, when m y y term's out, at lefst
12C
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ap much 'to you and Steve as your father left. That'sall. Excuse me for mentioning it . again. Now, how
mudi do you want? Is your reg'lar allowanr te oo small .
Remember, I don't know much about such things here in
New York, and you must be frank and aboveboard and
tell Inc if you have any complaints ."

"I have no complaints. My allowance is sufiîcient .
It is the same that father used to giv,e me, and it is all
I need. But this is a matter outside my persônal needs ."" Um-hm. Somethin' to do with the household ex-
penses, hey ? "

owii octor to attend to the case, and might send them
some delicatcies and food ."

" Cood ideu 1 Go right ahead; Caroline ."
" Thank you. I have been over to see them, and they

need help - the reall d -

~ " No. . It is -- is a matter of -- well, of charity. It
may amount to several 1lundred dollars ."

" Yes, yes . I see. Charity, hey? CRurch ?
" No. . One of the maids, Annie, has trouble at home,

and I wanted to help her ."
The captain nodded more.
" Annie," he repe ted ; "that's the rosy-faced' one?The Irish one? "
" Yes: Her father',,was seriously injured the oth e rday'and cannot work. ` His hip is broken, and the doc-

tor's bill will be large . They are very poor, and I
thought perhaps ---" She hesitated, faltered, and : thensaid haugfrtily': " Fâther was very sympathetic and
liked to have me do such things ."

" Sho 1 sho I Sartin I Course lie did. I like it, too .
I'ni glad you came to me just as you did, Caroline . How
much do you want to start with ? "

"I -don't knqw, exactly . I thought I might ask our
d
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" I presume likely: . I-iow'd the accident happen ?

Anybody's fault, was it ? "
Caroline's eyes snapped

. " Indeed it was !" she said,indignantly . " It was a wet morning, after a rain, and
the pavement was slippery, Mr. Moriart Annie'sfather, was not working that c1a y,
some Y-- they were making

1lpairs at the factory where lie is employed, Ibelieve -
and lie had gone out to do the family market-ing

. lie was crossing the street when an automobile,
recklessly clriven, so everyone says, drove directly down
on him

. He tried to jump out of the way and succeeded
-otherwise lie might have been killed

; but he fell andbroke his hip
. He is an old man, apd the case isserious ."

" Deâr l dear! you don't tell me ! Pobr old chap,!•
The auto feller -

. did lie help ? Secros'to me he ought to
be the one to be spendin' the money

. 'Twas his fault ."" Help 1 Indeed lie didn't ! He and the man with
him merely laughed, as if it was a good joke, put ' on
speed, and disappeared as quickly as possible. "

" Why, the mean swab ! Did this Mr
. Moriarty or the

folks around get the license number of the ayto ? "" No
. All they know is that it was a big yellow carwith two men in

" Iley ? A yellow car ? "
Yes: Somewhat similar to the oqe Malcolm

~nn drives." -- Mr.

Scit so 1 Hum 1 Where did it hippèn ?p ►
" On Saint Nicholas Avenue, near One Hundred an

dTwerjty-F,ighth Street ."
Saint Nicholas Avenue, you say ?".~ yes." CitrolipQ rose and turned to go.

" Tby
u
nkYou ► Captain Warren,,, she said . "I will tell I)oÇtorHenry to take the case at once ."
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The captain did not answer immediately . With his
chin in his hand lie was gazing at the floor .

" Good afternoon," said Caroline .
Her uncle looked up.
" Er -- Wait just a minute, Caroline," he - said. "I

guess maybe, if you don't mind, I'd like to think this
over a little afôre you go too far . You have your doctor
go right ahead and see to the old man, and you order
the things to cat and whatever's necessary . But afore
you give Annie or her father any money, I'd kind of like
to figger a little mite."

His niece stopped short, turned and stared at him .
" Oh I" she said, slowly and icily, " I see. Please

don't trouble yourself . I should have known. How-
ever, my allowance is my own, and I presume I am per-
mitted to do what I please with that."

" Caroline, don't be hasty . I ain't sayin' no about the
money. Far from it. I only-"

" I understand - thoroughly. Don't trouble to
'figure,' as you call it . Oh I why did I humiliate my-
self ? I should have known I "

" Caroline, please -"
But the girl had gone, closing the doôr after her .

Captain Elisha shook his iead, heaved a deep sigh, and
then, sinking back' into his chair, relapsed into medita- :
tion. Soon afterward he put on his hat and coat and
went out.

Half an hour later he entered the office of a firm of
commission brokers on lower Broad Street, and inquired
if a gentleman by the name of Mr. Malcolm Dunn was
connected with that establishment . On being answered
in the affirmative, he asked if'Mr. Dunn were in. Yès,
he was .

" Well," said Captain Elisha, " I'd like to speak to
128
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him a minute or so

. Just tell him my name's Warren,
if you don't mind, young feller."

The clerk objected to being addressed as
"young fel-

ler," and showed his disapproval by the haughty and
indifferent manner in

which lie departed on the errand:However, he did so depart, and returned followed byMalcolm himself
. The latter, who had been rnisledby the name into

' supposing his caller to be Stephen
Warren, was much astonished when he saw the cap-
tain seated outside the railing ;

" Good afternoon," said Captain Elisha, rising and ex-
tending his hand

. "How are you to-day, sir? Pretlysniart ? "
The Young man answered briefly that he was all right .He added he

was glad to see his visitor, a statementmore polite than truthful .

" WeU, what's up? ", he inquired, condescendingly
.Nothing wrong with Caro or Steve, I

hope."No, they're fust-rate, thank you . "
" What's doing, then ? 'Is it pleasuce or business? "Well, a little of both, maybe. It's always a plças-ure to see you, of course ; and I have got a little miteof business on hand ."
Malcolm smiled, in his languid fashion. If lie sus-pected sarcasm

in thé first part of the captain's • reply,it did no t trotible him. His self-Su fliciency was proofagainst a,nything of that sort .
" Business," be repeated . " Well, that's what I'mhere for. Thinking of . cornering ' the -.er -- potatomarket, were you? "
"NO-0. Cranberries would be

I,cal'late you fellers don't
deal in that kind of

line ,
ass andhad '

a private matter I wanted to talk over with
you,Mr. Dunn ; that is, if yoù ain't too busX,
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ar ; and dropped his
hat on the floor beside . it . ` .Tlien lie inspfcted the room .and its furnishings with interest D d

Captain Elisha took A offered ch •

r__tW purpo$e, and motioned his corr~panion to occupy oi~e• of Oie other chairs •

, os mg the,door, sprawled in the swing chair
bçfore the desk, thr w onek leg over a drawer ,he' pulled ouE ;_ ~ which

yond. On inc glass pane of the door
was lettered, "Mr. . Dun" --- Private .t A roll-top desk
in the corner, and three chairs were the furniture . Mal-colm after c I

Malcolm looked at him with ari amused curiosity: Ashe had expressed it in the conversation with his mother ,this old fellow ce rtainly was a"card." H~\seatèd him ~self on the arm of the oak settle from which thea capta inhad risen and,- lazily swinging :a polished shoe, admittedthat he was always busy; but never. too busy °& oblige .de
Whqt's on your mind; C aptain ?" he drawled .

Captain Elisha glanced about him- somewhat
uneasily.

" I--- I -don't know as I made it quite clear, t j'I C c ne said," that it was sort of private ; somethin' just . bttr~reen us ,You understafid."
MW°°~ h~i~ted.`, Sliding from the aettlF,anc~ im-

patientl~,~mmanding the clerk to . open the gate in therailing,' he led his caller through the main office and into
a small room be

un~ rew out a
pocket case, extracted a cigarette, ' lit it, and waited for .\him to speak. '

" Well ", observed the Young mân, after a moment,
" what's the trouble, Admiral ? , Better get it off yourchest, hadn't you? We're private tinough here:"

The captain answered the last questiorr; "Y es," hesaid, "this is nice and private . Got a, itateroom all toyourself ; naMe on the door, and evérything complete .You ütust be one of the oflScers'of tfie craft."" Yes." ,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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" Um-hm. I~.sort of expe~ted to finthe door outside, but there 'tws ` your nam

a o
n

I presume" likely ► . Smith~ Haynes Co.'You re the 'Co.' "
"I `presume 'likel 'y,„ with'" Whal abob.t tha} _ mocking impa iec

ve his feet 4rom the désk. Thet~
"
he burst ! into a làu h . ~g "An automobile?" he repeated. `Captâin, has the influence of fh ., . .. .. . . __ _ . •

threw them into a pigeo hole ; tos from _ the rack and

pointedl , -~ "Look here," he said,
y, " I wouldn t hurry you for the world, but -,,H~ paused. ' Captain Elisha did not take the hint .His mind was evidently still buay with the vanished

photographs .

"Just fancy pictures, I s'pose, hey?" he,
commented ." Doubtless . Any other little points I can give

Y~ ou ?""I gt~ess not
. I thought they was fancy ; looked to me. Well, about that private matter. s

o
come to ' see Mr• ~ Dunn, Iyou ~aboutIt an automobile ."

An automobile 1" The Young man was so astonished
that he actuallÿ remo d

No." ' Dunn t~oqk the h f

Friends of yours ?"' inquired Phe ca tain, noddingtoward the photographs ~

w FF-21j, to hear ,hit~. His eyesere
.fixed on several photographs stucki o

flad' in the rail/ Mr., Dunn's desk.
. The photos were t ose of Young ~

, . .

ICaPtain Elisha did not a .~~~~~Cr i ~

Why not? Sell you mine for a price.'.'"Not if I see you f„mt #h._,_ -

apta~n Elisha's turn to showirritation, v` Buy one of them ~hin't buy one of 'em, or run one ~f~ e? foresa ~~,n;l j-
tcll you I, No I don't •NO. ""11L to buy, one. "

It
B uY one? " It

y was w~'nt to buy $car ? „
C

a sport alreadY ?` Do -- ..." "„"OPO"s made youou

m t that
. -- -_44,% yv u. 140v Mr. Dunn,a But one of the hired help up to Qur place~ i3t
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-- Caroline's place, I mean - is in troubla

. on account ofone of _ the dratted machines, They're poor folks; _~f .course: and they .,aoa ». _ , .-.r _. . . . . . .,.,~y ~ ti , ►r, -em

smokin' at the butt end, I guess. y' , commenced
Begun with'a pipe, .

and them things would . seem sort of ,kindergarten, ' I'm
afraid . NO offense meant, you understand . It's all àc -
cordin''to what you've been used to. Well, about thequestions. Here's the first one : Don't it seem to you
that the right one to

,
pay for the doctorin' and nursin'

and such' of Mr . Moriarty - that's Annie's pa,- ought
to be the feller who hurt him ? That feller,' instead of
Caroline ? " %

" Sure thing 1 I~ you know who did it, he's our
.mark . . \ 11 , Y

" No," he . said ;" no, thank ou T

So you wanted to ask questions, did youCaptain ?"
he repeated. " Well, fire away. Anything I can do to
help you or Caroline will be a pleasure, of course .Smoke ?

He o ffered "the cigarette case . The captain eyéd it .dubiously and shook his head .

ternal instructions . y s per ma-

, n ofcoaxed her out of it . I thought I'd ask some questions ,-first ."

So you came to me to ask them ?" Malcolm smiledcontenteoly. Evidently the cares and complications of
guardianship were already proving too intricate for the
iinsophisticated countryman. He wished advice, andhad com+e lo him for it, possibly at Caroline's suggestion .
Affairs were shaping' themselves well. Here was anopportunity to act the disinterested friend a

g - earted girl ; but I said - that As ' I t.: d '
a ood h g o, slip s

doct,orin' and nursin' and while the
r
old m n

"JVgil
t'suout ~work. Caroline was for givin' it to 'em ri ht ff
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"He could Fbe held responsible, couldn't he ?"
" Certainly ."
" Um-hm. ' So I thought

. And if fie was a right-minded chap, "
he'd be glad to help the poor critter ' ro

..vidin' he knerw - what damage he'd done
; wouldn't youthink so? "

Malcolm nodded sagely, , opened his mouth to speak,and then c~osed it again
. A sudden recollection cameto him, an alârming recol}ection .

and looked at his visitor. He turned in his c}r~ir
frankly. Cap 'tain El isha met his gaze

"Where
did this accident happen ?" asked Mr

. Dunnhis condescending smile absent. '
"At the corner of ftint Nicholas 'Avenue and OneHundred and Twenty-Eighth Street

. It happened lastFriday mornin', a week ago
. And the car that hit himwas a yellow' one."

& MalcoTm ~dj'd not answer, . His pale face ew►and then ftflied a br' iant red. T ~
paler,

to feel sorry for him; ~ he captain seemed
" Naturall "y

; he went on, " when I heard about it, Iremembered w% hat you told Mr . Sylvester and me at theclub that afternoon
. I understand how 'twas, of course.You never thought you'd done any real harm an dwent on, thinkin' "

'twas a good joke, much as anythingt
If You'~ known you'd really hu rt theyou'd have stopped to see him.

poor old man,
--." I underBut stand- that .,

" Look here 1" interrupted Dunn, sharp(y, « di
dline send you to me?' , Caro-

" , Ca iroline ? No, no 'l She don't know 'twasautomobile at all
. I never said a word to her ► ~u

r
likely. But afo re she spent any of her money, I t~

in t
.You'd ought to know, because I was sure yotl wQUldnht

t
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let her. That's the wa ,Y Z'fi feel, and felt, twas .rnore'n honest to give you th no

inc to get out a~;~s'n
it, I can sQC t~at ; and it's up tô

book ; she didn't
e chance: I coihe on my ownkriôw ;tnything about it.,, .

Malcolm drurnmed on the desk with nervous
fin ers.The flush remained on his façe, his cigarette

had goneout, and
he threw the stump savagely into thé waste-Paper basket. Guptain Elisha remained

silent Atit
length the young man spo

ke.We.11," he grQWled, pettishly, it how muFh will it taketo square things with the gang ?do they wan t? I-io4y much darnages" .« D
omages ? Qh, thers `,`,on't be any claim

for dain-
~d. IT

l guess
. That is, no lawsuit, or anything Of thatMoriartY¢ On 't know You ,no reasqn why they shquld . y did it, and there s

'em and do I t4auYht may4e I'd scC to ►whatQVer was neçessary
; thon you couldsettle with me, and the whole

business would be "ustbetween us twp. ~qtside th ~ 7
.~d n4rsip' e Aqd ~ "'1()r s bills and foodWh, 411 the e.xtty will be just the oldman 's ~ages for the time he's away from the factory

.'Twon't i}e very hQA yy;,»
More fieflection and hngerThep: tattoo hy his companion.Ju

l "ri htl I'

P~►A~ publicit Y~s I can. I dcm t~vant any news-
~in~1iy. ~4ead 1 I 'Il pay the fr4ight• "

~P $h;t arpse and picked up his hat."That's fust-rate," he said, with
• emphasis . ÿou'd`~see it ipst as I. .~I feltA .41• T11ere's o~q~e oing Iwould like to say," he added :" that is, th4tthir* I was *44W You wustn't~kAut, wa'4 '

t
~ hpiP in' 'em myse~l#. $ut itY n1Y iiffajr ; and ~vhen Carol i

sP~d ~ ~ ber ~Y and ~Stsvs ' s, I~üdn' ne ~e o f
to let her. You t ~eel Iid Qy~t

~, I don't know as you know it yet,- ~ .
34
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Mr. Dunn, but my brother 'Bije left me in charge 'Of hiswhole estate, and, now that I've decided to take th E
sponsibility, I've got a sort

of pride in 'e re-
of his children's inheritance . not Wastin any

Good day, Mr. Dunn.Ion, much oblig d to o'
He opened the office d'oor.i1y, suddenl Maloolm~ frowning heav-

Y aeked a final question.«
Say 1 „ he ¢~arfda@

Steve a word o ,"You'll not tell Carolin e , or
The captaitl s# ed ~Idd

1
« ~m tP iscd.

rguess you Oidn't catch what I said, Mr
. Duntt," heobsrved

. I<< Y told you this whole busin* wouldbe just between you and me,



CHAPTER IX/

AP'PAIN ELISHA was veryY consid-
ering himself a Solomon. As he would have
said, he had lived long ertough with himsel fJ o knt what a lot he didn't know . Nevertheless, deepdown in his inner consciousness, he cherished a belief in

his judgment of human natb re. This judgment was notof the snap variety ; he took his time in forming it. Peo-ple and their habits, their opinions and charâcters, wereto .taim interesting problems. He liked to study themand to reach conclusions foundeq upoh reason, observa-tion, 'and common sense . Having reached such a con-
clusion, it disturbed him when the subjects of the prob-
lem suddenly upset the whole 'process of reasoning and
apparently proved him wrong by behavior exactly con-,
trary to that Which he had expected .

He had been pretty well satisfied with the result of
his visit to young Dunn at the latter's office. Malcolm
had -, surrendered perhaps ilot Ul _

tionally, but he had su r endered,r and the condition ~
secrecy -_ was one which the captain himself had sug-
gested. - Captain Elisha's mental attitude toward the son

. of, the late Tammany leader had been a sort of good-
} natured but alert tolerance . , He judged the young ma n

to be a product of rearing and environment. He had
known spoiled youths at the Cape and , in their surround-
ings, they behaved much ~ as Malcolm did in his . Thesame disrespect to their elders, the same cock-sureness,
and the same careless indifference concerning the effect
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which their actions might have ûpon other people
.- these

were nahiral and nothing but years and the hard knock
sexperience could brin about a chan

. ElkanahCse, country swell and ge p~ïnpered heir to the cranberr y
gro~ver's few thousands, and Malcolm Dunn, idol of his
set a~,the Metropolitan' Club, were not so very different,
except~in externals

. The similarity confirmed his opin-
ion that ` New York was merely South Denboro many
thousand times magnj6ed .

He knew how Young Chase had behaved after an in-
terview nqt \ unlike that just described

. In Elkanali'scase
. several broken winddws and property destroyed

• on a revel the ight before the Fourth had caused the
trouble. In Ma~colm's it was an automobile . Both hadlistened to reason%

and had knuckled under rather than
face possible lawsuits and certain publicity

. Chase, how-
ever, had' sulkily refused to speak to him for a month,
anc`

'regained affability merely because he wished to bor-
row money

. -- According to the captain's deduction, Dunn
should have acted in similar fashion

. But lie didn't ;~ that was the odd part of , it .
For Malcolm, when he next called, in company with

his mother, at • the Warren apartment, was not in the
- least sulky. Neither was hè over effusive; ,which would
have argued fear and a desire to conciliate

. Possibly
there was a bit more respect in his greeting of the new
guardian and a'trifle less concjescension, but not much

.
He still hailed Captain Elisha' as "Admiral," and was
as njockingly careless as ever 'in his remarks concerning
the latter's' newness in the big city

. In fact, he was so
little changed that the captain was perplexed

. A c11iap'
who could take a licking when he deserved it, and not -
hold malice, must have good in him, unless, of course,
he was hiding the malice for aT purpose

. And if that
137
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
putpose was the wish to appear friendly, then the mari-
ner : of hiding it proved Malcolm Dut,. to ppssess more
brains than Captain Elisha had given him credit for .~h~ thing seemed sure, the Dunns were not openlyhostile. And Caroline was. , Since the interview in thelibrary, when the girl had, a~~he considered it, humili-
ated herself by asking her guardian for money tô help
the Moriar tys, she had scarcely p$ òiCen to him. ~ Stephen,
taking his cue from his sister, was ' morose and silent,also. Captain Elisha found it hard to forgive Ws dead
brother for bringing all this trouble upon him . .,r'

'Hislawyers, so Sylvester informed him, were fietting
about getting Roc gei•s Warren's tangible, assets to-gether. The, task was likely to be a long ône~ The
late broker's affairs were in a . muddled stat~e,, ~he
books were anything but clear, some of the investments
were foreign, and, at the very 'earliest, months must
elapse before the executor and trustee could know,
for certain,° just how large a propertSy ha was in charof. - , ge

He found some solace and forgetfulness of . the °un-
pleasant life he was leading in helping -the, stricken Mori-
arty family. Annie, the maid at the apartment, he
swore to secrecy. She must not tell',,Miss Caroline of
his visits to her parents' home. . Doctor Henry, also,
though he could 'not understand why, promised silence .
Caroline herself had engaged his services in the 'case,
and he was faithful. But the patient was more seri-
ously hurt than at first appeared, and consultations with
a specialist, were necessary.

" Goin' to be a pretty expensive job, ain't it, Doctor? "
asked trie captain of the physician .

" Rather, I'm afraid." • ~
"All right . If expense is necessary, don't be afrai d
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CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
of it. Yon do just what you'd ~ ought, to, and. send thebill to me." j

" But Mi ~ s . Warren insisted upon my sending it to
her

. She s id it- was a private rhatter, and `pne with
which you, as her guardian, had nothing to do . '"I .know. Caroline intends to use hér own~llow-
ancer I,s'pos~ Well, let her think she will, if 'twill please
her

. But w en it comes to the settlement, call on me.Give her'any reason you want tq ; saya .- er -- wealthy
friend of the family come to lifè,all at once and couldn't
sleep nights unless he paid the costs."

"-But there isn't any such friend, is there, Captain
Warren? Other than . you,rsel f, I mean? "

Captain Elisha grinned in appreciation of a private
joke. "There is somebody else," he admitted, "who'll
pay a share, znyhow

. I don't know's he's what you call
a bosom friend, and, as for his sleepin' nights - well,
I never heard he couldn't 'do that

; after he went to bed,'
But, anyhow, you saw wood, or bones, or whatever you
have to do, and leave the rest to me. And don't tell
Caroline or anybody else a word."

The Moriartys lived in a four-room flat on the East
Side, uptown, and his visits there gave the captaûn a
glimpse of another sort of New York life, as di$erent
frorp that of Central Park West as could well be im-agined

. The old man, Patrick, his wife, Margaret, the
unmarried son, Dennis, who worked in the gas house
and five other , children of ,

various ages were hive d
, somehow in those four small rooms and Captain Elisha
marvelèd greatly: thereat .
it " For the land sakés, ma'am," he asked of the nurse,

how do they do it? Where do they
put 'em nights ?That - that closet in there's the pant dty an woodshedand kitchen and dinin' room ; and that one's the settin'10 139
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room and parlor ; and them two dry-goods boxes with

she fell on that poor rack-o'-bones," with a wave of th e

doors to 'em are bedrooms., There's eight livin' critters
to, stow away when it's time to turn in, and one whole
bed's took up by the patient . Where do they put the
rest? Hang 'em up on nails? "

The nurse laughed . "Goodness knows l" she said .
" He should have been taken to the hospital . In fact, -
the doctor and I at first insisted üpon his removal there .
He would have been much be tter off. But neither lie
nor his wife would hear of it . She said he would die
sure without his home comforts ."

" Humph 1 I should think more likely he'd die with
'em, or under 'em . I watch that fleshy wife of his with

jear and tremblin' . Every time she goes nigh the bed
I expect her to trip over a young one and fall . - And if

hand toward the invalid, "'twouild be the final smash --
.like a brick chimney fallin' on a lath hencoop . "

At that moment the " brick ch imney " herself entered
the room, and the nurse accosted her.

" Captain Warren here," she said, " was asking where
you all found sleeping quarters ."

Mrs. Moriarty smiled broadly . " Sure, 'tis aisy," she
explained . " When the ould man is ' laid up we're . all
happy -to be a ,pit uncomfortable . Not that we are,
neither. You see, sor, ine and Nora and Rosy sleep in
the other bed ; and Dinnie has a bit of a shakedown in
the parlor ; and I-Ionora iis in the, kitchen ; and --"

",There 1 there1" Cap ain Elisha interrupted hastily,
" dcSr l 't _ tell me any more I'd rather guess that the baby
bunks in the cookstove oven than know it for sartin .
How did the grapes I s~nt you go?" turning to the sic k
man.

Aw, sor I they were foine. God bless you, sor !
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Mary bF kind to you, sor ! Sure the angels'11 watch over
you every day you live and breathe 1 "

Captain Elisha bolted for the parlor, the sufferer fir-
ing a gatling fusillade of blessings after him. ' Mrs. Mo-
riarty continued , the bombardment, as she escorted him
to the door of the , flat.

" There 1 there 1" protested the captain . " Just be-lay I cut it short, there's,'a good woman I I'll admit I'm
x saint and would wear a-halo instead of a hat-if 'twa'n't
so unfashionable . Good day . If you need anything you
ain't got, tell the nurse ."

The grateful Irish woman did not intend to let him
escape so easily .

" Aw, sor," she went on, " it's all right for you to
make fun. I'm the jokin' kind, sor, meself . Whin the ,
flats where we used to be got afire and Pat - had to lug
me down the fire escape in his arms, they tell me I was
laughin' fit to kill ; that is, when I wasn't screechin' for
fear he'd drop me. And him, poor soul, never seein'
the joke, but Puffin' and groanin' that his back was in
two pieces. Ha, ha ! Oh, dear 1 And him ; in two
pieces now for sure ana ; .all ! Aw, sor, it's all

I
right for

you to, laugh it off, but what would .we do without you?
You and Miss Caroline, God bless her! "

" Caroline? She doesn't come here, does shè ? "
" Indade she does . Sure, she's the perfect little lady!

Hardly a day passes-,or a week, anyhow --- that she
doesn't drop i n to see how,,the ould man's gettin' on ."

Humph ! Well, see thàt you don't tell her about
me . "

Mrs. M riarty held up bôth ~ hands in righteous pro-
testation. She teQ ? Might the tôngue of her wither
between herY teeth before it let slip a word, and, so on .
Captain Elisha waved her to silence .
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Take good care of tour husband gŸ , and, and -- for Heav-
en's sake, walk careful and don't step on any of the chil-
dren."

" All right I all -right I" he exclaimed. " Ro lon I

Mrs. Moriarty's tongue did not withe_r ; at all evertts,
it was lively enough _ when he next met her . The cap
tain's secret was not divulged, and he continued his vis-
its to the flat, taking care, however, to ascertain his
niece's whereabouts-beforehanc# -1-twas not-âltôfe-ther ------
a desire to avoid making his charitable deeds public which
influenced him, He had a habit of not letting his right
hand know what his left was - about in such cases,
and he detested a Pharisaical philanthropist . But there
was anothe'r reason* why Caroline must not learn of his
interest in the Moriartys . Tf she did learn it, she would
believe him to be helping them on his own respon-
sibility ; or, if not, that lie was using money belonging
to the estate. Of course lie would, and honestly must,
deny the latter charge, and, therefore, the first would,
to her mind, be proven . He intended that Malcolm
Dunn should pay the larger share of the bills, as was
right and proper. But he could not tell Caroline that,
because she must not know of the young man's respon-
sibility for the accident. He could not give Malcolm the
credit, and lie felt that lie ought not to take it himself .
It was a delicate situation .

He was lonely, and the days seemed long. Reading
the paper, wâlking in the park, occasiona dropping in
at the lawyers' ôff'ices, or `visiting the sh~s and other •
places of interest about town made up the monotonous .
routine. He breakfasted early, waited upon by Edwards ,
got lunch. at the restaurant nearest to wherever,b,e_ ..hap..
pened to be at noon, and returned to the apartment for
dinner. His niece and nephew' dined with him, but
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when he attempted conversation they answered in mono-
syllables or not at all .l Every evening lie wrote a letter
to Abbie, and the mail each morning brought him one
from her. The Dunns came frequently and seemed dis-
posed to be friendly, but lie kept out of their way as
much as possible.

Pearson he had not seen since the latter's call . This
°' f ointrnent for lie fancied the ÿoung fellow

and believed he should like ~~m ev ter-en-cloo er ac-qiiaintance. He would have returned the visit, but some-
how or other the card with the boarding-house street
and number had been lost or mislaid, and the long list of
" James Pearsons " in the directory discouraged him .
He speculated much concerning the mystery at which
the would-be novelist hinted as preventing his accepting
Caroline's invitation. Evidently Pearson had . once
known Rodgers Warren well, and had been esteemed
and respected by the latter . Caroline, too, had known
him, and was frankly pleased to meet him again . What-
ever the trouble might be, she, evidently, was ignorant of
it. The captain .wondered and pondered, but reached
no satisfactory co*usion . It seemed the irony of fate
that the one congenial person - Sylvester' excepted -
whom lie had met diuing his stay in the big city should
be scratched from Ois small list of acquaintances .

With Sylvester he held many familiar and enjoyable
chats; The good-natured, democratic senior member of
the law firm litEed .to have Captain Elisha drop in for ad-
vice or to spin yarns. Graves, Who was well again, re-
garded the,new guardian with respect of a kind, but with
distinct disapproval . 'The captain was, in,his opinion,
altogether too flippant and jo11y . There was nothing hu-
r-norous in the situation, as Graves saw it, and to laugh
when oné's brother's estate is ifi a tangle, indicated un-
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WNe,n he broke the news there was rebellion, brief but
lively`~ Stephen had no de'sire to continue his studies ;-
lie wished to become a stock bxoker ' at once,- at, as
soon as he was of . age, take his •father's seat .on the Ex-
change.

" Stevie," said Captain Elisha, "one of these d
when you=get to be as old as Lam or before, you'li'real

ize that anqduçatiort' is worth sômethin' ."
" Ugh t " grunted the boy, in supreme disgust . What

do you know about that ? "
" Why, not much, maybe, but enough."- ti .
" Yes ?" sarcastically; " What , coll®ge. . • did you at-

tend? "
" Me? -Why, none, more's the, . ety , What leârnin'

there was in our family your dàd had . - Maybe that's
why " he vas what he was, so fur as money and position
and society and so on went, and I'm what I am ."

"Oh, rubbish l What difference does it make to Mal-
colm' Dupn- now .hishis going through college ?" ; .it

Well, he went, didn't he ?" . ; ,
Stephen grinned . . Malcolm had told him some particu -

lars concerning : his univer 't career and it's termina- -

taip Elisha decided to send Stephert, back to college .

,~ It was after a long interview with Sylvester that Cap- .

layed bus,iness . I
moving man, whô 'had no .time for frivolity` ifit de-,

fitness, U' : nothing ; worse.' Kuhn was a sharp, quick- .

ir2ow ou 11 0- the rest " • •
Ya-as . Weil; -yôuwe gone part waÿ~ so fur . And
Y g •

- say so.- 1 1 . .1,
1 „ ~.

"For one reasoh, because In your gqardian ànd T

" I'cl like to know why ."
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Stephen was furiously angry. His father's indulgence-
and his sister's tolerance had, in most casés, made his
will law in the household. To beordered abbut. in this
way bÿ an ignorant interjoper, as . he considered his

CAP'N -WARREN'S WARDS - •

un6e, was too mucn .
," By gad," he shouted, "we'll see ! "
" No, we've seen. You run along now and pack

`.` S-s-s-h,l I know ; but they are. Maybe I wish they
wa'n't 'most as much as you do, but they are . I don't
blame you for jeelin' mad now ; but I'm right and I
know it. And l'somé day yoû'll know it, and thank
me." •

" When I do, 'I'11 be insane ."
" No, you'll b~ older, that's all . Now pack your trunk

- or get the Cofnmodore to pack it fqr you . ".« .

your trunk: : And take 'my advice and study hard .
You'1J:, lie béhindhand in your work, so Mr . Sylvester
tells . rie;'but you're smai-t, and you can catch up . . Make
us proud of you ; that's what you can do,

" His nephew glanced at him. Captain Elisha was smi1-
, ing kindly, but there was~no sign of change of purpose
in his look. ~' •

Stephen ground his teeth .
Oh," fie snarled, "; if it' wasn't for the disgrace ! If

things weren't as xheÿ are, I'd -" .

News from the Moriarty sick room continued favor-
able for a time. Then, with alarming suddennSss, a
change 'came,, The broken hip was mending slowly, but
poor, Pat's age was against jiim, and the shock and long
illness were too mûch'for his system to fight . Dr. Henry
shook his head dubiously when the 'captain asked
questions. And, one morning at breakfast, Edwards in,

. formed him that, the old , man was dead. Annie had.,,
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been summoned by telephoue at midnight and had gone
home.

; Captain Elisha, though not greatly surp rised, was
shocked and . grieved. . , It seemed . such a beedless . trag-
edy,-almost like musder, although there was no m l '

The captain dreaded visiting ,the flat, but because he
felt it- tô be a duty he went immedi4tely. And the mis-
ery and wailing and dismay he found there were-worse
than his anticipations . He did his best to comfort and
cheer. Mrs. Moriarty alternately called upon the saints
to bless him and begged to know what she would do now

p that they were all sure to starve . Luckily, the. family
priest, a kind-hearted, quiet man who faced similar,
scenes almost every day of his life, was there, and Cap-
tain Elishâ had a long talk with him . With Dennis, the
ôldest son, and Annie; the maid at the Warrens', he also
consulted. Money for their immediate needs, . he told
them, he would provide . And the funeral expenses
must not worry them. Afterward -- well, plans for the
future could be disctissed at another time . But upon
Dennis and Annie he tried to impress a sense of their
responsibility :

" It's ~p to you, Boy," he said to the former . " An-nig,s job'S sùrg, I guess, as long as she wants it, and she
can give, her mother somethin' every month . But you're
the man of the house now, and you've got to steer the-
ship and keep it afloat. That means work, and -hard

: work, lots of it, too., You can do it, if you've got the

mouths it is appalling.

in it. And the thought of the fatherless children and
the poverty of the stricken family made him shudder .
Death at any time, amid any .surroundings, is terrible ;
when the dead hands have earned the bread for man y

8'rlt• If I can find a better place and more pay for, you,
, .~ .
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I will, but you mûstri't depend on that. It's up to you,
I tell you, and you've got tô show what's in you . If you
get stuck and need advice, come to me ."

He handed the priest a sum of money to cover imme-
diate contingencies, and departed . His letter to Abbie
that afternoon was so blue that the housekeeper felt surehe was "coming down" with some disease or othér:
He had been riding in that awful subway, where the ai rso. the papérs said -was not fit to breathe, and just as
like as not he'd caught consumption . His great-uncle
on his mother's side , died of it, so it " run in the family."
Either hè must come home or she should come to him,
one or the other.

But before evening his blueness had disappeared . He
had just returned to his room, after stepping into the
hall to drop his letter in the mail chute, when . his niece
knocked at the door. He was surprised to see her, forQ;'
she had not spoken to him, except in b r ief reply' to ques-
tions, since their misunderstanding in that very room .
He looked at her wonderingly, not knowing what to sayor what tq expect ; but she spoke first.

" Captain Warren," she began, hurriedly, " the last
time I came to you -the last time I came here, I came
to ask a favor, and you - I thought you -"

She was evidently embarrassed and confused, Her
guardian was embarrassed, also, but he tried to be hos- Ipitable . •

" Ye's, Caroline," he said, velgra y; I .know what- you mean. Won't you - won't you sit do W"? "
To his surprise, she accepted the invitation, tak%ng the

same chair shé had taken on the occasion of their former
interview. ' But there was a look in her eyes he had
never seen thert. before ; at least, not . when she was ad-
te" hum .
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She went on, ' speaking' hastily, as though determ ined
to head off any questioning on his pa rt:

" Captain Warren," she bégan once more, "the timeI came to you in this room you -were, so I thought, un-
reâsonable and unkind . I asked you for money to help
a poor , family in trouble, and you refused to give it to
me."

"No, Caroline," he . interrupte%," I didn't refuse, youonly thought I did."
She field up her hand . " Please let me go on,'.' , shebegged . ' "7 thought you refused, and I couldn't under-

stand . why. I was hurt and angry. I knéw that •father
never ~ould have refused me under such circu ?nstances,and yogi were ' hi~s brother. But since then, only t o-day,I have• ' learned that I was wrong. I h~e learned -"She ~paused . The captain was siler He was be-

ginning to hope, to believe once more in his judgmentof character ; and yet, with his ho and rowi nl~e ~g rowing joy,there was a trifle of ` .anxiety:
" I have learned," Went on his niece, " that I was mis- =taken. I can't understand yet why you wished to wai t

before saying yes, but I do know that if must have been
neither because you 'were unkind nor ungenerôus . I have
just come from those poor people, . and they have toldme everything ."

Captain Elisha started. " What did' they tell you ?"
he asked, qûickly., " Who told you ? "

"Annie and her mother. They told me what you had
: done and were doing for them. How kind you had bee nall through the illness and to-day

. Ôh, I know yo u, made them promise not to tell me ; and you made the doc-tor and nurse promise, too. But I knew someone hadhelped, and Annie dropped a hint . Then I suspected ,and now I know. . Those poor people ! "
J7 I
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The eaptain, who had been looking at the floor, and

-frowning a bit, suddenly glanced up to find his niece's
•eyes fixed upon him, and they were filled with tears .

it Wi11 you forgive me,?" she asked, rising from her
chair, and coming impulsively toward him

. " I'm sorry
I misjudged you and treated you so. You must be avery good man. ' Please foigive me ."
.He took lier hand, which was swallowed up in his

big one. His eyes were moist, also.
"Lord love you, dearie," he said, "there's nôthin' to

forgive . . I realized that I must have seemed like a mean,
stingy old scamp. Yet I didn't mean to be. I only
wanted -to look ibto this thing just a littlé . Just as a
matter of business, you know. And I . Caro-
line, did that 'doctor tell, you anything more? "

" Any more?" she repeated in bewilderment . " He
told me that you were the kindest man he had ever
seen.

1

" , Yes, 'yes . - Well, maybe his eyesight's poor. What
I mean is did he tell' you anything about anybody else
bein' in this with me? "

" Anybody else? What do you mean ? "
"Oh, nothin', nothin'. I . joked with him a spell agoabout a H%althy relation of the Moriarty tribe turnin'

up. 'Twas only a - joke, ob course. And yet,' Caroline,
I=- I think I'd ought tofsay -"

He hesitated. What could he say? Even a hint
might lead to embarrassing questions and he had prom-
ised Dunn . „

`" What ought you to say?" asked his niece.
Why, nothin', I guess. I'm glad you, understand, ,

matters a little better• and I don't intend for the estate nor
you to pay 'these Moriarty bills . Just get 'em off yourmind. Forget 'em . I'll see that everything's attended. I

~
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to. And,, later on, if you and me can, by puttin' our
heads together, help those folks to earnin' a bitter livin',
why, we will, hey ?

The girl smiled up at him . " I think," she said, " that
you must be one whd likes to hide his light under a
bushel ."

" I guess likely a two-guart measure'd be, plenty big
enough to hide mine. There ! there !'We won't have
any more misunderstandin's, will we? I'm a pretty greert
vegetatile and about as out of place here as a lobster in
a balloon, but, as I said to you and Siteve once before,
if you'll just remember I am green and sort of rough,
and maybe make allowances accordin', this crbise of ours
may not be so .unpleasant . Now you run along and get
ready for dinner, or the Cômmodore'll petrify from
standin' so long behind your chair."

She laughed, as she turned to go . " I-should hate to
have him do that," she said : " He would make a de-
pressing statue. I shall see you again in, a few min-
utes, at dinner. Thank you -- Uncle . "

She left Captain Elisha in a curious state of mind.
Against his will he had been forced to accept thanks
and credit which, he believed, did not rightfully belong
to him. It was the only thing to do, and yet it seemed
almost like disloyalty to Malcolm Dunn. This troubled
him, but the trouble was, just then, a-mere pinhead of
blackness against the radiance of his spirit .

His brother's daughter had, for the first time, called
hith. uncle.



CHAPTER- X

C

APTAIN WARREN," `asked ~ Caroline, as
they were seated at the breakfast table next
morni'n"

g, " what are Your plans for to-day ?"
Captain Elisha put down his•coffee cup and pulled his

beard reflectively
: Contrary to his usual desire since he

came to the apartment to live, he was in no huïry to finish
the meal

. This breakfast and the dinner of the previous
Cvening had been really pleasant

. He had enjoyed them.J~is niece had not called ,him uncle again, it is true and
p4.rhaps that was too much. to be ex '
shwas cheerful,and even familiar . peCted as yet, but

ate, ~nd he h4d °not been made to feel ~at }h~d as they
death`s head at the feast. was the

The change was marked andvery welcome
. The bright winter sunshine streaming

through the window indicated that the conditions outside
were also jVst what they should be."
liWell," he replied, with a smile, P I don't know, Caro-
ne, as I've made any definite plans

. Let's see, to-daÿ's •Sunday, ain't it? Last letter I got from Abbie she sailed
into me because, as she said, I seemed to have been 'mosteverywheres except to meetin'.
a heathen place, anyhow ; and she Sh

e
cal la es I mew Xor'k's

be a backslider like the rést
. I didn't know but Itt n~i 'go to church." ght

Caroline nodded,
" I wondered if you wouldn't like'

U
tcogofff she said

. `~ I am going, and I thought perhap
syo go with me-11 .

He uncle had :again raised his cup to his lips. - NowIS I



he set it down with a suddenness which . caused the stat-.
uesque Edwards to bend forward in anticipation of a
smash. The captain started to speak; thought bette r
of it, and stared at his niece 'so intently that she colored ~
and dropped-her eyes .

"I know," she faltered, "that I haven't asked yo u
before, but - but -" then, with the impulsiveness which
was one of her characteristics, and to her guardian her
great charm, she looked him full in the face and added,
" but I hoped you would understand that -- that 'I under-
stood a little better. I should like to have your company
very much."

Captain Elisha drew a long breath .
" Thank you, Caroline," he answered . " I appreciat e

, your askin' me, I sartinly do. And I'd rather go with
you than anybody else on earth. But I was cal'latin' to
hunt up some little round-the-corner chapel, or Bethel,
where I'd feel a little bit at home . I guess likely your
church is a pretty big one, ain't it? "

" We attend Saint Denis . It is a large church, but
we have always. been connected with it . Stephen and I
were christened there. But, of course, if you had rather
go somewhere else -"

" No, no 1 I hadn't anywhere i particular to go .
I'm a Congregationalist to home, but Abbie says I've
spread my creed so wide that it ain't more'n anb inch
deep anywhere, and she shouldn't think 'twould keep me
afloat: I tell her I'd rather navigate a broad and shal-
low channel, where everybody stands by to keep his
neighbor off the shoals, than I would a narrow and
crooked one with self-righteousness off. both beams and
perdition underneath .

" . Ÿou see," he added, reflectively, " the way I .look at
it, it's a pretty uncertain cruise at the best . Course
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there's all sorts of charts, and every fleet is•sartin it's
got the only right one. But I don't know. We're afloat- that much we are sure of- but the port we left and
the harbor we're boùnd for, they're always out of sight
in the fog astern and ahead

. I know lots of folks who
claim -to see the harbor, and see it plain

; but they don'texactly agree as to what they see
. As forme, I've cometo thc

. conclusion that we must steer' as straight *a course
as we can, and when

. we meet a craft in distress, why,
do our best to help her

. The rest of it I guess we must
leave to the Owner, to the One that -launched us

. I•• .• Good land 1" lie exclaimed, coming out of his
meditation with` a-start, " I'm preachin' a sermon ahead
of time

. And the Commodore's goin' to sleep over it, Ido believe., ,

The butler, who had been staring vacantly out of the
window during the captain's soliloquy, straightened at
the sound of his nickname, and asked hastily, " yeS, sir?

What will you have, sir?" Captain Elisha laughed in
huge enjoyment, and his niece joined him .

" Well," she said, " will• you go with me? "
" I'd like to fust-rate if you 'won't be

. too much'ashamed Of me.

" "Then it's, settled, isn't it? The service begins at
aquarter to eleven . , We will leave here at half-past ten .'!

The captain shaved with extra care that morning,
donned spotless linen, including a " stand-up " collar --
which he detested - brushed his,,frock-coat and his hair
with great particûlarity, and gave Edwards his shoes to
clean

. He would have shined them- himself, -as he a1-
ways did at, home, but on a former- occasion when he
asked ' for the " blackin' kit," the butler's shocked

- and
pained expression led to questions and consequent en-
lightenment

iS3 ~~
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He was ready by a quarter after ten, but when his
niece knocked at his door she bore a message 'which sur-
prised and troubled him.

" Mrs . * Dunn called," she said, " to ask me to go to -
church with her, I told her I had invited you to ac-
company me. Would you mind if she joined us? "

: Her guardian hesitated . "I guess," he answered,
slowly, " it ain't so much a question of my mindin' her
as she mindin' me. Does she want me to go along? "

" She said she should be delighted."
" I want to know I Now, Caroline, don't you think

I'd be sort of in the way? Don't you believe she'd man-
age to live clown her disappointment if I didn't tag on?
You mustn't feel that you've got to be bothered with me
because you suggested my goin', you know,"

" If I had considered it a bother I should not have in-
vited you. If you don't wish Mrs. Dunn's company,
then you and I will go alone."

" Oh, land sakes I I wouldn't have you do that' for the
world I All right, IT be out in a j iffy."

He gave his hair a final brush, straightfned his tie,
turned around once more before the mirror, and walked
fearfully forth to meet the visitor. For him, the antici-
pated pleasure of the forenoon had been replaced by un-
easy foreboding.

But Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, as she rose creakingly to
greet him, was extremely gracious . She was gowned and
furred anii hatted in a manner which caused the captain
to make hasty mental estimate as to cost, but she ex-
tended a plump hand, buttoned in a very tight glove, and
murmured her gratification.

" I'm so glad you are to accompany us, Captain War-
ren,,, she gushed. " It is a charming winter morning, . .
isn't it?„ •
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Captain Elisha touched the plump glove with his own

big finger tips, ad âdmitted that the morning was If fust-rate." W was relieved from the embarrassment of fur-ther conversation just the
n by Caroline,s appearancethe library . inShe, too, was richly dressed ."Are we all ready?" she asked, brightly, ". Thenwe may as well start."

" I'm afraid we're a trifle early, my dear," said Mrs .Dunn, "but we can stroll about a bit before we go in ."The captain looked at the library clock. The time wasa quarter to eleven .
"Early?" he exclaimed, involuntarily . "Why, I

thought Caroline said --"
He stopped, suddenly, realizing that fie had spokenaloud

. His tliece divined his thought and laughed mer-
rily.

" The service does begin now," she said "ever on time." , but no one is

Oh If I" ejaculated her uncle, and did not speak agai nuntil they were at the door of the church . Then Caro-
line asked him what he was thinking.

If Nothin' much," he answered, gazing at the fashion-
ably garbed throng pouring under'the .carved stone archof the entrance ; ".1 was just reorganizin' my ideas,that's a l l . I've always sort of thought a plug hat
looked lonesome

. Now I've decided that I'm wearin'
the lonesome kind."

He marched behind his niece and Mrs
. Dunn up thecenter aisle to the Warren pew

. He wrote his house-
keeper afterwa'rds that he estimated that aisle to b

eIf
upwards of two mile long

. And my Sunday shoes had
a separate squeak for every inch," he added.

Once seated, however, aud no longer so conspicuous,
his common sense and Yankee independence came to his
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rescue. He had been in much bigger churches than this
one, while abroad . during his seagoing years . He knew
that his clothes were not fashionably cut, and that, to
the people about him, he must appear odd and, perhal, :,,
even ridiculous. But lie remembered how odd certain
city people appeared while summering at South Denboro.
Recollections of pointed commerits made by boatmen
who had taken these summer sojourners on fishi;ig excur-
sions cawcs to his snind . Well, lie ljtd one advantage
over such ,.i,ople, at any rate, lie knew when lie was ri-
diculous, and they apparently (lid not .

So, saved ~'n r,m humiliation by his sense of humor, lie
looked about. ârmn with interest. When the procession of
choir boys carne up the aisle, and Mrs . Dunn explained
in a condescer7dirig whisper what they were, his answer
surprised her a trille . " Yes," w}aispered the captain in
reply, " I{crïow. I've :;t°Y rt the choir in Saint Peter's at
Rome. "

Only once did he appear ,.;reatiy astonished . That was
when the offering was takeic ind a certain r)if;riitïcd inag-
nate, whose fame as a kin,, of finance is world-wide,
oftic.iatvd as mie of the collc~:~tt,is .

" H«-avens and earth 1" murumired Captain I~,?lislia, siar-
ig wide-eyed at the unniistakabie features ~,o often pir--

t>>red and cartooned in the daily papers ;" Caroline ---
Carolinc, am I serin' things or is that - is that -"

" That i, ; .Nir. ," whispered hi :, niece. " He is oneof the vcstrvmen here ."
" My sc,l,l l" still gazing after the Emperor of Wall

Street ; " him passin' the plate I NVell," with a grim
smile, " whoever , )icked him out for the job has got
ju<lgment. If he can't make a body shell out, nobody
can . "

He listened to the sermon, the tet oh which was f rom.I 56
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the•Beatitudes, with outward solemnity, but with a twin-
kle in his _eye. After the benediction, when Caroline
asked how he enjoyed it, the cause of the twinkle be-
came apparent."

" Fine,! " he declared, with enthusiasm . '" He's a
smart preacher, ain't he ! And he knew his congrega-
tion. You mi ht notg guess they . was meek . perhaps,
but they iwtainly did look as if they'd inherited the
c•arth ."

é i e drew a breath of relief as the trio emerged into
flic open air. He had enjoyed the! novel experi,gnce, in
a v:ay, but nw.v he felt rather like on~ let out of jail .'I l~~ quiet lunclak=on at home with Caroline was a pleasant
antici ;,ation .

, But Corcoran Dunn smashed his anticipation at
a blow. She insisted that he and his ni ce lunch with
her . ~

" You really must, you know," she declared . " It willbe del, ; ;htful. Just a little family party."
Captë . . n Elisha looked distressed . " Thank you,

,na'am," ie stammered ;" it's awful kind of you, but I
woulcln't teel right to go puttin' you to ,all that troublé
Just as much obliged, but I- I've got a letter to write,
you see . "

Mrs. Dunn bore his refusal bravely.
" Very well," she said, "but Caroline must come with-me. I told Malcolm I should bring her ."
" Sure ! Sartin 1 Caroline can go, of course ."But - Caroline also declined. Having 'misjudged her

guardian' in the matter of the Moriarty family, she was
in a repentant mood, and had marked that day on her
calendar as one of self-sacrifice."

" No, Captain Warren," she said, " I shall notgo un-'
_less you do."
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:. - :,. , ~. . . ` • 1

".Then the captain wijl come, of course," déclared Mrs:
Dunn, with decision. "`Vm sure he will not 'be so lf .~ I ri

~ ish as to deprive me - and Malcolm ofpany,,, yoùr com- . .d .
1 .

So, because he did not wish-'tp appear selfish, Captain
Elisha admitted that his letter might be written. 'later in
the afternoon, ' âccepted the invitation, and braced his
spirit for further martyrdôm .

It was nôt 'as bad as he expeoted. The Dunns ôcçu-
pied a small, brown-stone ho se on Fifth Avenue, some-
what old-fashioned, but enently respectable.' the
paintings ând bronzes were as numerous as those in the
Warren apartment, and if the taste shown in ;i their se-
lection was not that of' Rodgers W~"rren, the connois-
segr; tAe)r made quite as fnuch show, and the effect upon Ï
Captain Elisha was the sàme : ` The various mortgages . . .•
on the property were not visible, and the tradesmen's
bills were securely locked in Mrs . Dunn's desk.

~- The luncheori , itself was çlabôrate, 'and there was a
batler'whose majestic'dignity and importance made even
~'wards seem plebeian by comparison .
,Malcolm was at home when theÿ- arrived, irreproach-
ably dressed and languidly non-effusive, as usuala Cap-
tain Elishà, as he often said, did not "' set much store "
by clothes ; but there was something about this young
man Which always, made him conscious that his ow n
trousm,tlrere â' little too short, or his boots too heavy,

.- or something. wouldn't wecw a necktie like his," he
wrote Abbie, after his first meeting with Malcolm, " but -
blessed if, I don't wish I could. if I would ! "

Caroline, in the çourse of conversation during the
' luncheon, mentioned the Moriartys - and - thelr sorrow.Th.

. captain tried to head her off and to change the sub-
ject, but with litfle success. He .wàs uncomfortable and -. 1
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kCpt glancing tinder his • brows-lat Malcolm, with whom,
under the circumstances, he could not help sympathizing
to an extent. But his sympathy was ' v4 ►asted. The
yoùng man did not appear in the slightest degrèé nervous .
The memory of his recent interview with Captâin Elis h

not embarrass him, ouh*ardly at least, half as muY .as it did the`captain . He declared that old Pat's AeâE h
was beastly hard luck, but accidents were"bound to hap-

l pen. It was a shamè, and all that . "If theré's any-
thing the mater and I can do, Çaroline, call, on us of

-.course." '
" Yes, do, Caroline," concurred his mother. " How-ever, on; must be philosophic in such cases. It is a

mércy that -people in their station do not feel grief and
loss as we do. Providence, in its wisdom, has limtited
their suscepkilities as it has their intelligence . Don't
you agree with me, Captain Warren? "

" Sartin 1 - was the prompt reply. " It's always a
comfort to• me, when I go fishin', to know that the fish
ain't got so much brains as I have . The book hurts, I
presume likely, but they ain't got the sense ~to realize
w.hat a mean trick's been played on 'em. The one that's
caught' dead, and them that are left are too busy hustlin'
for the next meal to waste much time grievin'. That -eases in conscience consider'ble ."

Caroline seemed to be the only one who appreciated
the sarcasm in this observation . She frowned slightly .Mrs. Corcoran Dunn .tolerantly smiled, and h cr sonlaughed aloud.

" Say, Admiral," he commented, "when it comes tophilosophy you go some yourself, don't you? "
" Um-hm. ' I can be as philosophical about other -folk's

troubles as anybody I ever see." Then, with an invol-
`untary chuckle of admiration at the young gentleman's
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coolness, , he added, " That is, anybody ,I ver see aforeI come to New Yqrk." . ~

Malcolm opened ' his mouth to reply, b i t closed it
again. The captain, noticing his change of urpose and
following the direction of his look, saw Mrs . 4 unn shake
her head in sharp disapproval. He ate the" remainder

; of his salad in sile~ce, but he thought a good deal .
"And now," sa id Mrs. Dunrt, rising and leal ing - the,

way to the drawing-room, " we must all go for q' motor
ride. Everyone ides on Sunday afternoon," he ex-
plained, turning tq her male guest. _

The distressedilook returned to Captain Elisha s face .
His niece saw it, understood, and came to his r scue .

" I think Captain Warren prefers to be, excused," she .
said, smiling. `I He has a prejudice against automQ-
biles."

" No 1" draw~led Malcolm, the irrepressible . " Not
~ really? Admira, I'm surprised !In these days, you

knowl "

"It ain't so uch the automobiles,", snapped CaptainElisha, ' irritation getting the better of his - discretion,
" as 'tis the devili h fools that -"

" Yes ? Oh, all right, Mater."
" That are ca rele~s enough to get in the way of them,"

finished the captain
I with surprising presence of mind." Still, if Caroline wants to go-,,

" I ' have it 1" ex~laimed Mrs. Dunn. "The young
people shall go, and he others remain at home. Mal-
colm shall take you for a spin, Càroline, and Captain
Warren and I will stay here and wait until .you retu rn .We'll have a family cli`at, Captain, won't we? . Because,"with a gay laugh, " in â way we are, like one f mily, you
see."

And, somewhat to Mi§s Warren's surprise, .her uncle
I. ~ I~ _ f
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~tgreed to this proposition . He did not answer imme-
diately, but, when he did, it was with heartiness .

"Why, yes," he said, "that's a good idea . That'sfust-rate. You Young *folks go, and Mrs. Dunn and I'll
wait here till you come back. That's the way of the
world -- young folkl on the 'go, and the old folks' at
home b' the fi re, l~ey~, 'Mrs . Dunn? "

The ~ady addressed did not relish being numbered with
" old folks," but she smiled sweetly, and said she 'sup-
posed it was. ' Malcolm telephoned .to the garage and to
Edwards at the, Warren apartment, ordering the butler
to deliver is mistress's auto cap and cloak to the chauf-
feur, who would call for them. A few minutes later the
yellow car rolled up to the door .

In the hall Mrs. Dunn whispered a reassuring word
to her departing guèst.

" Now enjoy yourself, dear," she whispered . " Have
a niee ride and don't worry about, me . If he -if our
encumbrance bores me too much'I shall - well, I shall
.plead a headache and leave him tq his own devices . Be-sides, he isn't so very dreadful, is he? "

Caroline shook her head .," No," she answered, " he
is a good man. ~ . ~I understand him better than I did and
-yes, I, like him better, too ."

"Oh! . ." . Indeed I Well, good-by, dear. Good-by „

} The yellow car roared as the chauffeur cranked it,
then moved off up the crowded avenue. Mrs. Dunn
watched it until it was out of -sight. Her brows were

-'drawn together, and she seemed puzzled and just a bit'
disconcerted. However, when she returned to the draw-
ing-room, her gracious smile had returned, and her bland
condescension was again in evi(knce.

Captain Elisha }iâd been standing by the window .
161
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She begged y,him to be seated . He thanked her, but
looked dtibiously► at the Louis XVI chair indie,

.
ted. Shcnoticed ~he look.

" Suppose we go into the library," sbe 'said . " It is
much less = formal . And there ib a fire - f6r us old
-folks," with a slight accent on the word .

The library was more homelike . Not as many books
as at the Warrens', but a great deal of gilt in the bindings
and much carving on the cases . The fire, was cheery,
and the'pair sat down before it in big~ easy chairs . Mrs.
Dunn looked intently at the glowing coals . '

'Captain Elisha cleared his throat. Mrs. Dunn leaned
forward - expectantly. The captain coughed and sank
back in his'chair.

" Yes ?" purred the lady . "You were about to say?"
Me? Oh, no, Ldidn't say anything."

Another period of silence. Mrs. Dunn's foot tapped
the rug impatiently. She Wished him to begin the con-
versation, and he would `not . At length, in desperation ,
she began it herself .

". I suppose you find New York rather different from -
er -- North - er -

" "Prom South Denboro? Yes, ma'am ."
," DoPu like the city life ? "

" Well, I don't know; ma'am. "
" Not as well as you do that of the . country,- doubt-less."
" Well, you see, I ain't had 'so much of it ."
" No, of course not. It does so depend upon whatone is accustomed to. Now I fancy I should be perfectly

desperate in your village ." .
One corner of Captâin Elisha's mouth curled upward."I I shouldn't be surprised," ne admitted .
"Desperately lonely, I mean."

j6z
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"Yes'nr. I judged that was what you meant . Still,
folks can be lonesome in New York."

" Perhaps. But really I don't see how. With all the
whirl and the crowds and the glorious excitement . The
feeling that one is at the very heart, the center of every-
thing! "

" Yes. If. you belong to the machinery, I's'pose it's
all right. But if you've been leanin' .over the rail, lookin'
on, and get pushed in unexpected, maybe you don't care
so much about bein' nigh the center."

" Then why stay there? Why pot get out? "
"If you're caught in the wheels, gettin', out's some- '

thin' of â job."
" But, as .I understa}nd it, Captain Warren -- I may

be . misinformed, for, of course, I haven't been unduly
curious concerning your family affairs - as I understand
it, you were not obliged to remain among the - among
the wheels, as you call them . You could have gotten
out quite easily, couldn't you ?" . ~

"I presume likely I could. But, you see, ma'am, I~
,had .a feelin' that I'd ought to stay."

Mrs. Dunn laughed lightly. " Ah me !" she exclaimed ;" you felt it your . , duty, I suppose . Oh, you New Eng-
land Puri tans ! "

She shook her head in playful mockery . " Then she
added, "But, at all events, it cannot be so very dis-
agreeable - now. I have no doubt it was - well, not
comfortable for you at first . • Steve and Caroline were
quite impossible - really quite ' furious . Your sudden
appearance in the capacity of guardian was too much for
them. They were sure you must be a perfect ogre, Cap-
tain. I had to use all my eloquence to convince them
they would not be devoured 'alive : But now -- what a
change ! Why, already Caroline accepts you ,as -- wçll,
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.« -
our duties, also .

The lady resented the interruption, and the contempt
n~ttled her.

" Not at 'all l" she retorted. " We city dwellers have„

~n to e forge.

However, she did not intend to be sidetracked or sdis-
couraged .

" One should not prate of one's duty, - of coifrse," sheagreed. " Not that you do -- far from it . But, as I was'
saying, our dear Caroline has -"
'" Thank you, ma'am. I hope Î don't groan too loud .

Do you know, I believe climate has a bearin'_ on duty,,,
same as it has on rheumatics . I s'pose you city folks --"
and there was almost contempt in the words -" are sort
of Christian Sciencé, and figger it's an ` error' - hey ?
Sbmeth' ' ~ b ` „

eanng forward, his hands clasped between
his knees, he' was gazing into the fire . And when he
spoke, it was as if .he were thinking aloud .

94 I s' ose 'tis a sort of disease, this duty business," he
mused. "And most diseases ain't cheerful visitations.
Still a feller ought not to growl about it in public . I al-
ways did hate for a man to be goin' about forever com-
plainin' of hfs' sufferin's - whether .they was from duty
or rheumatiz." -

.
_

. . Mrs. Dunti's lips snapped shut. She pressed them to-
gether impatiently. Evidently her questions, "and their
diplomatic prelude, had been unheard and t d

almost liké an old friend, like myself . In the last few
days this change in her attitude is quite marked . ' Whathave you done ? Are you a wizard ? Do tell me 1 "

This appeal, delivered with . eloquence and most en-
gaging play of brow and eye, should have been irresisti,
ble. Unfortunately the captain did not appear to have
heardfit L

Is that a fact ?
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" Cectainly it is a fact,", tartly. " I have my duties,
and many of them ." ~

" Um I So? Well, 1 s'pose you do feel you must
dress just so, and live just'so, and do just such and such
things. If you,, call I those duties, why -"

" I do. What else are they, pray ? "
Mrs. Dunn was finding it difficult to keep her temper .

To be catechised in this contemptuously lofty manner
by one to whom she considered herself so immensely
superior, was too much . She forgot the careful plan of •
campaign which she had intended to follow in this inter-
view, and now interrupted in her turn . And Captain
Elisha, who also was something of a strategist, smiled
at the fire .

" We do have our sociâl duties, our duties to society,"
snapped the'widow, hotly. " They are necessary onds .
Having been born - or risen to - a certain circle, we
recognize " the . responsibilities attached to it . We are
careful with whom we associate ; we have to be . As for
dress, we dress as thers of our friends do ."

" And maybe little better, if you can, hey ?" .
" If we can - yes. IJ*esume -" with crushing

irony -" dress in South Denboro counts but little. "
" You wouldn't say that if. you ever went to sewin'

circle," with a chuckle. '" Still, compared to the folks at
your meetin'-house this morning; our congregation would
look like a flock of blackbirds alongside of a cageffull of
•Birds of Paradise . But most of- us-the women folk s
especiati - 8ress as well as we can." ,.

"As well as you can l" triumphantly. " ThereI you •
see? And you live as well as you can, don't you ?" .

" If you mean style, why, we don't set as much store
by it as you do ."

"Nonsense l We 'are obliged to be," with a slight
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shudder at the vùlgarism, "stylish. If we should lapse,
if we should become shabby and behind the fashion or

.live in that way, people would wonder and believe it was
because we could not afford to do otherwise, "

" Well, s'pon they did, you'd know better yourselves.
Can't you be independent ? "

" No. Not unless you are very , very rich ; then . L.
might be considered an eccentricity . Independence is a
costly luxury, and few can afltord it ."

" But suppose you can't afford the other thing ?
" Then we must pretend we can. Oh, you don't un-derstand 1 So tnuch "depends upon a proper appearance.

Everything depends upon, it --- one's future, one's chil-
dren's future =- everything."

" Humph 1" with-the same irritating smile, "I should
think that might mean some plannin'. And plans, the
best of 'em, are likely to go wrong. * You talk about, the
children in your - in what you càll your 'circle .' How
can you plan what they'll do? You might when they was
little, perhaps ; but when they grow up .it's different."

" It is not. It can't be ~ And, if they have been prop-
erly. reared and understand their responsibilities, they plan
with you."

" Land sakes 1 You mean - why, s'pose they take a
notion to get married? I'm an old bach, of course, but
the average young girl or feller is subject to that sort of
ailment, 'cordin' to the records . S'pose one . of your
circle's daughters gets, tb keepin' • çompany with a chap
who's outside the ring? A promisin', nice boy enough,
but poor, and a rank oytsider ?1Vf ean to say she sha'n't
marry him if she wants to ." '

." Certainly I That sort of xnarriage is never a happy
one, unless, of course,'the, girl is wealthy enough nQt to
care: And even then it is not advisable. All their cus-
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toms. and habits of thought are different . No ! ' Em-
phatically, no ! And- the girl, if she is sensible and well
reared, as I have said, will understand it is impossible ."

" My soul and body ! Then you mean to tell me that
she must look out for some chap in her crowd? If `she
ain't got but just enough to keep inside the circle - this
grand whirlamagig you're tellin' me about --- if she's pre-
tendin" up to the limit'of her incomé or over, then it's her
du ty , and her ma and pa's duty, to set her cap for a man
who's nigher the center pole in the tent and go right after
him? Do you tell me that ?_ That's a note, I must say ! "Mrs. Dunn's foot beat a lively tattoo ° on the rug. " I
don't know what you mean by a` note,"' she comme nted,with majestic 'indignation. " I have not lived in South
Denboro, and perhaps my understanding of English is de-fective. But marriages among cultivated people, societypeople, intelligent, ambitious people are, or should be,
the result of thought and planning. Others are impossi-ble! "

" How about this thing we - read so much about in
novels ?- Love, I believe they call it ."

"Love! Love is well enough, but it does not; of it-self, pay *for proper clothes, or a proper establishment ;
or seats at the opera, or any of the practicaa, necessary .things of modern life. You can't keep up a presentable
appearanèe on love! If I had a daughter who lacked the
brains to understand what I had taught her, that is, her
duty as a member of good society, and talked of making
a love match, I would . . But theré 1 You can't
understand, I'suppose ."

She rose and shook the wrinkles from her gown . Cap-
tain Elisha straightened in his chair. "yVhy, yes,ma'am," he drawled, quietly ; "yes ma'am,~ , guess I un-dersta d f' it • n-st.-rate. 1

M
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And suddenly Mrs. Dunn also understood. Her face,

which had grown almost too red for one attached to a
member of polite society, grew redder still . She turned
away and walked to the window .

" What nonsense we've been talking 1" she said, after
a moment's silence. " I don't see what led us into this
silly discussion. Malcolm and your niece must be having
a delightful ride. I almost wish I had gone with them . "

She did wish it, devbutly . Captain Elisha still re-
mained by the fire.

Automobiles are great things for hustlin' around in, ",
he observed. " Pity they're 'such dangerous playthings .~..
Yet I s'posé they're one of the necessities of up-to-date
folkbs, same'as you said, Mrs . Dunn."

" Surely," she asked coldly, "you don't condemn au-
tomobiles, Captain Warren? What would you - return
to stage coaches? "
~" Not a mite 1 But I was thinkin' of that goor Mori-

~ arty man."
'" His death was due to ait accident. And accidents, "

and do not refer to it again, either among themselves -

she turned and looked directly at him, "when they in-
volve financial damagGs, may be paid for ."

The captain nodded . " Yes," he said.
" And when arrangements for such payment is made,

A`honorable people - at least, in the circle of which you
and I have been speaking - consider the matter,settled

or elsewhere ."
" Yes, mâ'am." He nodded again. She did know ;

Malcolm, evidently, had told her . " Yes, ma'I,n. That's
the way any decent person would feel - and act r- if such
a thing happened - even if they hailed from South Den-
boro."

He pushed back his chair and stood up. She continued
i68
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to look him over, much as if she were taking a mental in-
ventory of his,character, or revising an old one .

" I hope," she said, lightly, but with deliberation, " our
little argument and - er - slight'tiisagreenlent . concer ► i -
ing - er - duty will not make us encmies, Captain War-
ren. "

" Enemies ! Land sakes, no 1 Ii-;pect anybody's
havin' opinions ~nd not bein' afraid to -vc 'em . And I
think I can understand some of how y f ., a feel . Maybe
if I was anchored here o4 Fifth Avenue, saT ;ic as you are,
instead of bein' blown ih by an unexpectecl no'thcaster,
I'd be feelin' the same way. It's all accordin', ; ► ~, I've
said so often. Enemies ? No, indeed 1" ,

She laughed again. " I'm so glad !" she said . " , Mal-
colm declares he'd be quite afrâido£ me - a s an cnemy .
He seems to think I possess some mysterious and quite
diabolical talent fo3, making my un-friends uncomfort-
able; and declares he would compromise rather than fight
me at any time. Of course it's•ridiçulous - just one of
his jôkes - ar►d I'm really harmless and very much
afraid. That's why I want you and me to be friends,
Captain Warren ."

what I want, too ."

But that evening, immediately after his return tâ the
aparttnent, when,- Carôline having gone to her own
room to remove hex "wraps = he and the butler were

t aloné, lie characteristically unburdened his mind .
" Mr. Warreri; sir," :said Edwards, " a young gentle-

man left a note here for you this afternoon . : The ele-
vatorr nfân gave it to me, sir. It's on yôur dressing
tablé,. sir,"

The captain's answ r had nothing whatever to do with
the note. He had . • be~n thinking of other things . .

-"Sure 1" Captain Elisha nodded emphaticâlly : "That's
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" Commodore," he said, " I've got the answer ."
"To the ~ note ? Already, . sir ? I didn't know you'dseen it ." I

" I ain't. I've got the answer to the conundrum .,It's Mbther 1
" Mother, sir? 1-1 don't know what you mean .""I do. The answer's Mother. Sonny don't count,

though he may think he does . But Mother's the whole
team and the dog under the wagon. And, Commodore,
we've got to trot some if we want to kcep ahead of that
team 1 Don't you forget it 1 "

He went to his room, leaving the bewildered butler to
retire to the kitchen, where fie informed the co~

aight k that
the old man was off his head worse than comnr n to-

.

" Blessed if he don't think he' s
said Edwards

. a trotting ho se ! "
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CHAP'rER XI

HE note on the dining room table prQved, to the
captain's delight, to be from James Pearson. It" was brief and to ItIle point .

Why don't you come and see me? " wrote the
Young man. " I've been expecting you, and you prom-
ised to come. Have you forgotten my address? If so,
here it is. I expect to be in all day to-morrow. "

The consequence of this was that eleven o'clock the
next (lay found Captain Elisha pulling the- bell at a
brick house in a long brick block on a West Side street

.
The block had evidently been, in its time, the homes of
well-to-do people, but now it was rather dingy and gone
to seed

. Across the street the first floors were, for the
most part, small shops, and in 'the windows above them
doctors' signs alternated with those of modistes, mani-
cure artists, and milliners .

The captain had come a roundabout way, stopping in
at the Moriarty flat, where he found Mrs

. Moriarty in
a curious state of woe and tearful • pride

. " Oh whatwill I do, sir?" she moaned . '
it seems as if I'd (lie, too. But, than kslt

o thin
k you and Miss,

Warren --- Mary make it up to her I-- my Pat'll have
the finest funeral since the Guinny saloon man was
buried

. Ah, if lie could have lived to see it, he'd have
died content I "

The pull at the boarding-house bell was answered by a
rather slatternly maid, who informed the visitor that
she guessed Mr. Pearson was in ; lie 'most a lways was
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around lunch time. So Captain Elisha waited in a typi-
cal boarding-house parlor, before a grate with no fire
in it and surrounded by walnut and plush furniture, until
Pearson himself came hurrying downstairs .

" Say, you're a brick, Captain Warren 1" lie declared,
as they shook hands . " I hoped you'd come to-day .
Why haven't you before? "

The captain explained his having mislaid the ad-
dress .

" 6h, - was that it ? Then I'm glad I reminded you .
Rather a cheeky thing to ïlo , but I've been a reporter,
and nerve is necessary in that profession. I began tp be
afraid living among the blue-bloods had had its effect,
and you were getting finicky as to your acquaintances."

" You didn't believe any such thing. "
" Didn't I? Well, perhaps I didn't. Come tip to rny

room. I think we can just about squeeze in, if you
don't mind sitting close ."

Pearson's room was on the third flight, at the front of
the house. Through the window one saw the tipper half
of the buildings opposite, and alove them a stretch of
sky. The bed was a small brass and iron affair, but
the rest of the furniture was of good quality, the chairs
were easy and comfortable, and the walls were thickly
hung with photographs, framed drawings, and prints.

" I put those up to cover the wall paper," explained
the host . " I don't offer thetn as an art collection, but
as a screen. Sit down. Put your coat on the bed .
Shall I close the window? I usually keep the tipper
half open to let out the pipe smoke. Otherwise I might
not be able to navigate without fog signals ."

His visitor chuckled, followed directions with his
coat and hat, and sat down . Pearson took the chair by
the small flat-toppcd desk .
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• , ,

I low about that window? " he asked . " Shall I
shut it ? „

" No, no 1 We'll be warm enough, I guess . You've
got steam heat, I sec ."

" You mean you hear. Those pipes make noise
cnough to wake the dcad. At first I thought I coulcln't
sleep because of the racket they made. Now I doubt
if I coitld without it . Would you consider a cigar, LaI,-
tain ? „

" I Ium 1 I clon't usually stop to consider. But I tell
YOU, Jiltt - jUSt now you saicl sontething about a pipe .
I've got mine aboard, but I ain't dared to smoke it since
I left South Denhoro. If you wouldn't mincl -"

" Not a bit . Tobacco in this jar on the desk . I
keel> a tcmix)rary supply in my jacket pocket . Matchcs?
I fere you are I What do you think of my - er - state-
room ? "

""l'hink it makes nice, snug ytiarters," was the prompt
answer.

" IIttmph ( Smit; is agoocl•word. Much like living
in an omnibus, but it answers the pttrpose . I furnished
it myself, except for the bed . The original bureau had
pictures of cauliflowcrs painted on each drawcr' front .
M rs. I ichton --- nty lancllacly --- was convinced that they
were roscs. I told her she might be right, but, at all
events, looking at them made me hungry. Perhaps she
noticed the effect on my appetite and was willing for me
to substitute." • 0

The captain laughed. Then, pointing, be askcd ;
What's that handbill ?
The " handbill " was a fair-sized poster announcing

the production at the " Eureka Opera I iouse " of the
" Thrilling Comedy-Drama, The Golden Gods ." Pear-
son looked . at it, made a face, and shook his head .
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" That," lie said, " is my combined crusher and com-
forter . It is the annottncement of the first, and next to
the last, performance of a play I wrote in my calf days,
The ' Eureka Opera I-iousc' is --- or was, if the ` gods '

weren't too much for it - located at Daybury, Illinois .
I keep that bill to prevent my conceit getting away with
me. Also, when I get discouraged over my novel, it re-
minds me that, however bad the yarn may turn out to
be, I have committed worse crinies ."

This led to the captain's asking about the novel and
how it was progressing. His companion admitted hav-
ing made some 1)rogress, more in the line of revision
than anything else. Iie had retnodeled his hcro somc-
what, in accordnnce with his new friencl's suggestions
during their interview at the Warren apartment, and
had introduced other characters, portrait sketches from
memory of persons whom lie had known in his boyhood
days in the Maine town

. lie read a few chapters aloud,
and Captain I?lisha waxed almost enthusiastic over
them .

Then followed a long discussion over a point of
scamanshll), the handling of a bark in ai gale

. It clevel-
oped that the young author's knowledge of saltwater
strategy was extensive and correct in the main, though
somewhat theoretical . That of his critic was based
upon practice and hard exper'ence . lie cited this skip-
per and that as examples, and carried them through
no'theasters off Hatteras and typhoons in the Indian
Ocean. The room, in spite of the open window, grew
thick with pipe smoke, and the argument was punctuated
by thumps on the desk and chair arms, and illustrated
by diagrams drawn by the captain's forefinger on the
side of the dresser. The effects of oil on breaking -roll-
ers, the use of a " sea-anchor " over the side to " hold
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her to it," whether or not a man wag justified in aban-
doriing his ship under certain given circumstances, these
were ' debated pro and con. Always Pearson's " Uncie
Jim " was held up as the final authority, the paragon
of sea captains, by the visitor, and, while his host pre-
tencled to agree, with modest reservations, in this esti-
mate of his relative, lie was more and more- certain that
his hero was lx)und to become a youthful edition of
Elisha Warren himself - and lie tluinkccl the fates which
had brought this fine, able, old-school mariner to his
door

. At length, Captain Elish4, 11aving worked " Uncle
Jim " into a safe harbor after a hundred mile cruise un-
der jury jig, with all hands watch and watch at the
punrps, leaned forward in triumph to refill his pipe .
I faving done so, his eyes remained fixed upon a photo-
graph .1tanditg, partially hidden by a lcathcr collar box,
upon the dresser . lie looked at it intently, then rose
and took it in his hand .

" Well, I swan 1" he exclaimed . " Either what my
head's been the fullest of lately has struck to my eye-

sight, or elsc -- why, say, Jim, that's Caroline, ain't
it? "

Pearson colored and seemed embarrassed . " Yes," lie
answered, " that is- Miss Warren ., ,

" fIumph 1 Good likeness, too 1 But what kind of
rig has she got on ? I've seen lier wear a good many
dresses -- seems to have a different one for every day,
pretty nigh - but I never saw her in anything like that .

4 Looks sort of outlandish ; like one of them foreign girls
at Geneva -- or Leghorn, say."
'" Yes. That is an Italian peasant costume . Miss

Warren wore it at a fancy dress ball a year ago."-
" Want to know 1' I-talian peasant, hey 1 Fifth Ave~
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nue peasant with diamonds in her hair

. Becomin' toher, ain't it."
" I thought so ."
" Y t1 p. She looks pretty enough t But site don'tneed diamonds nor hand-organ clothes to make her

pretty. "
Then, looking up from the photograph, lie asked,It Give you this picture, did she ? "
His friend's embarrassmcrtt increasecl . "No," lieanswered shortly. Then, after an instant's hesitation ." That ball was given by the Astorbilts and was one of

the most swaggcr - afi'airs of the season. The Planet -
the paper with which I was connected - issues a Sun-
day supplement of half-tone reproductions of photo-
graphs

. One page was given up to pictures of the ball
and the costumes worn there . "

"I see. Astonishin' how folks do like to get their
faces into print. I used to know an old woman -
Aunt I Icpsibah Tucker, her name was -- slie's dead
now. The pride of Aunt Ilcpsy's heart was that site
took nineteen bottles of `Bahn of Burdock Tea' and
the tea folks printecl her picture as a testimonial that
she lived through it . Ho, hot And society big-bugsappear to have the same cravin'."

" Some of them do. But that of your niece was ob-
tained by our society reporter from the photographer
who took it. Bribery and corruption, Of course. Miss
Warren would have been at least surprised to see it
in our supplement. I fancied she might not ,care for so
much publicity and suppressed it. "

" Um-hm. Well, I guess you did right . I'll thankyou for her. By the way, I told Caroline where I was
cal'latin' to go this mornin', and she, wished to be remem-
bered to you ."
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Pearson seenned pleased, but he made no comment .
Captain Elisha blew a smoke ring from his pipe .

"And say, Jim," he added, embarrassed in his turn,
" I hope you won't think Fin interferin' in your affairs,
but are you still set against comin' up to where I live?
I know you said you had a reason, but are you sure it's
a good one? "

He waited for an answer but none came. Pearson
was gazing out of the window . The captain lookcd at
his watch and rose.

" I guess I'11 have to be goin'," he said . " It's a f ter
twelve now."

His host swung around in his chair. " Sit down,
Captain," he said. " I've been doing a lot of thinking
since I saw you, and I'm not sure alx)ut that reason . I
believe I'll ask your advice . It is a delicate matter, and
it involves your . ' brother. You may see it as lie did ,
and, if so, our friendship ends, I suppose . But I'm go-
ing to risk it." -

4" Mr. Rodgers Warren and I," lie went on, " were
well acquainted during the latter part of my newspaper
work. I was financial man on the l'!a»ct, and some
articles I wrote took your brother's fancy . At all
eyents, he wrote tne concerning them in highly compli-
mentary terms and asked me to call and see him at his
office. I did so and - well, we became véry friendly,
so much so that he invited me to his house . . I dined
there several times, was invited to call often, and - I
enjoyed it . . You see, I had few friends in the city, out-
side my journalistic acquaintances, and I suppose I was
flattered by Mr. Warren's kindness and the fancy he
seemed to have taken to me. And I liked Miss War-
ren-no one could help that - and I believed site like

d me."
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" She does like you," interrupted his companion, with
surprise. " Caroline's a good girl ."

" Yes, sfie is . . I Iowever, she isn't in this story, ex-
cept as a side-issue

. At this time my ambitions were
for a newspaper career, and I thought I was succceding

.
And her father's marked interest and the things he said
to me promisecl more than an ordinary success

. He
was a well known man on tfie street, and influential . So
my head began to swell, and I dreamed ---- a lot of fool-
ishness. And then --„

lie paused, put down his empty pipe, and sighed .
" Well, then," lie continued, " came the upset

. Ij u
dged from what you said at our previous conversa-

tion, Captain,'that you were well enough acquainted with~
Wall Street to know that queer operations take place
there

. Did yotl read about the South Shore Trolley
business ? "

Captain hüisha considered . " Wl ly , yes," lie said,slowly, "seem's if I clid
. One of those consolidations

with `holdin' companies' and franchises and exten-
sions and water by the hogshead

. Wa'n't that it t' I re-member now
; the Boston,papers had considerable about

it, and I presume likely the New York ones had more
.

One of those a1l=accordin'-to-law swindles that - sprout •
sanie as toadstools in a dark place, but die out if the
light's turned on too sudden

. This one didn't come to
nothin' but a bad smell, if - I remember right ."" You do

. And I suppose, I'm responsible for thesmell
. , I got wind of the thing, investigated, found out

something of what was going on, and printed a prelim-
inary story in the Planet. It caused a sensation ."He paused once more . Captain Elisha, for the sake
of saying something, observed, " f shouldn't wonder. "" It certainly did . And the morning on which it ap-
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peared, Mr. Rodgers Warren 'phoned me. He wished
to see me at once. I went down to his office . Captain,
I dislike to tell you this. Mr. Warren was yourbrother . "

" I know lie was. And I'm his executor. Both t}iose
reasons make me 'specially anxious to have you tell me
the truth. Heave ahead now, to oblige inc ."

" Well, I found him very polite and cordial, at first .lie said that a ridiculous and sensational story con-
cerning the Trolley Combine bad appeared in the
Planet, and he would like to have me contradict it and
suppress further falschoods of the kind . I told him I
couldn't do that, because the story was true . I hadwritten it myself . He was angry, and I could see that
lie was holding himself in by main strenbth . • I went
on to explain that it was the duty of an honest paper,
as I saw it, to expose such trespass upon the people's
rights. IIc asked rue if I knew who was behind thc .•srlieme. I said I knew some of the backers . They
were pretty big men, too . Then lie informed me that
lie himself was deeply interested .

" I was knocked off my feet by that, you can imagine .
And, to be frank, Captain, if I had known it at first
I'm not sure that I, personally, would have taken the
matter up. Yet I might ; I can't tell . But now that I
had done it and discovered what I had ; I couldn't giveit up. I must go on and leani more. And I knew
enough already to be certain that the more I learned the
more I should write and have

Vublished. It was one
of thosé things which had to be made public-if a fel -
low had a conscience about •.him and a pride in the
decency of his profession .

tqg i

" All this was going through my head as I sat there
.in his private office. And lie took my surprise and hesi-
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tation as symptoms of wavering and went at me, hard.
Of course I knew, he said, that the operation was abso-
lutely within the law. I did; but that didn't ma it
more honest or moral or . just. He went om to say~hat
in large financial deals of this nature petty scruplesmust be lost sight of. Good of the business, rights of
stockholders, all that sort of stuff ; fie rang the changes .All the papers cared for was sensation ; to im peril the
fortune of widows and orphans whose savings were in-
vested in the South Shore Stock, for the sâke of sen-
sation, was a crime. He should have known better
than to say that to me ; it is such an ancient, ~ worn-out
platitude."

"I know, I've been to political meetin's . The
widows and orphans are always hangin' on the success
of the Republica n party - or the llcmocratie, whichever
way you vote. The amount of tears shed over their in-
vestments by felaers you wouldn't trust with a brass
five-cent piece, is somethin' amazin'. Go on ; I didn't
mean to interrupt . "

"Then fie switched to a more personal appeal, liesaid fie had taken a fancy to me ; had liked , me from the
very beginning. IIe recognized my unusual genius at
first sight and had gone as fat- as to make plans bear-
ing directly on my future . He was associated with
men of wealth and business sagacity . Large deals, of
which the Trolley Combine was but one, were on foot .
He and his friends needed a representative on the press
-a publicity agent, so to speak. Some of the great-
est corporations employed men of that kind, and the
salaries paid were large and the opportunities affordedgreater still . W,cll,, that's true enough. I know writ-
ers who are doing just that thing and getting rich at it .1~ suppose they've squared their consciences somehow
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and' are willing to write lies and misleading articles for
what there,is in it . I can't, that's all ; I'm not built that
way, and I told him so .

" It ended in an open break. He reminded me of the
favors lie had done me. He had treated me almost like
a son, had introduced me to his family, entertaining rn~
at his tâblc. Where was my gratitudè? That was anA

bad break on his part, for, it made me mad . I
told him I had not asked to be adopted or fed by him ;
if I had supposed his kindness had an ulterier motive,
I would have seen him at the devil before I accepted a
favor. My career as a financial visitor was ended .
Get out of his office 1 I got . But the Trolley Com-
bine did not go thtpugh. The Planet and the . other
papers kept up the fight and -- and the widows and
orplians are bankrupt, I presume."
OCaptaiti Elisha's pipe had gone out ibng since . He

absently rubbed the warm bowl bekwcen h~ palms.
"•Hutnph 1" he muttered . " So "bij,e was deep in that

business, was lie? "
" He was. Very deep indeed, I found out after-

wards. And,, I declare, I almost pitiedx him at the time .
He acted as if his whole fortune was staked on the
gamble. His hands shook, and the perspiration stood
on his forehead as lie talked . I felt as if I had been
the means of..ruining him .• But of course, I hadn't . He
lived for some time after that, and, I understand, died
a rich man."

" Yes. He left what I'd call a heap of money . My
nephew and niece don't seem to think so, but I do ."

" So you see, Captain, why I stopped calling on the
Warrens, and why I did not accept Miss Warren's invi-
tation ."

., I
.r see ; . . I see . . And yet I don't
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know. 113I- W

may have took to you for business reason3,but the childrèn didn't. They liked you fo ry yo~lrself.Caroline i~s much as said so. . And their father nevertold 'em a word about the row, neither . Of course you
couldn't have called 'when fie was alive, but he's gone,
and I'm -- well, I'm sort of temporary skipper there
now. And I want you to cone ."

" But if Miss Warren . did know.? She shotlklknow, I think ."
" I ain't sure that she ~should

. I gliess there's con-
sider'b}e in her pa's life she ain't acquaintcd with

. And
she's as straight and honest and ùprisht as 'a schooner's
fo'mast. You 'did nothin' to be 'shamed of. It's the6-thcr way 'round, 'cordin' to my notion

. But leave her~,out of it now
. I've sacrificcd'sonlc few thinbs'to take

the job I've got at present, but J can't atford to sacrifice
my friends, ., I count on you as a f riend, and I want
you to conle and sec me. Will you ? "

" I don't know, Captain Warren . Z niust think it 'AILwvhileI ", gucss. d

,~ _ . n ,tlight --r ttünk. But the invitation stands - ... »~ytnvltation
. And, if you want to shift responsibility,

shift it on to me
. Some dhiy, if it'll make you fecl let-

ter, X'11 tell 'Caroline and Stevie the whole story
. But Iwant thenl to know you. and the worlcl --. and mc ,-.,. alittle better first

. 'Cordin' to my notion, they need edu-
cation just along that line

. They've gotN teachers inother branches, but .
goin'. There's the, dinfler bell, nohw e 1

I've got to be

The string of Japanese gnngs, hung in the lower hall,
sounded sonocouslyti Captain Elisha reached . for his
coat and hat, but Pearson caùght his arm .

" No, you don't l" he .declared. " You ►re 1n
stay and have lunirh with me -- ~ g tohere. If you say no, I
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shall believe it is because you are afraid of a toarding-
house r<ieal ."

His guest protested, but the protests were overruled,
and lie and his host went down to the clining room .
The captain whispered as they entered, " Land sakes,
Jim, this takes me back home. It's pretty nigh a twin
'to the dinin' room at the Centre I-iouse in South 17en-
boro. "

.All boardieig-llousé dining rooms bear a•family like-
ness, so the comment was not far wrong

. A long table,
rows of chairs on each sicle, ancient and honorable piç-
tures on the walls, the landlady presiding majestically
over the tcahot, the boarders' napkins In rings - all the
familiar landmarks were prcscnt .

Most of the male " regulars " were in business about .
the city and therefore lunched clsewhcr•c, but the
fenrales were in eviclence. Pearson introducecl hisgucst. The captain met Mrs . Ilclrton, the landlady,
plump, gray-hairccl, and graciously hospitablc

. She
did not look at àll like a business woman, but appear-
ances are not always to be trusted ; M . Ilepton had
learned not to trust them -'also dclinqucnl boarders, too
far . lie met Miss Sherborne, whose coiffure did not
match in slx)ts, but who .w voice, so lie learned afterward,
had been " cultivatccl abroad ." Miss Sherborne gave
music lcssons .• Mrs.` Van Winkle IZut;glcs also claimed
bis attention and field it, principally because of the faded
richness of her apparel. Mrs. Ruggles was a widow,
sufi°ering from financial reverses ; the cpritrast between
her present mode of living and the grandeur of the past
formed her principal topic of conversation .

There were half a dozen others, including an artist
whose aversion to barbers was proclaimed by the lux-
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the intcrvqj* betwrcn offerings .

uriant length of his locks, a quiet old gentleman whokept thç second-hand book store two doors
bclow ; his

wife, a neat, trim little body ; and Mr. and Mrs. C.Dickens, no less .
Mr

. Dickens was bald, an affliction which he tried to
conceal by brushing the hair at the sides of his head
across the desert at the top. lIe shaved his checks andwore a beard and mustache. Mrs. Dickens addressedhim as " C.," and h;tncied him the sauce bottle, the bread,
or whatever she imagined be dcsired, as if she were
offering sacrifice to an idol .

She sat next to Captain I?lisha and imp1rted' inforina-
tion concerning her lord and master in whispers, during

'" My hustx►nd will be p11044sed to rl ►cet you, Captain
Warren," she murrnured . "Any friend of Mr . Pear-son is certain to be an acquisition. Mr. Pearson and
my husband are congcni . ► 1 spirits ; they are mcmbers o fthe same professiorl ."

" I want to kno w , rlla'arrl ."
" Yes. What is it, 'C.' (fear i' Oh, the butter I

Margaret -" to the waitress -- ." Mr. Dickens wishcs an-other butter-ball . Yes, C7ptain Warren, Air. I)ickcnsis an author. I Iavcn't you noticed the -- cr -- rescrn-
blancc ? It is considered quite remarkable."

Captain Elisha looked puzzled . " Why," fie said, " Ihadn't noticed it 'special . Jim's -- Mr. Pcarson's --eycs arid his are some the sanie color, but-' P
"Oh, no l not the resemblance to Mr. T'earson. Ididn't nlcan that . The resemblarlce to his more famous

namesake. Surely you notice it nom "
The captain shook his head

. " Z-- I'm afraid I'mthick-headed, ma'am," . he admitted. "'I'm out ofeoundin's."
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But the nose, and his beard, and his manner .

I)on't they remind you of the English Dickens ? "
" U-oh l" Captain Elisha inspected the great man

with interest . lie had a vague memory of a portrait
in a volume of " Pickwick " at home. "Oh, I see t
Yes, yes ."

"Of course you see I Everyone docs. Mr. Dickens
often .says -- it is one of his favorite jokes --- that while
other men must choose a profession, his was chosen for
him by fate. Iiow, with such a narue, could he do any-
thing except write? "

" I don't know, ma'am. But naines are risky pilots,
ain't they? I've run against a consider'ble number of
Solomons, but there wa'n't one of 'em that carried
nwre'n a deckloaci of wisdom . They christened me
I?lish:r, but I c:rn't even prophesy the weather with
sartinty enough to bet . However, I daresay in your lius-
band's case it's all right ."

The lady had turned away, and he was afraid lie might
have offended her. The fear was groundless ; she was
merely offering another sacrifice, the sugar this time .

" Yes ?'"- she askell, turning, " You were saylrlg --r
►

" Why --- er -- nothin' of account. I cal'late the C.
stands for Charles, then . "

" No'-o. Mr. Dickens's Christian name is Cor-
nelius ; but don't mention it bcfore him, he Is very sen-
sitive on that point ."

The Dickenses " ticklecl " the' captain exceedingly,
and, after the meal was over, lie spoke of them to Pear-
son .

Say," be said, " you're in notorious company, ain't
you, jim ? What has Cornelius Charles turned out so
far, in the way of nia sterpieces ? "

Pearson laughed. " I believe he is emhloyed by a
18s
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subscription bouse," he replied . " Doing hack work on
an encyclopedia. A great collection of freaks, aren't
they, Captain Warren? "

Kind of. But that old book-shop man and his wife
seem nice folks

. And, as fàr freaks, the average
Loardin' house, city or country, secros to draw 'ern like
flies

. I guess most anybocly would get queer if they
boarded all the time."

" Perhaps so. Or, if they weren't queer, they
wouldn't board permanently from choice. There are
two or three good fellows who dine and breakfast here .
The food isn't bad, considerirng the price ."

" No, it ain't. Tasted more like home than any meal
I've had for a good while. I'm afraid I neyer was cut
out for swell livin' ."

Mrs. I3ehton approaclrcd theni as they sQood in the
hall . Site wished to know if Mr. l'earsc>n's friend was
thinking of finding lodgings . Because Mr. Saks _._. tyro
artist's name -was giving up the second floor back in
a fortnight, and it was a very pleasant ro

01~1
We

should be delighted to add you to our little circle, Cap-
tain Warren. "

Pearson told her that his companion was already
lodgcd, and site said Coocl-by and left them. The calrtain smiled broadly.

"Fverything in New York seents to be circles," liecieclared. " Well, Jim, you conte trp and circulate with
me, first chance you get . I'm dependiu' on you to call,
remember.' ►

The young man was still doubtful .
" I'll see," he said . " I can't promise yet --- perhaps

I will . "

You will - after you've thought it out to a finish .And come soon. I'm gettin' interested in that wond
r86
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edition of your Uncle Jim, and I want to keel ) along
with him as fast as you write. Good-by. Much
obliged for the dinner --. thcre I go aguin t-- luncheon,
I mean."




